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Planners deny
amendment requests

By R o x a n n a n
"j|hree Specific Amendment requests to

<~d Comprehensive Land Use Plan
(CLUP) were denied by the Sanibel
Planning Commission yesterday. One
other request was continued to a later
meeting. -

Dr. James A. Mosley, President of
Orangewood Development Corporation,
requested a Specific Amendment to in-
crease the number of permitted homesites
in the Seagate subdivision from 17 to 21,
The request was denied due to the
proposal's encroachment into Lowlands
Wetlands.

The Sea Gate Subdivision was deter-
mined in 1978 to be capable of supporting
27 home sites. Dr. Mosley now claims that
the number of homesites can be increased

Jice the ecological zones map for the area
s been updated. Elevations of the site

not previously mapped, according to
Mosley, now meet the specifications of the
Development Intensity Map, justifying at
least 21 lots.

Noting that some of the land in the site is

Qood news for New
Islander Subscribers
from Massachusetts,
Maryland, Maine,
Mississippi and
Missouri —
14 off regular
Subscription price «
This Week Only.

Of FER EXPIRES
MARCH 31

below sea level, Planning Commissioner
Don Manchester advised Mosley, "Prom
my experience with development in
lowland wetlands, I can't see why you
would want to get involved in it."

Upon futher study of the Land Use Map
it was determined that the additional lots
would encroach into lowlands wetlands.

Gommirjoner Judy Workman made the
motion to deny the request for expansion of
the subdivision, It was seconded by Don
Manchester, and unanimously approved;

Two requests by Sanibel Attorney Dick
Brodeur, representing Vincent B. and
Joan R. Tomasso, were also unanimously
denied.

The first floor of the Tomasso residence
has been made habitable by the in-
stallation of electrical and plumbing
fixtures, and by enclosing the space below
the house with non breakaway walls.

After extensive audience input a request
to permit a habitable floor below the base
flood elevation at 4256 West Gulf Drive was
denied.

A second request dividing the West Gulf
Drive site into two lots was also denied.
Commissioner Manchester voted against
the application as presented on the basis
that future handicaps and problems will
develop. He recommended that the ap-
plicant return when a clearer division of
property had been worked out.

A request to permit a taxi garage, office,
and living quarters next to Three Crafty
Ladies on Periwinkle Way will be taken up
at a future date, because attorney John
Wilcox, representing John R. Bullard,
could not be present.

Further considerations were
unavailable at press time.

Canal hearing today

The Sanibel City Council will be meeting
with the public this morning .(Tuesday) in
a workshop session to review the results of
a canal dredging.survey and discuss ap-
propriate legal means to accomplish the
dredging of Island canals.

That workshop meeting will begin at 9
a.m. at the Sanibel Community
Association building.

257 Island residents have returned
questionnaires approving a $75 - $150 fee
for canalfront property owners to pay for
canal dredging. 181 questionnaires have
been returned with a no vote for the in-
dividual canal dredging fee.

Approximately 40 percent of the
questionnaires sent out to property owners
have been returned thus far.

Public hearing on "Q" intersection
By Pat HJarmef
The Sanibel City Council's regular

business meeting was interrupted last
Tuesday by the arrival of numerous Island
residents who filled MacKinzie Hail to
overflowing in protest of the "Lopsided O"
intersection recently approved for
Causeway Road andPeriwinkle Way.

As a result of that crowd's concern there
will be a special public hearing today
(Tuesday) at 1:30 p.m. at the Sanibel
Community Association building.

Urban Palmer, President of the Shell
Harbor Property Owners' Association,
orchestrated last week's impromptu
hearing on the intersection by calling on
different speakers from different areas of
the Island.

Dave Holtzman of Shell Harbor Inn
pointed out that the Islands' hurricane
hazard season was during the summer
when there was very little traffic on the
Islands. Emergency evacuation has been a
prime-factor cited in defense of changing
the intersection.

Saul Goodman of Lighthouse Point
Condominium told the Council "It's not a
perfect situation now but what you're
proposing is worse...There's nothing
wrong with trying to find a better way but I
submit that things be left the way they
are."

Planning Commissioner Don Man-
chester took aim at Councilmembers
opposed to traffic lights on the Island by
saying, "Someday in a year or two maybe
Porter (Goss) and some of our good
friends won't feel quite so keenly against

signaiization. I don't feel a sign changes
our Island character."

Palmer warned the Council that
residents of the east end of the Island
would "do their shopping at Miner's
(Corner)" rather than go through the
inconvenience of traveling around the
Lopsided O loop. v

Councilman Duane White reminded the
audience of the mandated 1982 County
takeover of Periwinkle Way while
Councilmember Zee Butler reiterated her
past sentiment that "this is an opportunity
for- us to make a statement about
Sanibel...that should reflect what we've
worked so hard for the last five years."
Butler voted against the "O" intersection
in favor of a rotary at an earlier meeting
when the "O" proposal was approved.

Councilman Goss blasted the media for
their "lack of comprehensive coverage"
on the intersection decision, which he said
contributed to the lack of understanding
among the general public.

Goss pointed out that since incorporation
the intersection had been one of the City's
"top three concerns" and that the decision
at the meeting the " 0 " had been approved
at had not been "whether to go or not go"
but was "which way to go."

Goss told the audience he was "not
prepared to back up and stick my head in
the sand and do nothing" about the in-
tersection.

Today's public hearing is expected to
focus on alternate designs for the
Causeway - Perwinkle intersection.
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Boatel le islation blamed for houseboat tax
By Buck Mulrine

Legislation ramrodded through the State
Legislature to put a tax on the con-
troversial "boatels" has resulted in a tax
that is now Florida law and penalizes
anyone who lives aboard their vessel,
according to Capt. Ed Hansen, dock-
master at Fort Myers Yacht Basin.

"This could be disastrous to us," Hansen
said last Wednesday. "It's rough, it's
hurting the marine industry."

The tax, known as the live-aboard tax
and listed in the Florida statutes in section
192.001 (li) (D) states that any ship, brig,
sloop, boat, craft or structure that floats
and is (a) predominantly used as a
residence, (b) used for business,
professional or any other commercial
enterprise providing on a long-term basis
essential services typically associated
with the structure and if used as tran-
sportation, said use can be clearly seen,
and (c) used by a club or any other
association of whatever nature when
cleary demonstrated to serve any purpose
other than transportation, a tax will be
assessed on the blue book value of the boat,
and the tax will vary from county to
county, depending on where one lives,
according to Jim Matthews of the Florida
Department of Revenue in Tallahassee.

Simpiy stated, the determining factor as
to whether a boat will be taxed is whether
it is predominantly used as a residence as
opposed to a recreational vehicle, Mat-
thews said.

Each Jan. l, marina^owners are
required by law to submit the names of the
owners of the boats paying dockage fees at
that marina to the local tax assessors.
Refusal to immediately comply nearly
caused Hansen legal trouble.

"At first I refused to show them my
records distinguishing who were live-

aboards," he said. "When the State
Attorney got involved, we backed down."

The tax varies from $18 per $1,000
assessed blue book value of the vessel to
$22 per $1,000 depending on where the boat
is docked. Incorporated areas will be
taxed higher, Hansen said.

Hansen said boatmen from all over
Florida have banded together to fight the
law, and they are hoping to get a court
order to stop the taxing or get the law
repealed when the Legislature convenes in
April.

A suit has been filed under protest in the
Florida State Supreme Court to have the
law overturned, and the newly formed
Florida Boaters Association, Inc., has
hired an attorney to assist them in their
legal battle.

"This would be a disaster if it stands,"
Hansen said. "People would leave, they
would not come here in the winter."

The situation may be another example of
dual taxation.

According to one marina owner,
"Marina owners are paying additional
taxes on bottom lands (recently initiated
additional 3 cents per square foot), so the
owners already had to increase the cost of
dockage. On top of that, they are taxing the
boat owners for living aboard. It's dual
taxation."

Matthews disagreed.
"We're not trying to stick everybody,

just the people who have not been con-
tributing in ad valorem taxes," Matthews
said.' 'They have to pay their fair share."

Hansen said Legislators are currently
working on having the tax repealed, citing
Sen. PhD Lewis of the 27th district and
Rep. Frank Mann.

Lewis originally voted in favor of the
tax, but has reversed his feelings.

"It was Lewis' idea that this tax was to

be for the floating condominiums, the
boatels," Hansen said. "The State in-
terpreted it differently.

Backlash of the tax is already evident,
Hansen said, with boat owners firing
crewmen who lived aboard to avoid the tax
and live-aboards leaving the marinas
where they were docked.

Hansen has suggested alternative
legislation to Lewis whereby the tax would
be redefined to apply to unpropelled boats
or those that can't operate in winds to 20

miles per hour, specifically floating multi-
residentiai condominiums.

"They (Legislators) are working with us
now," Hansen said. "If we don't get the
Legislators working with us, we're in
trouble."

The address of the non-profit
organization fighting the tax is: Florida
Boat Association, Inc., P.O. Box 381221,
Little River Station, Miami, Florida, 33138,
Dick McKinley, President Contributions
are tax deductible.

Janice! Rerourcer Ce*\ter

On March 28, 1980, the Sanibel
Resources Center (SRC) school is going to
have a walk-a-thon for the Bald Eagles.
The money raised during the "Eagle
Walk" will be used to help care for and
protect the American Bald Eagles.

The students will walk the length of
Sanibel. They will start at Blind Pass and
walk on the beach to the lighthouse.

Last year SRC did this for the Bald
Eagles and raised over $400 all together.
The SRC school is hoping to collect even
more this year than last year.

The students will ask people to sponsor
them. They may even ask you.

FLEA
MARKET

WHO:
AMERICAN BUSINESS

WOMAN'S ASSOCIATION

WHAT:
ANNUAL FLEA MARKET

WHEN:
MAR. 30, 1980 • NOON TO 4 PM

WHERE:
COMMUNITY HOUSE
PERIWINKLE WAY

WHY:
TO PROVIDE SCHOLARSHIPS

FOR WOMEN

JOIN THE FUN & HELP US HELP
OUR GIRLS COMPLETE

THEIR EDUCATION

GULF FRONT
ON SANIBEL ISLAND

Overlooking the glistening beaches of Sanibe!, Florida, is this
magnificent second story, three bedroom apartment at Pointe
Santo. Truly one of the best units on the island, stunning view,
pool and tennis courts. Beautifully furnished. Priced at $239,500.

Stanley E. Johnson. Jr.. Q.R.I.
President 8c Owner
Sheila 8. SnelL G.R.I.
Vice President
and associates
Branch Office:
Causeway Road 472-4121
Captiva Office:
Andy Rosse Ln. 472-5154
Island Accommodations:
Causeway Road 472-4113

REALTY, INCORPORATED REALTOR1

Main Office: P.O. Box 57
Periwinkle Way. Sanibel Island. Florida 472-1511
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Chief Butler - a hard man to say no to
By Pat Hormei

Sanibel Police Chief John Butler doesn't
take kindly to being told no - and there's at
ieast one State Bureau Chief who's not
iikeiy to forget it.

Back in February of last year Chief
Butier began filing the appropriate ap-
plications for his Department to receive
night surveillance equipment from the
Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration. Night surveillance
equipment, which permits the user to see
iong distances in the dark, has been found
to be beneficial to law enforcement-
agencies dealing with robberies, drug
smuggling, rapes, murders' and other
crimes that occur mainly at night.

On February 28, of this year however,
Chief Butler (and other City officials)
were notified by Ms. Joyce D. Peterside,
Chief of the Bureau of Criminal Justice
Assistance, that the Sanibel application
was being withdrawn from consideration
because, a.) Sanibel had no reported cases
of rape, robbery, or murder in the 1978
Crime in Florida Report, b.) narcotic
violations were "relatively minimal" in,
this area with there being only 559
possession violations recorded in the
entire county, c.) the Sanibel Police
Department does not have enough sworn
personnel "to receive the full benefits
from the use of this type of equipment,"
and <L) the Sanibel Department has not
adopted useage guidelines for such
equipment.

Not one to be easily brushed aside Chief
Butler fired off his own memo - to Ms.
Peterside, to the Florida Council on
Criminal Justice, to the City of Sanibel, to
Senator Phil Lewis, to Senator Don
Childers, to Representative Frank Mann,
to Representative Paul Nuckolls, to the
Division of Public Safety Planning and
Assistance for the state of Florida and to

State Attorney Joe D'Alessandro.
Enclosed with his memo Butler included

a notorized affidavit pledging use of any
night surveillance equipment obtained by
his Department to other law enforcement
agencies. And then he countered each and
every excuse the bureaucrats had sent
down to dissuade him.

Butler pointed out that the Uniform
Crime Reports (UCR)indicate statistics of
persons arrested for narcotics violations -
they do not reveal the volume of narcotics
involved. Butler used the case in point of
one 18 year old arrested for one ounce of
marijuana and one 18 year old arrested for
one ton of marijuana - they would both
appear as one arrest in the UCR statistics.

He also pointed out that for 1980 the
Florida Department of Law Enforcement
UCR would be including volume, location,
agencies involved, • firearms seized,
amount, and non-residents involved in all
drug arrests.

Butter politely suggested that Peterside
and her "colleagues" read and analyze the

(enclosed with his memo) Lee County
Grand Jury 1979 findings into cocaine and
marijuana smuggling in Southwest
Florida along with Attorney General Jim
Smith's 1979 report regarding drug en-
forcement problems in Florida. He then
pointed out that Sanibel is a barrier island
located in Southwest Florida.

On the subject of inadequate manpower
Butler generously chose to "enlighten"
Ms. Peterside by pointing out that the
surveillance equipment can only be used
by one person at a time and could be used
by Department aides as well as sworn
officers.

On the issue of "relatively minimal"
narcotics activity in this area Butler's
response to Peterside was: "In 1979 our
Department was involved in the largest
cocaine arrest in Southwest Florida's

According to the bureaucrats

narcotic violations are

"relatively minimal" in

our area

history. Furthermore, four and a half tons
of marijuana, four van-type vehicles and a
25 foot twin screw boat that were being
used for off-load of marijuana from
Columbia, were seized by the Sanibel
Police department in the past four years
with numerous drug-related arrests."

Butler's memo further details Island
drug activity and area drug-related
homicides.

The memo concludes: "Last, but not
least, in having.our grant for the night
vision goggles approved, we appeared
before a 20 member Regional Criminal

Justice Board made up of area judges,
sheriffs, police chiefs, our State Attorney
and Public defender, who are very aware
of the local drug.problems; they passed
the project unanimously. It has also been
approved by a 19 member Planning
Council and the Florida Council on
Criminal Justice. Furthermore, the grant
monies were recently reduced where we
were required to appear before our
Regional Criminal Justice Council for the
second time for approval and now, as
Bureau Chief, you have withdrawn the
application."

Needless to say, the responses are
rolling in - ail favorable. Ms. Peterside has
not yet been heard from.

Island
residents
perish in

plane crash

Edward Gerard Buckenham, 66, and his
wife Suzann, 60, of 9465 Beverly Lane,
perished last Thursday when their small
plane crashed while landing at Peachtree-
DeKalb Airport near Chamblee, Georgia.

The Buckenhams were residents of the
Gumbo Limbo subdivision on Sanibel.

Where on the Island
€an you find?

Famous Amos cookies -
Haagen Dazs ice Cream -
CSqxton Fruit Cake - RusseO
Stover Candy - Health Valley
(and other) Health Foods &
Juices - Romanoff Caviar -
Ikki Matsumoto (C.R.O.W.)
T-Shirfs - Chateau Lafite
Rofhchifd (wines) 85 Different
Beers - and now we ship Fla.
Fruit

472-1277

W h m f

Ncrturoiiy at fh«

03 HIVE
HJST
240? Periwinkle

SRNTIVH
MINI MRRT

Grocery - Dairy - Frozen Foods
Meats - Cold Beer & Wine

Post Cards - Magazines
Hats

Health a Beauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

GENERAL STORE
The Deli at the General Store has lots of good time foods you can serve

anytime.
Stop by, for snqcks or for an instant meal when there is no time to cook.
You"// find cold meats, cheese, and luscious salads for a spur of the

moment buffet or picnic. We also feature heat and serve entrees made daily
in Chadwick's kitchen.

Try our deli platters for easy entertaining, a light meal, or casual buffet.
Wedges of tasty cheeses, from pungent to mellow and spicy deli meats all
arranged with appetizing garnishes.

You can make Deli platters part of any good time. You can even phone
in your order and pick it up when you're ready.

Located next to Chadwick's Restaurant
9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. Daily 472-5111 Ext. 3307
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Presenting the
Sanibel-Captiva

Rotary Club
Charter members of the newly formed
Sanibel-Captiva Rotary Club are from left
to right: seated, John Murray, Bob
Merklas and Charles Gold; second row,
Harry Hooper, Bill Martin, George
Brauch, E.J. Hughes, Bob Segers, Bob-.
Crossman, Dick Traucht and Bill Donald;
back row. Bob Kornieck, Mark Webb, Paul
Adams, Dick Creter, George Morel, Bob
Marye and George Christensen. Not
pictured, Wolfgang Daniel, Jim Elder, Bill
Estep, Guenter Hansen-Sturm, Bob
Hickie, George Kershner, Steve Maxwell,
Stew South and John Sweeney.

Photos by Mark Harmel

Butler honored

Councilmember Zelda Butler received a
plaque of appreciation from the Regional
Planning Council at last week's City
Council meeting. Roland Eastwood,
Executive Director of the CouncU, made a
surprise appearance to award Mrs. Butler
the plaque.

Migrion Faget jewelry

rep at Shirley Aliens
Vicki Moppert, a special representative

oi Mignon Faget (limited collection
jewelry), will be at Shirley Allen's in the
Tahitian Garden Center, Periwinkle Way,
on March 28 & 29 to show eleven jewelry
collections including Mignon's newest
collection, "Dynamics."

The residents at the end of Kava Court in
the Gumbo Limbo subdivision were tired
of looking at weeds in their cul-de-sac, so
they decided to spruce it up a bit with some
plants.

Dr. Charles Gold, leader of the planting,
said that the court "looked a mess, it was a
barren spot." Some of the other courts in
Gumbo Limbo were landscaped and that
made Gold "kinda jealous."

After turning down a bid from a com-
mercial landscaper to put down plastic
and rocks, Gold got the idea to take a rotto-
tiller to the court himself. With the help of
his wife Mildred, and neighbors Bob and
Audrey Merklas, Gold cleared the plot and
planted an assortment of plants from his
yard,along with a few commercially
bought plants. The area was then covered
with Australian pine chips found nearby
where the pines have recently been
cleared.

The whole project was done at a very low
cost. "All it takes is a little sweat,"
declares Gold.

• •» • " ,
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ARTISAN SHOP
NUTMEG VILLAGE
2807 West Gulf Drive
Sanibel, Florida 33957

Exclusively American-made Designer Gifts
and Paintings, Featuring Florida

Artists and Craftsmen
Open: 10 A.M. to 5 P.M., Mon.-Sat.^^

PHONE: 472-2176

*
*

THE
OPEN GATE

RESORT FASHIONS

1025 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957

(813) 472-2108

(Financial Planning £ Management)

—bookkeeping and accounting for shops, motels,
condo associations, partnerships, and corpor-
ations including

—budget preparation, financial statements and
financial analyses as well as an

—executive tax service a division of

Sanibal CMit*rBuIi<ling,l7l1 Periwinkle Way,
P.O. Box lM,5anibst, Florid* J3957

(113)472-1439 Elliot Geitwrg

1)

SHELL
ASH TRAY

$29.00
Also

Ginger Jar
Style

Mai! orders: Add $5.00 handling
Florida residents: add 4% sales tax

Largest on Sanibel
Local & Imported Shells
Unusual Gifts & Jewelry

Red Pel^^n Cove, Sanibei, FL 33957
(813)472-3245

LAS VEGAS!
The FUN

NEVER STOPS.

Join the Sanibel group
departing Fort Myers on

May 8 for 4 days and
3 nights at the MGM

GRAND HOTEL
in Las Vegas.

Round Trip Air Transportation
from Fort Myers $540

Includes room, shows, and
many goodies!

Price may vary slightly.

472-3117

2418 Palm Ridge Road
n-c.

Eve. - Sur.
472-1856

Sanibei
Captiva

since 1961mm <rt Since Wb I « |Islander
Editor: Patricia K. Harmel
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AH classifieds appear in the Sanibel-Captiva Islander and the
Fort Myers Beach Bulletin. $1 for .first 10 words and five cents
each additional word after that. Boxed ads in classified section
SI extra. Classified mailing address: P O Box 2867 Fort
Myers Beach, Florida 33931.
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News Items: 472-5185
Classifieds: 463-4421
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Island resident named Coast Guard Auxiliary Captain
The Fort Myers Flotilla (No. 910) con-

ducts about 60 percent of the search and
rescue requests for our area, and other
flotillas in Division IX cover their areas in
a similar manner. Their efforts in locating
boats in distress and towing them to
safety, frequently in heavy seas, have
resulted in saving lives and property.
Sometimes they perform these rescue
missions with only meager information as

to the location of the disabled boats.
' Before his election as head* of Division

DC, Captain Ferguson was Vice Captain
and prior to that he served as Flotilla
Commander, Fort Myers. Since the for-
mation of the Sanibel-Captiva Power
Squadron four years ago, "Herb" has been
a diligent and effective member. His
activities included: lectures in the Public
Boating Course; frequent articles for the

magazine "Soundings;" and serving as
Chairman of the Legislative Committee.

Captain Ferguson is to be congratulated
for this recognition of his significant
contributions to Boating Safety and
Rescue Operations. He and his wife Mona -
who is also active with the Power
Squadron - live at 4664 Rue Belle Mer,
Sanibel.

Sanibel resident, Herbert A. (Herb)
Ferguson, has tieen elected to the rank of
Captain, Division IX, United States Coast
Guard Auxiliary.

Ferguson will now be responsible for
seven Flotillas on the Southwest Coast of
Florida; North Port; Port Charlotte;
Orange River; Fort Myers; Vanderbilt
Beach; Naples; and Marco Island. His
election to the post was effective
Decembers, 1979.

The U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary is a
voluntary civilian organization of owners
of boats, amateur radio stations and
private planes. Its mission is to "promote
safety in the operation of small craft
through education, boat examinations and
operational activities. The seven Flotillas
in Division IX include about 400 women
and men dedicated to giving their time,
effort and facilities to their mission -
boating safety. When operating "under
orders," they receive a fuel allowance but
no other compensation.

Sgt. Raymond Rhodes honored by Red Cross

Sgt. Raymond Rhodes was awarded the
highest Red Cross certificate of merit by
Commissioner Harry Rodda at last week's
City Council meeting.. Present with Rhodes

were Penny Seifaert, the child whose life
Rhodes saved after a swimming pool
accident, and her mom.

Crafty 1
C %0

MELL GOODWIN

invite you to attend the opening

of AAeH's one-man show

featuring her Primitives and

Wildlife Paintingson barnwood

Friday, March 28, 1980 from 5 to 8 p.m.

Exhibit continues through April 30

at Three Crafty Ladies, Inc.

Trudie Prevatt 1446 Periwinkle Way Arly Buntrock

(813)472-2893 i V/SA- 5

Barrier Island Group for the Arts
PRESENTS

RIM MAKE*
The award winning artist will show and discuss

10 of his recent animated films.

Monday, March 31 at 8 P.M.
Sanibel Community Center

Donation . . . $3.50

CO-SPONSORED BY
BANK OF THE ISLANDS

Tickets Available at
Macintosh Books

BrHive
Schoolhouse Gallery

Photographers'Gallery
Tree House Gifts On Captiva
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Bonfire issue hidden in smoke
Bonfires and beachfires, campfires and cookfires were all

tangled up in official redtape last weekas the City Council
attempted to find a means of regulatiing them.

A proposed Ordinance for Council perusal met with ob-
jections from nearly all the Councilmembers, the Chief of
Police and the Fire Chief - but all for different reasons.

The Ordinance was drafted after numerous complaints
were filed in connection with beach bonfires.

The draft Ordinance defined a bonfire as "A large open
fire built for recreational purposes which attracts or tends
to attract 10 or more people."

The Ordinance also provided for the issuance of bonfire
permits by the Sanibel Police Department that wouid cost $5
and have specific conditions attached regarding time,
location etc.

Councilman Goss was of the opinion that "bonfires and
beachfires should be included together" in the Ordinance,
while Mayor Francis Bailey considered bonfires to be part
of "the American Way" - a recreational activity for young
people that should not be over4egislated.

Charlie Fredericks of the Sanibel Fire Department
thought his Department should be issuing the bonfire

permits instead of the Police Department while Chief John
Butler of the Sanibel Police told the Council they were
"missing the point" altogether.

"We don't care about a few people around a small fire,"
said Butler. "What we care about is when somebody calls
everyone in Fort Myers and Cape Coral and we get 100
people running around like Commanches."

The idea was raised of permitting bonfires only along the
Causeway and the City staff was instructed to pursue that
possibility through a intergovernmental agreement with
Lee County.

DAILY DRAWING
Thursday Friday Saturday

Mar. 27 Mar. 28 Mar. 29

. i
i'".

Come into our Sporting Goods Dept, and register for

some great sports equipment to be given away.

Winners need not be present.

P R I Z E S A R E : 3PLANO TACKLE BOXES NO. 6300
3 OLYMFie RGB & REEL COMBOS NO. 212 - 2 U.S.

DIVERS FINS NO. 6077 - 2 U.S. DIVERS SWIM MASKS NO. 5077

ROD AND REEL FISHING CLINIC
A representative from Carlisle Hughes Sporting Goods will

be in our store on Saturday Mar. 29 to answer all your

questions pertaining to fishing equipment and technique

ESE SPECIALS GOOD ALL THREE DAYS
We will fill your spinning reel with Stren Mono-Line for

88e 8-30 ib . test, limit 200 Yds. per customer

Zsbco* rod/res! combo
<202 n& J40J0 rod aid
BXK* Of 10 !t> * » .

regular $9.99

SPECIAL $7.95

SALT
&

FRESH WATER

SPECIAL
$23.00

SEE OUR
LARGE SELECTION
OF SALT & FRESH

WATER RODS
SPECIALLY PRICED

AT $8.99

T 3 - ^ -,~-%M

Ryobi Reel #1M
Diawa Rod #212

FISHING REEL
#1500 OLYMPIC

Reg. $18.95
SPECIAL
$14.95

COSOM BAIT BUCKETS

SPECIAL $4.49

GROCERIES
MEAT MARKET

HARDWARE
PRODUCE
FISHING
TACKLE

DRYGOOOS

BAILEY'S
GENERAL STORE
• WESTERN UNION • WINE & COLD BEER •

LOCATED IN THE ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER

Monday-Saturday 8 a.m. +o 8 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

WE ARE OPEN

52 WEEKS

A YEAR TO

1 SERVE YOU

^ SfNCF 1899

FILM
DEVELOPING

SERVICE

SIGNAL INN
RACQUETBALL

CLUB

r>

1811 MIDDLE GULF DR.
SANIBBL.FL.33957

472-4690
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

.1 . H ss™°°"

5CKKN
CORCH

!

S£COMO . • j I D w'i r.

• EDXOOH Li_ 1 - -1 '
is-rtir *TI I HITCHIH oiNutc L
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fHI BAY§EHi¥
It's Great!

See this great design!
on a great lot!

in a great subdivision!

on a great island!

at a great price!

$99,500. including landscaped

golf course lot in the Dunes

Mode! and office
Mon.-Sat. 9 to 5, Sun. 1-5
1028 Sand Castle Road

Senibei, Florida 33957
813-472-2881
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Turner Beach improvements raise dual taxation issue

Phase one of the preliminary Turner
Beach development plan hit a snag at last
week's City Council meeting when
Councilmember Zee Butler and Sanibel
resident Paul Howe pointed out the plan's
dual taxation implications.

On March 6, Public Works Director Gary
Price and Sanibel Planner Ty Symroski
attended a meeting of the Turner Beach
Advisory Committee, chaired by Islander
Dick Workman with representatives
appointed from both the Island and the
County. At that meeting, conditions for the
development of the park were outlined and
approved, along with a phasing schedule
for the improvements.

Phase one of the park's development
includes the construction of restrooms,
expansion of the parking lot and con-
struction of a pedestrian bridge to also be
used by maintenance and emergency
vehicles.

Funds for the project will come in part
from the County's capital improvement
budget, but the City of Sanibel has also
been asked to contribute.

Councilmember Butler pointed out at
last week's meeting that the Turner Beach
(Bowman's Beach) project would be
considered a "regional park" and City
residents already pay taxes towards such
County projects. "We've paid money for
this already," said Butler, "and I don't
know why we as a Council should be
paying to build restrooms."

City Manager Bernie Murphy told the
Council that it was his understanding the
City wanted to maintain some control over

the park area, "and that comes from
putting money into it," he said.

Sanibel residents George Campbell and
Alice Kyllo voiced support for City control
of the beach with Campbell calling the
area "One hell of a disgrace to Sanibel,"
and Kyllo pointing out the need for
supervision in the area and the possibility
of a toll parking area.

Councilman Duane White agreed and
told the Council, "I'm embarrassed that
we're still sitting here talking about the
Turner Beach problem. We're no further

than we were five years ago when we first
became a city. I want that park to be a
decent place for decent people who want to
enjoy the beach."

Bill Hammond, Director of the Lee
County Parks Department, is currently
collecting the cost estimates of the various
construction elements scheduled to begin
October 1; At the present time the City is
not committed to any financial ex-
penditure and the City staff will be trying
to get the entire project funded with
County monies.

The Turner Beach project must receive
approval from the Lee County Community
Services Advisory Committee' and the
Sanibel Planning Commission before
being turned over to the Sanibel City
Council for review.

Fern Lady denied density increase
Bizarre circumstances surrounding the

altering of Sanibel property belonging to
Gail Peak (the Fern Lady of Fiddlehead
Bayou) failed to sway the City Council last
week when they denied her request for an
increase indensityfromone permitted unit
to two.

The properly in question, located east of
Dixie Beach Blvd. and owned by Ms. Peak
since 1965, was altered by Mosquito
Control (ditching) before Sanibel's in-
corporation under what Ms. Peak main-
tains must have been fraudulent con-
ditions.

According to representatives for Ms.
Peak, the signature on the agreement with
Mosquito Control permitting the ditching
is not hers. She believes, in fact, that the
man whose name appears on the
agreement was not even alive on the date
the agreement was signed.

Maintaining the City was denying
"freedom of choice" to whomever might

one day buy her property by limiting the
density to one unit, Ms. Peak accused the
Council of "nitpicking."

Pointing out that the Dunes subdivision
density was set at three units per acre
while her property was set at one unit per
10 acres Ms. Peak accused the Council of
making "exceptions when you feel like it."

Councilman Porter Goss maintained
that Peak's circumstances were not that
unique and he could find no reason "ser-
ving the public's interest" to increase her
density.

Goss did agree however, that if Peak
could provide new evidence to the effect
that Mosquito Control had acted without
her authority he would be interested in
seeins it.

The Council denied the density request
by a 3-1 vote with Goss dissenting and
LeBuff absent. Ms. Peak's request was
"denied without prejudice," which means
she can return'at any time without the

usual one year waiting period that ac-
companies a Council denial.

Casa Ybel denied Thistle Lodge directional sign
The Sanibel City Council last week

denied a request from Casa Ybel resort for
a variance to the City's Graphics
Ordinance.

The issue was whether or not Casa Ybel
could list the name of their restaurant - the
Thistle Lodge - on their outdoor sign, in-
stead of the word "restaurant," with a
directional arrow pointing in the
restaurant's direction.

Casa Ybel representatives pointed out
that numerous non-resort visitors would be
traveling to Casa Ybel to eat at Thistle
Lodge, many of whom would not know that

Bisseil requests
restricted commercial
zoning

Don Bisseil, owner of a tract of land on
Periwinkle Way west of the Periwinkle
Trailer Park, appeared before"Couneil last
week to request an amendment to the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan that would
re-zone his land from residential to
restricted commercial.

Bissell's property is adjacent to a parcel
owned by John Goode - which was recently
re-zoned to restricted commercial after
the City lost a court battle to maintain its
residential classification.

Councilmembers Butler, White and
Bailey asked Bisseil to consider holding
his request until after the City completes
its study of commercial land on the Island.
Bisseil maintained that his plans for the
property were extremely "low impact,"
but he declined to tell the Council what his
plans included.

A second hearing on Bissell's request
will be held May 6.

the restaurant was part of the resort. The
request was not for a separate Thistle
Lodge sign but simply for the name to
appear on the resort's sign; ;

"What you say on the surface makes
sense," Councilman Porter Goss told the
Casa Ybel representative, "but we're not
interested in advertising your restaurant
to passers-by. Our permitted graphics are

for information only."
Goss raised the question of whether or

not the newly completed Thistle Lodge was
even a "permitted use" under the Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan tCLUP). The
Plan, Goss maintained, allows for resort
restaurants as an "accessory use" only -
aimed primarily at. servicing resort
customers.

Island resident George Campbell, who
performed the vegetation inspection at the
Thistle Lodge site, maintained that Casa
Ybel needed an identifying sign precisely
because they had complied with his
vegetation recommendations.

The Council nevertheless voted
unanimously to reject the variance
request.

Residents may get beach access parking rights

Mr. John Seabrooke, representing the
newly established Committee on Beach
Access for Island Residents, appeared
before the City Council last week to ex-
plain a petition presented to the Council
and signed by 300 Island residents.

"The problem (lack of public parking
space at beach accesses)," said
Seabrooke, "is not confined to one area of
Sanibel. There are 15 different sub-
divisions represented among these 300
signatures."

Councilman Porter Goss applauded
Seabrooke and said that it was "terrific
that you took the time to do this." Goss
confirmed the Council's awareness of the
problem but said, "it just keeps getting
squeezed out by other priorities."

Councilman Duane White sympathized
with the Committee's situation and called
it a ' 'problem long overdue a solution.''

Councilmember Zee Butler pointed out,
however, "There's a corollary problem-
what are we going to do with all the people
who come and" visit the Islands and want to
use the beaches?"

White asked Seabrooke whether or not
his Committee had considered various
solutions, including a possible sticker

. approach where parking areas could be set
aside for stickered cars only. Seabrooke

said that his group indeed had considered
the idea but had not settled on a reasonable
fee. White said that perhaps a fee of $35
was reasonable for residents to pay and
the money, in turn, could be spent for
maintenance and security of the beach
parking areas.

City Attorney Neal Bowen was in-
structed by the Council to draft a proposed
Ordinance for a resident beach parking

program and present it for a public
hearing at a later Council meeting.

Bee keepers licensed
The City Council added a new

classification to their Occupational
Licensing Ordinance last week. Island bee
keepers are now mandated to pay a $25
Occupational License fee annually.
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Quote
Thanks...

To the Editor,
St. Michael & All Angels Episcopal

Church is to be congratulated for bringing
the St. John's Boys Choir down from
Tampa for a week of musical programs.
Sanibel needs cultural events of this type
and it is refreshing to see a church sponsor
such activities. The week greatly
enhanced my stay on Sanibel.

Sincerely,
Helen Griffith

...And more thanks

To The Islander:
For the past three years we have been

Chairpersons for the Driftwood Shop. We
have met and had the pleasure to work

with some of the nicest, warmest people
who have given so much of their time and
talent. All of this has led to the huge suc-
cess of the Driftwood Shop during the Shell
Fair.

Once again, we want to take this op-
portunity to thank each and every one of
you for the hours you have given us.

We are gratefulto the many people who
so generously gave shells from their own
collection for our use, also for the local
merchants for their donations.

Art & Kay Ford
1980 Chairpersons Driftwood Shop

Visitor ill

To The Editor,
This is my second week on Sanibel, and

yesterday and today I got very ill. You see,
I watched huge beautiful pine trees being
cut down so a builder could put up those

monster condos or whatever.
Your beautiful serene island is no more

and I don'tknow if I want to come back.
Also, your "lopsided O" stinks. Can't

you people let well enough alone?

< S) One Visitor for S years from Ohio

Editor's note: This will be the last un-
signed letter published by the Islander. A
new editorial policy effective immediately
mandates the signing. of all letters in-
tended for publication.

On banning books

A copy of the following letter was sent to
the Islander for publication:

Dr. Richard H. Stewart
2055 Central Ave.
Fort Myers, Florida
33901

Dear Sir:
I am very much opposed to book ban-

ning. An uninformed population is not
necessarily a more protected society. On
the contrary, failure to know what the
other man is thinking and what factors led
him to his conclusions is sheer stupidity.
Awareness - not ignorance - can help to
minimize problems that individuals en-
counter and thereby - hopefully - offer
immunity from the purported evils of
society.

I read Catcher in the Rye and Catch-22
when I was 17 along with Lady Chatterly's
Lover My Antonia, The Tropic of Cancer,
Gone with the Wind, Tropic of Capricorn
and numerous Agatha Christies - all apart
from classroom instruction. What an
assortment! What an array of charactes,
conflicts, and emotions in such a diverse
world. And that is exactly the way the

continued next page

luncheon & cocktails

an Island Sports Club

Join us from 11 A.M. to *> P.M. d<% for luncheon Ngh&jhted by
on exdtin9 new menu, featuring x&ditiotitil ckjb delights.

Happy hour doHy 4-6 PM.

of? the Cousewoy on $ar$<kostfe Rood,
Sanibei. 472-3355 -

Shirley Alien

(HAPPINESS IS
HAVING WHAT "YOU
VA/ANT ON THE,
ENDOFA

toys ahoy
periwinkle place center
sanibel island, FL 33957

FLY WrrH US AT THE ANNUAL
ISLANDS' KITE OAV FESTIVAL. SAT.}
APR1U &, I2-tt> «*- FM, 5ANIEVEL
UGMTHOUSE X

472-4800

813-472-4544

you are invited

to a

very special showing

of the

mignon faget

jewelry collection

Friday, March 28, K>6p.m.

Saturday, March 29,10-6p.m.

Pam Martz, representative
for mignon faget, "

will be in our store

to present this

extraordinary collection

"the women who seek out and wear my

jewelry seem to he those who possess a

particular easy elegance, . . . a certain sureness

and continuity beyond time and fad."

mignon faget

Shirley Allen
Tahitian Garden Shopping Center

2001 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, FL 33957

SANIBEL
LIQUORS ;il^^^^.^j^

SALE GOOD MARCH 25 THRU MARCH 27

SUPER PRICES SJWB

JIM BEAM

CORBEY'S RESERVE

LAUDERS SCOTCH

WALKERS GIN

RON RICO RUM

TVARISH VODKA

WINESPECIAL;

ANDRE CHAMPAGNE

BEER SPECIALS;
PABST

PI ELS LITE

Qt.

Qt.'

Qt.

Qt.

Qt.

5th

'5.29
'6.29

$4.29

750 ML

12 Pk. Cans

6 Pk.Cans

$3.99
*1J9

PLUS MANY UNADVERTISED SPECIALS!!

OPEN EVERY DAY

DISCOUNT ON CAf t ORDERS S u n 12 noon-6:00 prn.
(Excluding Specials) ' "

ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER (Next to Bailey's)
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world is - diverse. I am none the worse for
having read any of those books as a
teenager. Though I did not read Soul on Ice
I did read Cry the Beloved Country which
is also about race relations and banned in
South Africa.

Trying to suppress material is the very
antitheses of democracy and in this
election year it is horrifying that in this
county there are those who place
restrictions on intellectual freedom and
access to informatin. I have often heard
older people speak of having to flee Nazi
Germany. For many, the restrictions on
intellectual pursuits - years before the war
ever started - was a signal to them that
they were no longer living in a safe en-
vironment. My own case is somewhat
similar. I had the wonderful opportunity to
live and attend school in Beirut, Lebanon
as a teenager. I practically lived in the
United States Information Services

Library and the British Consulate Library.
Within hours one early morning the angry
mobs bombed the USES library (I missed it
by 40 minutes) and set the entire book
collection <rf the British library on fire.
Now, I ask you...Is that city and its citizens
any more informed about us as a result of
the destruction of two western libraries?
For me, it was the most visible evidence
(there was plenty more) that my little
insulated world was not only fragile but
severely threatened. The Six Day War had
begun.

How will students in Lee County be able
to grapple with the rage that minorities
feel if they are not allowed to read what
they have written? How will students hi
Lee County be able to appreciate
maturation and the myriad of problems
they encounter with parents. And, they
will be parents themselves someday. How
will students in Lee County come to grips

with the self-doubt they may have in
questioning their own sanity apart from
the mainstream? Ah, Yousarrian (in
Catch-22) is my favorite. I identified with
him in less than two feet of shattered glass,
metal, and bricks. His only crime was that
he could think for himself and I, the ob-
scure and frightened-"did God have to
make me look so American in the.Middle
East"—teenager felt the same way. War is
hell and Yousarrian "was working hard at
increasing his life span." Natural human
emotions are the stuff of literature. Please
do not deny the students of Lee County the
opportunity to gain access to these titles in
their libraries.

Respectfully submitted,
Jene O. Evans
Sanibel Island

Berry disappointed in Webb
A copy of the following letter was given to
the Islander for publication:

Dr. William Webb, Chairman
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation
Sanibel-Captiva Road
Sanibel, Fl. 33957

Dear Bill:
As one member of the SCCF I find

myself totally bewildered by the Foun-
dation's non-stand on the application by
South Seas to dredge in the Redfish Pass
area. I hoped, when I saw you at the Corps
hearing the other night, that there would
be a statement from the SCCF - but once

continued next page
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Unquote

an Mand Sp&rts Club
' Cfoolengk'Kj 9 hote& on Sonfbel
Lessons ovalJobie from Qub

Coll 472-25^.

The
fast «ff the Causeway oft
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You are cordially invited to a showing of
oil paintings by the internationally known Dutch artist

MARIA VEL1NG

in the Sanibel-Captiva Room at The Sundial Beach &
Tennis Resort at Middle Gulf Drive, Sanibel

Daily From
Sunday, March 30th through Easter Sunday, April 6th

Hours from 11 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Also Wednesday, April 2nd and Saturday, April 5th

from 5 PM. to 7 P.M.

Amdictl
Island Club

1246 Middle Sutf Drive.
Sooibel Island. Florida 33957

2415
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REALTOR®

Roy Hoxsey Realty of the Islands Inc.
Peqi stered Real Estate Broker 472-

2353 PeriwInkU Way
I'Sehlnd the Surgar Emporium)

Open Sundays 10-4

CONDOMINIUMS
TENNIS VILLAS

2 bedroom, 2 berth. You must see to appreciate.

SUNSET SOUTH
Best two bedroom, two bath available in complex. Many ex-
tras with large siorage and covered garage.

COMPASS POINT
1 bedroom, 2 bath, Gulffront with cabana. Furnished

$210,000.

LOGGERHEAD CAY
Two bedroom, two bath. Furnished $120,000.

Also 2 bedroom, 2 bath with excellent view, $155.000 F.

SPANISH CAY
Lovely 1 bedroom, 1 bath. Nicely furnished.

LIGHTHOUSE POINT RESORT
1 Week. Good Location $4,100

SEE US FOR JNTERVAL OWNERSHIP

HOMES
DUNES

Specious custom built pool home. True island style, seclusion
in a convenient location, 27 ft. beamed ceilings, cedar
paneling, solar film on windows, ceiling fans throughout, you
must see the inside of-this lofehome to appreciate. 1420
Albatross Road, in the Dunes Subdivision.

HOMESITES
LAGOON ESTATES

Fish from your porch.

SANIBEL ESTATES
On canal, $33,500 - $49,500.

GULF PINES
We have three lots in this subdivisan from $27,500.00 up.
Subdivision has Pool, Tennis Courts, Beach Access.

SEAGATE
Large homesifes, oil underground utilities, two easements to
Gulf, 11 Acres with lagoon and canoe trails to be deeded to
conservation, Realistically priced, water meters paid.

SANIBEL PINES
An exceptionally beautiful lot, totally covered with native
veaetation. One block from Periwinkle — with complete
orivacy in arec of expensive homes. Over V; acre. Only
$21,500 FIRM.

SETTS SUBDIVISION
T.vo large lots on a wide conaJ Just two minutes to Blind Pass.
Pnces, one $40,000 and "one $44,000. 29 percent down, for 10
years or cash.

DUNES
Just listed. Large lot on Albatrass Road. Call for information.

SHELL HARBOR
One of the few lots left to be bought in the original Shell har-
bor On wide canal with seawall. The appreciation value
makes this area one of the most desirable on Sanibel. Away
from traffic.

HOMESITES
LEISURE ACRES

Large lot close to Bcwmans Beach

BELLE MEADE
A'fordoble lo:. water service included. $14,000

SANIBEL BAYOUS
Owner will finance nicely vegetated loi $20,000

CLAM BAYOU
1 acre woier troniage lot Native vegetation S50.000

A FEW OF OUR
INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
An island motel.
Three Marinas, S400,000 and up.
Condo development property -

Fort Myers area
Keys - ocean front

Barrier island - gulf front
Liquor Stores

7, $00 Office* To S*rv» You

Letters
continued

again it was left up to the Anglers,
Audubon, Commercial Fisherman,
Sanibel, etc., and nary a word from the
Conservaton Foundation in whose yard the
game is being played.

I hope other members of the SCCF "will
join with me in urging that the Foundation
at least get a position paper to the Corps
before March 31st when I understand the
file will be closed.

Sincerely,
Gloria Berry
Captiva Howe Memo

The following. letter was given to the
Islander for publication:

Secretary Jacob D. Varn
Florida Dept. of Environmental
Regulation,
Twin Towers, 2600 Blair Stone Road
Tallahassee, Florida 3230$

Dear Secretary Varn:
The press has carried several recent

articles on the current efforts of State
Representative John Lewis to achieve a
greater coordination of the water supply
function of the five Water Management
Districts under your administration.

House Speaker Hyatt Brown's reported
rationale for such coordination is: "Thatit

would guide community development into
sparsely populated areas of ample potable
water supplies - rather than ecouraging
booms in already crowded areas where
water supply problems are already in-
tense." That seems a very reasonable and
supportable objective.

From a taxpayer's continuing interest in
the operations of the South Florida Water
Management District, I readily un-
derstand your reported remark that:
"existing water laws haven't 'oeen given
enough time to work," and that "the
Department is already in the process of
developing water policy." I believe,
however, that more implementation is also
needed in the crucial water SUPPLY
policy enunciated in Sections 373.196; 1961;
and 1962 of Florida's statutes.

You may be aware of my extensive 1978
correspondence with Assistant Secretary
Victoria Tschinkel urging the establish-
ment of an essential statewide Water
Financing Authority for the issuance of
water supply revenue bonds. That plan
comtemplates a cooperative effort of those
Districts that logically need to work
together sometimes in providing mutally
constructed and operated water supply
facilities as envisioned by House Speaker
Brown.

Despite the setback to such a plan by its
1975 espousal by a former DNR Director, it
received a 1978 enthusiastic recognition
from the Jacksonville District of the U.S.
Army Engineers as a feasible way "to
alleviate the water problems in Southwest
Florida."

Sanibel, Ft. Myers Beach, or t
Other Islands 10 Years Ago? i

:•=.; ;• '^ : | : :£>£\ £,: ?. ;<..; :^;;

mu

Captain s
Cove Now

at Bokeetia,
north end
of Pine island,
Lee County's
last island
frontier

i

Waterfront Lots - Homes - Condominiums
LOTS

Wooded waterfront lots on county
maintained paved roads, public
water, private sewage system,
private loading ramp and dock.
Non-waterfront lots, too.

CONDOS
2 Bedroom or Efficiency on water
w/dock. Ready to move-in.
Furnished model.

HOMES
l. 2-Bedroom-2-Bathw/firepiace,

island old-Florida styling,
cathedral ceilings on Lot 80.

2.2-Becfroom'-2-Bath split level
w/f ireplace, screened porch and
suhdeck on Lot 89.

homes, inc.

licensed real estate broker

5448 U.S.41 South
Ft. Myers, FL. 33907

(813) 936-2434

MODEL OPEN HOURS
12 Noon to 4 P.M.

Closed Tuesday
and Wednesday
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Ouch!

The Proper Tribute
to Your Success

'&ki$*&ki*.*b.t.

is very expensive. ..
as it should be.

On the beach of Sanibel Island rises an exquisite collection of condominium residences.
Threshold prices in the high two hundreds

Furnished model open daily — for appointments call 472-3165

1S0& ipddis Quit prive-

SANIBEL HEADQUARTERS

FOR ALL YOUR

REAL ESTATE NEEDS

^fun-service/( If H O M E S
general real estate I k ^ DCAI trine

and specialists in the ̂ ^^ KfcALlUKS
resale of Michigan Homes RC33

and netv home construction
Periwinkle Way at Lindgren Blvri

MICHIGAN SPEC HOMES
nearing completion...

at BEACHVIEW
COUNTRY CLUB

ONLY 6 REMAINING
• Ideal locations on beautiful Beachview

Golf Course, near the Guif.
• Magnificent views
• Private Beach access
9 Elegant new Club House, including

restaurant and lounge facilities.
Selected homesites on golf course also
available - • Some with terms.

Directions to Beachview Country Club -
Periwinkle to Donax, to Ramada Inn, Right to
Beachview.

MANCHESTER Michigan Home on deep water
canal in Shell Harbor. Unf. No bridges $185,000.
OAKWOOD Michigan Home in Gumbo Limbo.
room for a pool $125,000. '
SHELL HARBOR 3rd Addition, deep water canal,
3 bedroom, 2 bath, room for pool, Asking
$185,000. Very good terms.
GUMBO LIMBO: Outstanding 3 bedroom, 2
bath with Family Room, beautiful carpet, drapes,
appliances, hurricane shutters, Asking $125,000
-terms.
TAHITI SHORES - very desirable location on
Island with very private beach access - 2
bedroom, 2 bath on large lot - $115,000.
GULF FRONT CONDO, Sanibel Siesta $179,500.
GULF VIEW CONDO, Sanibel Arms Asking
$95,000. .
2/2 Condo, porches, swimming pool, tennis
court, Sea Shells of Sanibel $82,500.

,

Good duplexes - a vanishing species. Some with
terms.
Commercial building for sale. Terms. Asking
$110,000.
Several good canal lots for sale.

Consult our real estate professionals for
information on ail resale homes and
properties on Sanibel.

mm
REALTOR

OPEN

~ war ***sC*B£ ~*p" •*—•'•«*' vBr

// HOMES
REALTOR.

7 DAYS A WEEK

472-1506

Man.,- Tues:, Wed. evenings t
950 Periwinkle Wdy

at Lmdgren Boulevard
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Police Beat By Pat Harmel

BRAND NEW AND READY THIS SPRING

Illegal landings at Casa ybel strip

Robert Dysart, a three year veteran of
the Sanibel Police Force (SPD), has
resigned his position here to accept an
appointment as Chief of the Clewiston
Police Force.

Dysart's resignation from the SPD is
effective April 10.

Formerly with the Richmond County
Ohio Sheriff's Department, Dysart now
moves to a challenging position in an area
plagued by allegations of police miscon-
duct. Although no charges were ever
brought against the Clewiston Police
Force after an extensive probe was con-
ducted into youth harassment and police
misconduct, the former Clewiston Chief
resigned under public pressure last
January.

"Officer Dysart," said one Sanibel
policeman, "is just what they need to clean
that place up."

Fifty-one Luxury, Gulf-front Apartments
(ONLY 14 LEFT!)'

V r I Price from $152,900
« r V l 1 l C I K I I is located on the sub-tropical Island of Sanibel in the Gulf of Mexico
and has more than 2,000 feet of white, sandy beaches, excellent for shelling, or for simply
enjoying the leisure life.

l l luxury apartments feature two bedrooms, two baths and a
convertible den. Spacious and open, all apartments are 1,757 square feet, including a
208-square foot screened terrace, and have a view of the Gulf of Mexico.

C I I apartments include a spacious Master Bedroom Suite with sliding
glass door to terrace and balconied window. Master bath has full-size white Italian tile
shower enclosure with ceramic tile floor. Dressing area hasavanity of cultured marble with
Iuminesque ceiling. Kitchen is complete with General Electric top quality appliances and
dishwasher by KitchenAide. Convenient wet bar. in kitchen pass-through.

m%Mmm%0ICII offers a distinctive lifestyle with lush, tropical landscaping, 13 tennis
courts, heated, Olympic-size swimming pool, nearby golf courses and an elegant
clubhouse featuring a Gulf-front dining room and a place to enjoy your cocktails
overlooking the beautiful Gulf of Mexico.

nearton
Newton Associates, Inc., Realtors
Exclusive Sales Agents for Sundial

1246 Middle Gulf Drive
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

Stop by, or call
In Florida (813) 472-4151
Out of State 1-800-237-4184

SANIBEL
ICONGREGATIONAL

UNITED CHURCH
: OF CHRIST
I REV. WEBB HOWARD. MINISTER
: NOW MEETS 10:30 A.M. SUNDAY
: at COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION BUILDING
I on Periwinkle Way

MARCH 30
"THE FIELD
OF FAITH"

Rev. Howard preaching

Visiiors and friends
are warmly welcome•!

CAPTIVA ISLAND
NOW OPEN MON.-SAT. 9 AM-9 PM

EXCEPT SUN. 10 AM-6 PM 472-2374 |
....... Captiva Road & Andy Rosse Lane |

on

Periwinkle

16th Season
Sat. Mar. 29 - Busybody
Sun. Mar. 30 - Busybody

Mon. Apr. 7 - M'liss

Curtain8:15 Box Office 472-2121

Ruth Hunter's Museum
open Thursdays 2'til 4.
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ortrait
Dr. William Shorack

fge:31

eight: 6'

oofs South St. Paul, Minnesota

ish: "I want to walk down the street

and have someone say "Gee, look

at that skinny guy/ I just don't want

to go through what it takes to be

that skinny guy."

Last Book Read: The Amityviiie

Horror

Pleasures: 'Tennis, racquetball,

snow skiing, scuba diving,

boating, fishing - actually i have

so many pleasures i find it

difficult to find time to work! "

Words of Wisdom: "! don't get

mad, I get even!"

By Pat Harmei

(Author's note: It's only fair to preface this Portrait by
telling you I haven't the least inclination towards ob-
jectivity. After an agonizing five day journey pulling a U-
Haul from Michigan to Florida at 45 miles an hour with an
infected dry socket from a newly pulled wisdom tooth. Dr.
.William Shorack was the first Florida acquaintance I made.

re bags, drugs and a country doctor in Georgia (or was it
orth Carolina?) had been unable to alleviate the pain that

kept forcing me to beat my face against the windshield. It
took Dr. Shorack all of four minutes to fix me - and I've been
madly in love with him ever since.)

Bill Shorack came to the Islands five years ago via a
frozen radiator hose.

"It was 25 degrees below zero," he recalls, "and I was
having car trouble. It was the radiator hose and while I was
messing around with it it broke and dumped water all over
me. I went into the house and got an Atlas to see how far
south I could move and still be in the continental United
States. That's how my family wound up here and we've been
very pleased."

Minnesota's loss has been the Islands' gain.
An engineering student with majors in math and

economics and minors in physics and chemistry ("I could
have done anything but I couldn't do anything."), Bill
graduated "in a recession year" from the University of
Minnesota and decided to go into dentistry.

Despite the fact that he had sort of wandered into the
field, he found dentistry to his liking. The fact that dentists

may be the most feared and hated professionals in the world
never occurred to him.

"Ihad never been hurt by a dentist," he says, "so I didn't
associate them with pain. It wasn't until I was out of school
that I began to hear about people's painful experiences with
them. I decided then and there that I would be a painless
dentist."

There is in fact a huge sign in his Fort Myers examining
room claiming it the territory of a "painless dentist."

Upon moving to Southwest Florida Bill opened an office in
Fort Myers - and six months later opened another on
Sanibel. He now is in partnership with his old dentistry
school buddy Dr. Roger Dunphy and claims that between
the two locations they each put in a 55 hour week with
regular patients and emergencies.

And he is not oblivious to the statistics showing that
dentists have the highest suicide, divorce and heart attack
rate of all the professions.

"The job," he says, "is probably no more stressful than
anything else you try to do right. The fear that the patient
has and your ability to perform a quality technique cause
the most stress. The patient's fear of you is the worst but if
you don't hurt them that's reduced."

"There is no other profession," he claims, "that worries
more about their public image than dentists." And after
experiencing his wife's labor and childbirth he'll assure you
that "Obstetricians don't have the concern for then1 patients
comfort that dentists have!"

Photos by Mark Hqrmel

Patient comfort is his primary concern. He designed th(
offices ta give "psychological impressions of openess,
warmth and comfort." Muzak plays soothingly just over the
sound of the drill. And he is dedicated to the preservation of
teeth - no matter how neglected or well hidden they appear.

"If you lose a tooth," he says, "it's because somebody
failed along the way. If you had an infected finger you
wouldn't say 'cut it off' - it's too important. If you think your
teeth are any different just go knock out your front ones and
don't replace them."

The cost of dentistry as a deterrent to upkeep? "People
spend tens of thousands of dollars on art but they complain
about the cost of repairing their teeth. Think about it - the
dentist is working in an area where he can't see - where
nobody really wants to be - the patient certainly doesn't
want you in there! I believe that quality doesn't cost - it
pays."

Why do dentists insist on talking to you when they have
your mouth pried open with clamps and cotton? "It's all
part of the trickery to keep you calm."

Farrah Fawcett's beautiful teeth? "Mmmm, I don't think
so."

His goal? "I'd like to not work at all and just do dentistry
for a hobby - like three half days a week. Think about it -1
could help all those people without all the overhead."

If dentistry was just a hobby you'd probably see him out
on the court - racquetball or tennis. That's how he's lost 50
pounds in the last year and a half. But for the time being
he'll have to keep working - his son needs braces.
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ROGO accused of discrimination
Sanibel resident Fred Comlossy ap-

peared before the City Council last week to
protest what he termed "discrimination"
by the City's Planning Department.

Comlossy had filed (through contractor
Bill Frey) a building permit application
for a single-family home on North
Yachtsman Drive on February 29.

Under the City's Rate of Growth
Ordinance (ROGO), 60 permits are ap-
proved three times a year but an ap-
plicant's request must have already been
processed by the Planning Staff for the
applicant to be eligible for a Rate of
Growth allocation.

March 10 was the last date an allocation
was approved by the Planning Com-
mission. The next allocation date will be in
July.

Comlossy maintained that because the
Staff had not completed his application's
processing he was ineligible for the last

Rate of Growth allocation. Waiting until
July to begin construction on his home
would, he said, tack an extra $5,000 onto
the price tag.

Three other applicants, filing February
27 and 28, were also ineligible for the
ROGO allocation because the Staff had
failed to process the applications in time.

Despite Comlossy's claim that he was
"being experimented on," Councilman
Porter Goss placed the responsibility for
processing failure upon the applicants.

"There's no discrimination made
whether you're at the beginning or the end
of the processing period," said Goss. "The
application is going to take the same
amount of time to process. It's like going to
the Orange Bowl and missing the kickoff
because there's a traffic jam in the
parking lot."

Comlossy countered Goss' metaphor
with one of his own - "It's like the day

CASA
DEL

MAMA

SERVING
BREAKFAST

LUNCH & DINNER
The Islands Italian-American

Family" Restaurant

SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS SPECIAL
ALL YOU CAN EAT

ALSO FULL SEAFOOD MENU
Also a wonderful selection of

Domestic and imported Wines & Beer
Children's Menu available

Breakfast 7:30-12:00
Lunch 11:00-2:30

Dinner 5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Sunday Breakfast 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Lunch 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Located at 1625 Periwinkle Way 472-1033

If you only dine out once on Sanibel --
make it the Nutmeg

1
Since 1957

2761 W. Gulf Drive, Sanibel
Specialty Dining In

a Leisurely Atmosphere

FRESH VEAL
& SEAFOOD
Cooked to Order

Serving 5:30-9:30 Tues.-Sim.

CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
SUNDAY 12-2

Reservations 472-1141

before Christmas and everybody knows it
and so the stores hire extra help for the
last minute shoppers."

Councilman Duane White defended the
Staff, saying, "We have a good law. It
works well but there are some people who
are always going to get caught."

City Manager Bernie Murphy told the
Council that he was aware that the last
minute applicants might not be processed
in time for the ROGO allocation. Planning
Director Bruce Rogers added that the
contractors had also been told at the time
of application that there might not be
sufficient time to process all the in-
formation before the next allocation
hearing.

Comlossy then requested that he be
considered under an "overage" provision
of the law that allows for the Council to
grant more than 60 permits under certain
conditions.

After researching the law Council
discovered that it did not apply to
Comlossy because he had not yet been
issued a Development Permit and thus
"was not even in the system yet."

Communication - and the lack, of it -
between the City and the contractor was
cited as the culprit in Comlossy's (and the
other three late applicants) situation. The
City agreed that perhaps more publicity
regarding ROGO deadlines would help the
situation in the future. The four late ap-
plicants this allocation period will now
have to wait till July to receive Planning
Commission consideration.

Looking for Lunch
on the Island? 1

Putt on Over To
The 9

Putting
Pelican

'FLOWS* POT SAIADS"
nCHIP SHOTS"

Bsodhvifcy* Golf Club

1100 Pctrvlew Drive

472-4394

Still the best
Value on the Island

Si Bon
delectable food to take

home and reheat at your
leisure

-,- Gourmet

Open
7 days

11:30 a.m.

7:30 p.m.

2!
•o

03

\ %
\ %

• - \

Dunham's

_ D
Sanibci

, , Tuesday's
1—' Child

Square

#

J
I

1
2244 Periwinkle Way

472-3888
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Decision on South Seas proposal not likely
Speculation over Mother Nature's

volatile capabilities to reeouperate from
the effects of sand dredging or to renourish
eroding beaches has kept the proposed
South Seas Plantation beach renourish-
ment project volleying back and forth
between Sanibel and Captiva residents for
months - and a resolution is not likely to be
reached soon.

The proposed South Seas project would
add 200 feet of beachfront sand to the
eroding South Seas Plantation shoreline by
dredging 765,000 cubic yards of sand from
a shoal located west of Redf ish Pass.

The $2.3 million price tag for the project
has been raised by the nearly 2,000
Plantation property owners - including
some 1500 interval owners. If the South
Seas project is eventually approved the
^ptiva Erosion District is expected to

ilow suit and begin their own renourish-

me'nt project for the fast eroding Island
shoreline.

Dissension between supporters and
detractors of the project peaked this
month when the proposal was submitted to
the Lee County Commission - who ap-
proved it - and the Army Corps of
Engineers - who held a public hearing at
the Captiva Civic Association last week.

The Audubon Society of Southwest
Florida, the Florida League of Anglers,
the National Marine Fisheries Service, the
Southwest Florida Anglers Club, the
Organized Fishermen of Florida and the
Sanibel City Council have all gone on
record as opposing the project. They fear
the dredging of the shoal will disturb
marine life and substantially upset the
environmental balance of the area. The
possibility that removing the shoal might
lead to even worse erosion problems has
also been raised.

The County Commission, the Captiva
Erosion District, the South Seas property
owners and numerous homeowners on
Captiva have supported the project as
their only hope for protecting, their
property from eventually washing into the
Gulf.

Some opponents of the project claim that
sand is now being deposited on Captiva
beaches by natural wave action. Others
believe that removal of the Redfish shoal
could prove detrimental to SanibeFs
shoreline by changing the wave action in
the area.

The South Seas property owners must
still get approval from the Governor and
the Cabinet to use the State owned sand in
the pass for private renourishment pur-
poses. Permission for dredging must also
be obtained from the State environmental
agencies before the project will be allowed
to proceed further.

Captiva
Rug
raffle

tonight
The Captiva needlepoint rug will be

raffled off tonight at 8 p.m. at the Captiva
Civic Association. Proceeds from the
raffle tickets will go to benefit Civic
Association activities. Election of
Association officers will also take place at
tonights's meeting.

coconut

\x Restaurant & Lounge
Serving Fine Food Since J 95 7

11-10 PM

"Be Creative"
Try our sandwich, salad & home made

soup bar $3.50—or
Order a lite bite or hearty lunch from

our menu.

Pinner Specials
Monday — Sumptuous Grecian Chicken

served with Herb Dressing

Tuesday — Succulent Roast Leg of Lamb
served with Rice Pilaf

Wednesday — Superb Veal Parmagania
served with Spaghetti

Thursday — Savory Roast Pork
served with our
Special Dressing

H1W§ Seafood & Sirloin
Tender Scallops, Shrimp & Steak

$8.95

Week-Iwd Creations"
Broiled Seafood Platter
"Plaki" Greek Style Fish
Fresh Catch of the Day

Swiggy Buffet
12 PM .3PM

Featuring: Roast Beef, Baked Chicken,
Roast Pork, Egg Creations, Soup,
Salad Bar, Selected Breads & Assorted
Desserts.

Happy Hour 4 -6
Hor d'oeuvres

Fuil AAenu
Fine Children's Menu

Locaied in Front of Bailey's

472-1366

Elegant Gulf Front
Dining In The

Bahama Room At

Breakfast Lunch Dinner
Served daily

Luncheon Buffet
11:30 A.M.-2:30 P.M.

Served Monday through Saturday
Featuring hot and cold delights, salads, desserts and much,
much more.

Sunday Brunch
11:30 A.M.-2:30 P.M.

Featuring a selection of eggs, meats, cold cuts, cheeses,
fresh fruits and salads.

Fashion Show
Thursday noon

See the latest island fashions while you enjoy your lunch.

Friday Seafood Buffet
6:00 - 9:45 P.M.

Delightful seafood specialties including Dolphin, Oysters
on the Half Shell, Baked Cod, meats and poultry items,
salads and homemade desserts.

After dining enjoy your favorite cocktail in
the Lost Horizon, overlooking the Gulf of Mexico.

ALLAN JAMES now appearing in the Lost Horizon
Lounge for your dancing and listening pleasure.

Reservations: 472-4151
1246 Middle Gulf Drive, Sanibei
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in the
FRENCH QUARTER

SHRiMP CREOLE • SHRIMP MORNAY
SHRIMP SCAMPi • STEAMED SHRIMP

BOUilLASBAiSSE
And Many Other Exquisite Dishes

From Chicken To Steak
All Served With Salad And French Bread

Our House Dressing is The Famous "Sanibei Sauce"

GREAT SELECTION OF IMPORTED AND
DOMESTIC WINES AND BEERS

HOURS: 5:30 - 9:30 P.M.
STARTING AT 7:00 P.M.
John Vroman at the Piano

1473 PERIWINKLE WAY SANiBEL, FLA.

%^' 472-5700

^ ^ CLOSED MONDAY

Gasparilla density revised
The Lee County Legislative Delegation

unanimously endorsed a revised act to
limit coastal density and growth on
Gasparilla Island at their delegation
meeting in Tallahassee this month.

State Representative Frank Mann CD-
Fort Myers), chairman of the Lee County
Delegation, said the bill was passed
without objection by the delegation
members. The revised bill drastically
curtails many of the provisions in the
initial Gasparilla Island legislation, and
eliminates the seven-member review
board and the maximum one-half mill tax
to finance the operation of the board.

"Essentially what we have done here is
to maintain the same standards for barrier
island development which are consistent
with what the two counties (Charlotte and
Lee) are doing, and mandated them for all
of the portions of the island which lie in
both counties, but then left the policing of
these standards in the hands of the county
commissions," Mann said.

Mann said the bill was redrafted after
thei'irst delegation hearings because of the
strong objections raised by the Charlotte
County Commission over many provisions
of the bill. "The County had some very
serious concerns over their own
jurisdiction and home rule authority under
the provisions of the old bill which included

the independent review board, so we then
revised the bill to restore more of this
authority back to the county commission
by eliminating this board and merely
setting standards that are uniform for both
ends of the island," Mann said.

The island is divided between Charlotte
and Lee County. The proposed bill would
limit the density on the island to five units
per acre; set building height limitations at
42 feet above sea level; freeze all com-
mercial, multifamily, and industrial
zoning; and plac restrictions on outdoor
signs.

The bill was approved by the Lee County
Legislative Delegation with the plan to
introduce an amendment to the bill to add
an intent clause regarding the Port Boca
Grande. Mann said his staff, at the request
of Representative H. Paul Nuckolls (R-
Fort Myers), would prepare a eiaut
which substantially states that it is not the
intent of the Legislature in the passage of
the Gasparilla Act to hinder or impair the
existing maintenance and operational
plans for the port and its auxiliary
facilities.

"It is not the intent of the people who are
supporting this legislation to hinder any of
Lee County's plans for a revitalized 'mini-
port' at that location, and this language in

continued next page

THISTLE LODGE
RESTAURANT

A new dining adventure in the old-island style.
Visit this nostalgic restaurant, inspired by a landmark

of gracious hospitality on Sanibei Island. Enjoy
informal seaside dining in a turn-of-the-centttry

atmosphere at the new Thistle Lodge Restaurant at
Casa Ybel Resort & Club.

Palm RU'ge 2*00 Palm Ridge Rd.

SUB SHOP
10:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. Mon. thrw Sat. Closed Sundays

Call 472-5374 For Fort Wck-Up Service

Prime Time FRlt^Y
Serving DinnexS:30 P.M. 't%tO%0 P.M.

Full course Prime fttb
Featuring our succiiknt cut of, PitiRt, Hife Au Jus

*wlib. Yorkshire Pudding. - ' ~

Price incfarfeS-:
• Homemade Soup Q HotiSje Salad Q Baked Potato and Vegetable Du jour

Q Homemside Bre&4 & Butter
Prime Time Fd<iay also Includes a complimentary glass

of hearty Burgendj! Wine*

Closed Mondays.

Serving Luneh
11:30 a.m. til 2:00 p.m.

Sunday
11:30 a.m. til 3:00 p.m.

lonnge Open
11:30 a.m. til 1:00 a.m.

On tJhe Golf at Casa Ybei
Resort, West Golf Drive,

Sanibei Island.

Entertainment

Island Pizza
Our dough is made fresh daily

ITALIAN SUBS
PIZZA

SPAGHETTI
BEER & WINE TO GO

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

472-1581 or 472-1582
7 Days 11 A.M. • 11 P.M. 1630 A. Periwinkle Way

THE
BUTTONWOOD

WHERE EVERY NIGHT
IS BAR BQ NIGHT

RIBS, FRENCH FRIES,
COLE SLAW, HOME -

MADE FRENCH BREAD
$4.95

OR TRY OUR RIB RACK $3.95
k North End of Sanibei at Blind Pass Bridae
'Daily 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 472-1910J
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Refuge from page 23

units. We anticipate almost no chemical
treatment of mosquitoes on the East
Impoundment, reduced treatment on the
West Impoundment and no change in the
amount of treatment outside the im-
pounded areas. Treatment for mosquito
larvae is authorized on the Refuge but
aerial fogging for adults is prohibited on
the Darling Tract.

Question: Do you have a monitoring
Program in effect to keep track of
ecological changes that will probably

occur as the water levels and salinities
change?

Answer: No. Weekly water level readings
and salinity measurements will continue
as always but we do not have the funds or
personnel to conduct detailed studies such
as vegetational changes/- mangrove
reproduction, use by various animal
species, etc. We encourage students and
others who might want to record projects
to use these areas.

Fountain license

hearing

Due to numerous complaints from area
residents regarding. noise from the
Fountain Restaurant in Tahitian Gardens,
the Sanibel City Council has set April 15 as
a review date for the Fountain's

Occupational License.
The review will be held during. the

regular Council meeting. at MacKinzie
Hall.

Density continued

the bill will clearly state that," Mann said.
"We're trying to essentially protect the
historic and environmental integrity of
this barrier island and prevent the kind of
wholesale coastal development that has
ruined so many other beach areas of
Florida already."

A French Menu has arrived

/ean-paul 6 restaurant francais $

The French Corner |
' b th ffi A

! |

'by the new post office)

on Tarpon Bay Road
(West end of Periwinkle, turn right)

RESERVATIONS
Dinner 6 to 10 CLOSED TUES. 472-1493 A,

SOME GREAT CHEFS CAN MAKE
A PIECE OF FLANK STEAK TASTE

LIKE A FILET MIGNON-
OURS DON'T HAVE TO!

AT THE TIMBERS WE BUY ONLY US.D.A. CHOICE
MIDWESTERN BEEF, AND WE AGE IT AND CUT IT ON
THE PREMISES. FILET MIGNON -- N.Y. STRIP --
TIMBERS SIRLOIN.-- ANYWAY YOU COOK IT IT'S A
RARE CUT OF BEEF!

FULL LIQUOR LICENSE
975 RABBIT RD. 472-3128 OPEN 7 DAYS 5-10
SORRY/RESERVATION NOT ACCEPTED
SUNDAY BRUNCH 11-1:30

Virginia Wade, Wimbledon Champion
Tburing Ihnnis Pro for South Seas Plantation Resort.

Chadwick's, on the tip ofCaptiva
Island at the entrance of South

Seas Plantation Resort. (813)
472-5111.

Selected as one of Florida's Ttop
100 restaurants by Florida

Trend magazine. Open to one
andalL

Lunch 11:30 to 2:00 Monday
through Saturday, Dinner 5:30

to 10:00 daily.
Entertainment nightly

except Monday.

Award Winning Dining and Entertainment.
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Beach upset by grandfather restrictions
ByBiHScheel

Despite a three-week delay in the con-
sideration of an ordinance to lower the
Fort Myers Beach density, Lee County
officials have refused to include in\he
ordinance protection for at least a dozen
motel owners who could be prevented from
rebuilding their businesses to their present
level in case of a devastating hurrii

The public hearing for the pi
ordinance, originally scheduled for'
12, was delayed because County Com-
missioner Roland Roberts wanted a clajgse
added for owners of structures already
built. The clause would allow those owners\
to rebuild at present densities in case their
buildings were destroyed.

But the newest draft of the ordinance,
prepared by Assistant County Attorney
Beverly Myers, only allows "a dwelling
unit or units in a residential zone" to be
repaired or rebuilt in case of destruction.

According to the language, motels located
in commercially zoned areas would not be
covered.

At least a dozen motels fall into this
category, most of them located on Estero
Boulevard between the Matanzas Pass
Bridge and Exchange Bank, the biggest
parcel of commercially zoned land on
Estero Island. Included are such motels as
the Lani Kai, Estero Island Inn, and
Neptune Inn.

When informed about the wording of the
rewritten ordinance, the president of the
Estero Island Resort Assocation ex-
pressed outrage. "What's the difference
between condominiums and motels?"
Larry Bruno asked. "What's good for one
is good for another." Bruno said his group
would be "100 percent against" the or-
dinance, and speculated that the county
was trying to "divide and conquer" op-
postion to the density ordinance.

Commissioner Roberts, who wanted the
so-called "grandfather clause" in the first
place, said "My intention when I made
that motion was to include motels and that
sort of thing." Roberts said motels and
other "commercial" property would
automatically be taken care of."

Attorney Myers, who drafted the or-
dinance, said it was an "oversight" that
resulted in those motels being excluded
from the exception to the ordinance. She
said the clause could be extended to cover
the motels in commercially zoned areas at
the request of Roberts. "We were con-
cerned about residential housing when we
wrote this," she said. Mrs. Myers said the
addition could be made without any fur-
ther delays in the consideration of the
ordinance.

MONDAY

TUESDAY

FRIDAY

SUNDAY

$1.00 OFF OUR PRIME
REGULAR OR LADIES CUT

RIB

$1.00 OFF OUR BABY BACK RIBS
PLUS FREE MOLSON'S ALE

"NO BUFFET, SEAFOOD BUFFET"
FREE OYSTERS," CHOWDER OR
HERRING

BLOODY MARY BRUNCH
BLOODY MARYS

99c

FULL LIQUOR LICENSE
975 RABBIT RD. 472-3128 OPEN 7 DAYS 5-10
SORRY, RESERVATIONS NOT ACCEPTED
SUNDAY BRUNCH 11-1:30

Lions Club
donations

acknowledged
By D.E. Cooperrider

The regular meeting of the Sanibel-
Captiva Lions Club was held at Beachview
Country Club with six visitors and 85
members in attendance.

Lion Dormer reported on the status of
the members who were ill and Lion
Yaeche reported on the projects in
progress. The Golf Bag Raffle and the
Cram-A-Cart are moving along and the
pancake breakfast is ready to feed. Ticket
stubs for the Cram-A-Cart are to be placed
in the box at the Bank of the Islands and
the Golf Bag and its stub box are at the
Beachview Country Club. Lion Dormer
also added a request for more blood donors
from the club to replenish the supply for
Lions at the Lee Memorial Blood Bank.
These donations can be creditetf to those
Lions who are in need of blood tran-
sfusions.

A Sanibel "Road Rally" is in the plan-
ning stages and will become a part of the
annual July 4th Independence Day
Celebration. The Las Vegas trip is
scheduled for May 8-11 and further in-
formation can be obtained from either
Lion Art Corace or Lion Jim Hermes.
Plans were made for the attendance of
delegates to the Florida State Lions
Convention at the Diplomat Hotel in
Hollywood on May 29-31.

Letters of thanks and certificates were
received from the Lions Foundation, Lions
Eye Bank, Leader Dog School and the
Florida Lions Camp for the Visually
Handicapped.

The next meeting will be held on April 2
at the Beachview Country Club at 6:30
p.m.

F&B OYSTER CO. SS Cottages
& Marina

On the west tip of Sanibel at Captiva Bridge
A Boat with every Cottage— No Charge.

Full kitchen, Tackle Shop, Live Sait, Soft Drinks
COTTAGES 472-1020 - MARINA 472-1334

\ ,%VM

Selected as one of:

A FISH HOUSE
2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

THE FINEST FISH HOUSE
IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

TRY OUR FAMOUS SHORE DINNER

BEERS AND WINES SERVED
DAILY 5:00 TO9:30

Phone 472-5276

RAW OYSTER BAR

BEST Restaurants FLORIDA*

Harbor House
SANIBEL ISLAND'S

First and Finest

SEAFOOD Restaurant,

Dinner Hours
5:00-9:00

Lauded in:
NEW YORK TIMES - CHICAGO TRIBUNE

WASHINGTONtAN MAGAZINE - MIAMI HERALD
CHICAGO SUN TIMES - NATIONAL OBSERVER

JACKSONVILLE TIMES — UNION and JOURNAL
CINCINNATI MAGAZINE - ATLANTA JOURNAL

1244 Periwinkle Way 472-1242 CLOSED SUNDAY

Sincerely Bob & Judi Horstmeyer
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McT'sSHRlMPHOUSE
ON THE BEACH 0

WE DON'T SKIMP
ON OUR °

STEAMED SHRIMP

A l t YOU CAN EAT.'.' Q

WE SERVE ONLY FRESH
FISHIU....

IN FACT, OUR FISH IS SO
FRESH IT MIGHT INSULT Q
YOU!

OPEN 7 NIGHTS
4-10

Sanibei-Captiva Rd
Just South of

Blind Pass Bridge
472-3569

SHRIMP STEAMER
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RESTAURANT
AND LOUNGE

• FINE FOOD, DRINK AND HOSPITALITY
IN PATE'S AWARD-WINNING TRADITION.

featuring
Raw Bar • Family Meals • Gourmet Dinners

All dinners include Pate's famous

Caesar or tossed salad.

Entertainment in the Lounge
Tuesday through Saturday

Dinner

from 5:30

WiSM

Mon. - Sat.
Closed Sundays

1523 Periwinkle Way
(Next to 7-11)

SanibeS-472-3161

Raw Bar

4 P.M. to I A.M.

CHILDREN'S
MENU

SOME GREAT CHEFS CAN MAKE
A FROZEN FILET OF FISH TASTE LIKE

IT JUST JUMPED OUT OF THE OCEAN-
OURS DONT HAVE TO!

AT THE TIMBERS WE BUY ONLY FRESH FISH, AND WE
COOK IT ALL TO ORDER - SWORDFISH -- SNAPPER -
FLOUNDER--GROUPER
WE SERVE IT FRESH - OR WE DON'T SERVE IT AT ALL

FULLUQUOR LICENSE ;SORRY, RESERVATIONS NOT ACCEPTED
975 RABBIT RD. 472-3128 OPEN 7 DAYS 5-10 SUNDAY BRUNCH 11-1:30

"fULl
LIQUOR
LICENSE

POURING
ONLY THE

BEST"

Continental Cuisine
Specializing In

Northern Italian-French Dishes
Overlooking the Gull _• i

On Beautiful Ssnibel Islsod ~
"SPECIALTIES OF THE HOUSE:

ELEGANT SEAFOOD, VEAL, POULTRY,

STUFFED STEAK, PASTA S CHEESE DISHES j ':'!~f

AND (TALIAN-FRENCH PLATTERS SERVED
FAMILY STYLE.

Your Hosts: Margie Ann and Louis Letizio
3313 WEST GULF DRIVE, SANIBEL, FLORIDA

472-2177
Sorry, no reservations accepted. Open 5:30 - 9:30 P.M., Closed Sunday

VISA'

F&B OYSTER CO.
2163 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL

PHONE 472-5276

— Introducing —
Sunday Champagne Brunch

YOUR CHOICE OF ONE OF THE
FOLLOWING ENTREES

Crab Meat Omelette
Asparagus & Mushroom Omelette
Shrimp Omelette • Herb Omelette

Chicken Ala King* Deviled Crab Crepes
Ham & Asparagus Crepes

Shrimp Marengo Crepes • Chicken Divan Crepes

CHOtCE O f DESSERT
Chocolate Mousse or Fruit Fritters

ALL ENTREES INCLUDE
Potatoes. Stuffed Tomato, Hoi Biscuits. Apple Jelly.

andCoffe«or Tea

PLUS
ALL THE CHAMPAGNE YOU CAN DRINK

A FISH HOUSE
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The Green Thumb

The Rubber Tree

Indoors or outdoors (he Rubber tree is a real gn-getier.
The broad green leaves are conlinunusly growing into a
bigger and more impressive specimen. The Rubber tree is
the lopic of today's column

The Rubber tree is from the large and varied Fie as family
which consists of the weeping fig and the giant Banyan tree,
such as the one at the Lee County Cour! House In the
beginning, we used the Rubber tree for its latex bearing sap
in making rubber products. Thomas Kdison has some very
nice specimens of rubber trees on his estate on McGregor
Boulevard in Fort Myers 1! is my understanding that
Kdison iiad some ideas that would contribute to the
manufacturing of tires for automobiles and his source was
Hie Rubber tree. Times have changed today and the Rubber
tree has been replaced by synthetics used in making rubber.

Sn much for history Let's talk about the care and
maintenance of the Rubber tree The Rubber tree can
tolerate either sun or shade. To us this means an excellent
yard plan! or one for the well lighted house Temperatures
should be above 60 degrees but many specimens have
survived many a cold day - as seen by their enormous
growth around some of (he yards on the Islands - not to
mention the ones in Edison's yard The only thing to
remember, especially if you have a few specimens up
North, is (hat if they do gel some long snaps of cold weather
they will enter dormant periods and stop growing They
won'I act like the Gloxina but will slow down their
metabolism to near zero. We never have (his situation on
ur Islands so that information is just for the people who

have the plants up North. Watering is the trickiest aspect of
the maintenance of the Rubber free. The soil has to be kept
barely moist at all times. If the plant gets too much water or
not enough the lower leaves will turn to yellow and drop off.
If you. like most people, have a tendency to over-water your
plants you should keep your indoor Rubber tree in a smaller
pot. The reason for this is that the water will drain faster
and the possibility1 of drowning is reduced. Feeding should
only be done twice a year. The Rubber tree grows fast
enough on its own and more frequent feeding will just cause
too rapid a growth.

You can purchase Rubber trees at various stages of
growth, the most popular being about a two-foot specimen.
As I mentioned, they do grow quickly and there will come a
time as your Iree matures when it will have to be repotted.
You'll know when it's time as the new leaves will be
somewhat stunted in growth. The best lime of year for
repotting, as for many plants, is in the Spring, when new
growth is the strongest. There is also another aspect of the
Rubber tree we should examine. When they reach five feet
or larger they will usually start developing a trunk like any
other tree would do. This is fine if you plan to put it out in the
yard, but for indoors it might be too big. Eventually it will
wind up with all its leaves near the top if left indoors. You
can do something aboul it though, just gather up all your
courage and cut the plant back fo abou! five inches from the
soil line. The best time for this, again, is early Spring. You
can keep it in the same pot or put it in one about an inch
larger. More than likely, when you cut the stem, you will see

a while sap seep out of the cut. Don't worry about if, as it
will not damage the plant or you.

When you finish cutting your tree down to size it is be ^\
water sparingly as a tree with no leaves cannot expt,J
energy. Discontinue all feeding until you see signs of new
growth. Then water and feed as I described earlier. By the
way, you could air layer the tree before you cut it back. This
technique will let you save the top part of the tree for
replanting. We discussed air layering under a column about
the Dumbcane Plant. If you missed that column and would
like fo know more about air layering, feel free to give me a
call at 472-3125.

Happy Growing!

ByDonRuite

of Kandy
The Florist
ofSanibei

REALTOR

Center Island
Office

472-1549
Ju»t East of Bank

1633 Periwinkle Way

East Office
472-1566

In the
Ptaza

1207 Periwinkle Way

S.R.I. IS "PROPERLY SPEAKING1

WHEN YOU ARE SERIOUSLY "PROPERTY SEEKING'
SANIBEL BAYOUS NEW LISTING! Lakefront property with a Southeast exposure! How many good buys have you seen

SANIBEL BAYOUS

BAYSHORE VILLAGE

SHELL HARBOR

BLIND PASS CONPO

BLIND PASS CONDO

TRADEW1NDS

lately? You can start here on Sanibe! for $14,000.00 cash for this homesite or $15,000.00 terms.

PURE PRIVACY! Almost Vi acre to build your future dream upon. Very favorable terms on this terrific
buy. Lot priced at$20,000.00.

ENJOY! Happiness is a new home. BUT 1ST COMES THE LOT! Total of 22,800 square feet to plan around.
Priced right at $28,000.00.

EXCLUSIVE SUBDIVISION for the FASTIDIOUS INVESTOR. Oversized homesite ready for your insight. .
.Priced at $50,000.00.

EXCITING DESIGN! Three bedrooms and two baths, color coordinated wallpaper in both baths and kit-
chen. Furnished living room and dining room plus all the amenities of pool, tennis and clubhouse.
Beautiful unit for $85,000.00.
CALL THE MOVERS! (AFTER YOU CALL US) Ground floor unit around the corner from the pool. Two
bedrooms and two baths. These units in this popular condominium complex are going quickly. Put
your cook in this kitchen and yourself inthe pool Lovely at$85,000.00.

WAITING TO BE LOVED! Make them all happy by moving into this two bedroom, two bath home.
Cement patio, two car garage. CBS home completely furnished. Lot size approximately V2 acre. Make
your mental note - then call either of our offices for a showing. A very special kind of home. Priced at
$120,000.00. "

J

THE ULTIMATE IN LIVING! Pre-lnflation Financing -Below Market Interest Rate. No Points Custom
built lakefront home with a golf course view. Three lovely bedrooms and two baths. CBS ground level.
Two years NEW. Completely furnished in excellent taste. $159,000.00.
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efuge Report" by Del Pierce

Now that water control structures are in
place on the Wildlife Drive dike, we have
been receiving a large number of inquiries
concerning what we are going to do with
them. This week's column will be about
our water control program.

The East Impoundment, which is the
first water area to the left as you enter the
Wildlife Drive, will be managed as a
saltwater unit. Major objectives of
managing this impoundment are to allow
nutrient interchange,' marine animal
reproduction and mosquito control. From
mid- October to mid-May the culvert gates
will be left open to allow a full tidal in-
terchange with the bay side. From mid-
May to mid-October the gates will be
closed and water will be maintained at
high enough levels to flood the mud flats in
the unit By keeping the mud flats covered,
salt-marsh mosquitoes wiD be unable to
reproduce there. Normally, salt-marsh
mosquitoes lay eggs in the mud flats when
they are exposed and the eggs hatch when
exceptionally high tides flood the flats. By
allowing tidal interchange during the
months when the mosquito problem is
least, the unit will contribute to the marine
environment by allowing an exchange of
nutrients and organisms. For 15 years the
dike has kept the mangrove system in the
unit from interacting with the saltwater
system and the impounded area has not

n used for marine animal reproduction.
At this time, we do not have the culverts

wide open and only a partial tidal in-
terchange occurs. About April -1, the
culverts will be fully opened. This two-step
procedure is being done to allow a more
gradual change from a brackish condition
to a saltwater condition. Alligators, turtles
and other creatures that prefer a fresh or
brackish water habitat will have a chance
to move before the unit reverts to salt-
water.

The West Impoundment, which is the
water area to the left when you go by the
observation tower, will be managed as a
freshwater unit. The primary objective of
managing this unit is to provide fresh or
brackish water habitat. By having this
habitat adjacent to saltwater areas, we
have a wider diversity of plants, which in
turn sustain a wider variety of wildlife
than one habitat type alone would. The
Impoundment is closed off from the tidal
area and we will attempt to maintain the
water levels high enough to keep the mud
flats from being exposed during the
mosquito breeding season. Surplus water,
if any, will be diverted to the East
Impoundment and to the main tidal area.

We hope to occasionally have enough
extra freshwater so that we can drain off
the surplus. This drainage will help flush
out accumulated salt and will provide
some nutrient release to the saltwater
system.

In both units, the water control struc-
tures will allow us to drain out surplus

water fast enough to avoid the type of
mangrove kill that occurred in September
of 1977. At that time, about 18 inches of rain
fell in a two-day period and before the
water levels' could be lowered in the im-
poundments, many mangroves had
drowned.

A pump may still be required to help fill
the East Impoundment during the summer
months or to help remove surplus water
after exceptionally heavy storms. Some of
the questions we have received concerning
the water control structures are:

Question: Since mangroves are basically a
saltwater species adapted to tidal
situations, will they survive In the fresh-
water unit?

Answer: There may be a gradual attrition
of mangroves in this unit as habitat for
them will be marginal.

Question: Why not manage both im-
poundments as freshwater units?

Answer: This was the original intent of
creating the impoundments but we have
found there is not enough freshwater input
to keep both impoundments in a fresh or
brackish condition. Several times since the
impoundments were constructed the
impounded side has been saltier than the
seaward side. Also, there is usually not
enough fresh water to keep the mud flats in
both units covered for mosquito contr«>

Question: The dike was constructed more
than 15 years ago - why weren't the water
control structures installed then?

Answer: The money wasn't available until
now. Funds became available for this and
other construction projects under the
Bicentennial Land Heritage Program.

Question: Will boats be allowed in the
saltwater unit?

Answer: No. The Refuge regulation
prohibiting boats in both impoundments
will remain in effect.

Question: Will the Refuge fishing
regulations change any as a result of the
water management change?

Answer: No. Fishermen will still be able to
fish from either side of the dike but will
require a freshwater fishing license if
freshwater fish are taken.

Question: If the flooding of mud flats will
control mosquitoes, does this mean the Lee
County Mosquito Control District will not
apply anymore chemicals on the Refuge?

Answer: No. There will still be areas not
effected by the higher water levels. These
areas are mostly outside the impounded

continued page 19

The Vanishing Breed * * * EDEN HOUSE
and TERRAM&R *, * two 'grwif condominiums could well be your last

thmm® to live on the Gulf on Fort Myers Beach. * • Come see I

Wi th C@nstrp€ti®ii €#sts i n Wl&rMm

I t t© 15% M,mmmE-f i t €®II!<§

Purchase Of f f c s e €®nd®fnieiiiiin§

70 Units
€D€M HOUSC 35 Units

SerraTRar
HEATED SWIMMING POOLS
TENNIS COURTS
ROOF TOP SOLARIUM - TRUE ISLAND LIVING
18 HOLE GOLF COURSE . . . walking distance
FULL SERVICE MARINA ACROSS THE BLVD.
SHOPPING PLAZA-FINE RESTAURANTS-THEATRE nearby

BROKER
PARTICIPATION
INVITED

•Incomparable Western Views: Each site faces
directly on the Gulf giving sensational views of Florida's
spectacular sunsets.

•Security: For today and tomorrow, local security experts
have designed systems directed towards the needs and
privacy of these unique waterfront homes.

•Double Beaches: The emergence of a second beach,
wide and attractive to seascape foliage providing not only
a changing foreground, but also a barrier against tropical
disturbances.

NOTE: Local developers have sponsored EDEN HOUSE and TERRAMAR
in an attempt to provide permanent beachfront lifestyle. Proudly
presented by Mike Powell. Realtor, 2200 Tamiami Trail N. (813) 261-
4445 .. • • : - . . . . . .-,:.-. .-.. -.; .,

We cordially invite you to come by our branch office located at 7054
Esfero Blvd. Ft. Myers Beach. For information call (813) 463-6268 . . .
463-2157. After hours, (813) 542-5571 . . . 463-5290 . . . 463-5381.
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LIVING SPACE
PLUS THE GULF

There is a lovely view of the Gulf from these apartments at
THE ATRIUM. With a targe den or dining room separate
from the living area and a truly huge kitchen, these may be
the most liveable condominiums on the Island. Moreover,
there's privacy galore. Only 24 apartments share this 4.8
acre site with circular swimming pool, tennis court, under-
building parking and Gulf beach frontage. Units available
at: $210,000 Furnished; $225,000 Furnished; and $230,000 Un-
furnished. r

MAIM OFFICE — P.O. Box 57 • Periwinkle Way • Sanibel Island. FL 33957 • 472-1511
BRANCH OFFICE - Causeway Road • Sanibei Island, FL * 472-4121

CAPTIVA OFFICE - Andy Rosse Lane • Captiva, FL • 472-5154
RENTAL OFFICE — Causeway Road • Sanibel Island, FL • 472-4113

REALTY, INCORPORATED
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Henry Ward Beecher once said that "If human beings
wore wings and feathers, very few of them would be clever
enough to be crows."

Possessing the largest brain cavity of all birds, these
gregarious creatures are extremely intelligent, resourceful
and adaptable. They are gifted mimics, capable of imitating
other animals as well as learning to speak like parrots or
mynahs. Taken young, some crows have been known to
learn as many as 100 words and half as many phrases.

As scavengers, these birds will and do eat almost
anything, according to Steve Phillips, staff naturalist at the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation. In general, the
bulk of their diet consists of vegetables, fruits, and nuts, but
insects, rodents and bird eggs are also common fare.
Because of their pilfering and destructive habits, the crow
has long been a nemesis to man. More than any other bird,
he has been unremittingly persecuted over the years, but by
relying on his intelligence and ability to adapt, the crow has
not only managed to survive but to increase in numbers as
well.

According to Phillips, while crows are found throughout
most of the world, different species are native to particular
geographical areas with the Eastern crow being the most
widely distributed. Local to the Southwest Florida coastal
area is the fish crow, so named not because it is primarily a
fish eater, but because it often will eat fish either taken alive
from the water or washed ashore.

The fish crow is basically similar in nature to other crows,
but is slightly smaller and lighter, averaging about 14 in-
ches in length. Its coloring is somewhat richer than that of
the common crow and its voice tends to be higher in pitch,
with a nasal quality. In contrast to the familiar "caw" of the
common crow, the fish crow normally sounds an abrupt
"cor" or a double noted "caa-ah."

Crows are very clannish birds usually gathering and
nesting in small colonies near to their food sources. For the
fish crow this is often along wooded marine shorelines.

Captivan Griffing Bancroft, a bird authority, calls the
crow "a natural predator."Commonly preying on nesting
sea birds, fish crows have been known to take the eggs of an
entire heron colony. They will also feed on the eggs of ibises,
spoonbills, anhingas and cormorants.

One example of how the crows' cunning comes into play
when obtaining food occurs when a nesting colony is
disturbed by photographers or other visitors and the sea
birds desert their nests. The crows will seize upon the op-
portunity to carry off all the eggs.

The fish crow will often eat any dead marine life that is
brought ashore and in so doing helps to keep the beaches
clean, according to Steve Phillips. They will also eat ants,
grasshoppers, lizards and grubs. Berries, fruits and seeds
comprise their vegetable intake. Most of the grain they
consume is waste, but they have been known to damage ripe
fig and peanut crops. This is in contrast to the common crow
whose diet is primarily vegetarian.

As they are basically arboreal v roosting and nesting
where they are inaccessible to most animals, the fish crow
has few natural enemies. The adult crow is rarely hunted by
other animals, according to Bancroft.

Occasionally an owl or hawk will raid a crow roost at
night and kill the sleeping birds. More commonly, the eggs
or young are sought.

With regard to man, an ever-present danger, the crow is
particularly wily and wise. Crow sentinels are posted in
trees while the rest of the flock feeds. Accurate enough to
differentiate between the barrel of a gun and any other
similar object from considerable distances, the sentinels
will sound the danger signals and the entire flock will
silently depart.

Domestically, the crow is faithful and tender with the
male assuming an equal share in all responsibilities.
According to Bancroft, the birds are "seasonally
monogamous," remaining together until the young leave
the nest.

Breeding season begins in March with an active court-
ship. Usually two, but as many as five males will chase a
particular female. Once paired, the couple will drive off the
rivals and then begin their search for a suitable nesting
place.

Phillips explained that eggs are laid in April and in-
cubation lasts from 14 to 18 days. The average number of
eggs (clutch size) is four to five.

Occasionally, one may observe unusual living
arrangements in which two females may lay eggs in one
nest or two males may remain with one female.

The young remain in the nest for approximately three
weeks during which time they consume their weight in food
daily. They then begin to practice flight maneuvers before
the elders of the flock who teach them the rules of the crow
community.

By eight weeks, according to Phillips, the parents usually
begin to tire of feeding the young and force them out of the
nest. The mischievious character of the crow is often
illustrated this early as the young feign illness in order to
continue obtaining food from their parents.

In the wild, the crow generally lives only about four years
because he is so commonly persecuted by man. Without
threat from enemies or starvation, however, the crow can
enjoy a life span of up to 20years, with most of its time spent
playing games and practical jokes.

Controversy has existed for many years over the role of
the crow in the ecological chain. As they do eat insects and
clean up refuse, Phillips believes they serve an important
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There's no
business

like crow
business!

Text by

Susan Schanerman

function. Ornithologists and conservationists in general feel
that control is unnecessary and unwise.

While one must admire and respect the cleverness and
resourcefulness of these birds, the benefits they provide
have long been questioned in comparison to the extensive
damage they have been known to inflict.

The unqualified opinion is, that where excessive in
numbers and where damage is considerable, they should be
controlled. Phillips explained, however, that where over-
population does exist, if left alone nature will ultimately
bring all things back into balance.

While crows are not protected under Florida law. Ban-
croft reports that the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Department
states crows are protected on Sanibel and Captiva. In other
areas, the local State Fish and Game Commission would
have to be contacted for regulations regarding control
methods.

Although crows can make quite a nuisance of themselves
Bancroft believes that we just have to get used to them.
Phillips agreed and added that "more ecological problems
would be created if nature's balance were unset."

Photos by

Mark Harmei
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on the water

by capt. mike fuery

The warmer southeastern winds have started to blow and
March is traditionally a tough month to fish, but with the
more pleasant weather comes some exciting angling.

One of my favorite eating fish is the pompano and now
thai the weather has started to moderate, those nearly
dinner plate shaped fish are gathering around the passes
and river mouths.

A few days ago we caught two nice pompano - of about two
pounds each and a permit - a real suprise. The permit is
shaped like a pompano and often feeds in the same general
areas - but not around here. The permit is a sought after
game fish in the Florida Keys and the Bahamas but it's
unusual to find a permit on the other end of your line this far
north along the Florida west coast. But. sure enough, we
caught one of about three pounds.

The permit isn't as good an eating fish as the pompano, of
course. Most of the better known game fish aren't great for
eating, but the couple out with me had the permit filleted
along with their pompano.

It's difficult to catch a number of pompano during a day
out fishing. Rather, you might get five or six, although I've
seen pompano school up near a pass and fishermen get
dozens before the fish leave.

Most of the time the pompano is caught when we are out
after whiting or other fish known to gather around the
outside sandbars at the passes.

The two passes where I've found them most often are
Redfish Pass, between Captiva and North Captiva Islands,
and Captiva Pass, just south of Cayo Costa Island.

It seems that the pompano, along with sea trout, whiting,
gray trout and sheepshead like to gather more on the out-
side, to the south of '.he passes.

With the current sand movements, the bars form more
readily to the south of the passes and there are often deeper
cuts in those areas where the fish come to feed on crabs,
shrimp and hopefully, your bait. You need light tackle
which can be cast sixty feet or more. Often, if you get your
boat too near the bars, you will find the seas seem to churn

up, so it's best to lay back and cast to the deeper spots near
the bars.

I like a half ounce round sinker, over about two feet of 30
pound mono leader and a small hook. I often select a size 1-6
hook for pompano, whiting and sheepshead. All these fish
have comparatively small mouths and with a much larger
hook, they will take your bait all day and you will only land
one by accident.

A half of a piece of shrimp, about an inch long, will do
nicely for bait. Occasionally fiddler crabs can be used, but
catching those crabs can only be done at low tide and is
more bother than it's worth.

If you let your boat drift, or if you cast from shore into
these passes, your bait covers more territory and increases
your chances of locating the fish. Dnce you get a couple of
bites in the same place, work it.

I like my pompano baked with a couple of thin slices of
Key Lime on top and butter over that.

Work those outside bars south of the passes. There are
many other kinds of fish there too.

Final rules adopted for listing endangered species
Final ruies for making additions,

deletions, and other changes in the U.S.
List of Endangered and Threatened
Wildlife and Plants have been published by
the Departments of the Interior and
Commerce. The regulations implement

the 1978 and 1979 amendments to the
Endangered Species Act.

"These final rules explain the
procedures both departments follow in
listing species and determining critical
habitat," said Lynn A. Greenwalt,

Director of Interior's U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service. "They also include ex-
panded opportunity for public par-
ticipation in our decision making
process."

The Endangered Species .>et is ad-

ministered by the Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice of the Department of Interior, and for
marine species, by the National Marine
Fisheries Service of the Department of

continued next page

GULF FRONT
SANIBEL ISLAND

Two bedroom, two bath condominium with vaulted ceiling in
I iving room and loft for den/extra bedroom. No expenses over the
slow summer months; go to contract now and postpone closing un-
til September!. Furnished in the happy blue tones -$195,000.

Stanley E. Johnson. Jr.. Q.R.I.
President & Owner
Sheila B. Snell. Q.K.I.
Vice President
and associates
Branch Office:
Causeway Road 472-4121
Captiva Office:
Andy Rosse Ln. 472-5154
island Accommodations:
Causeway Road 472-41 15

Ppisci

m
REALTY, INCORPORATED fefiw

Main Office: P.O. Box 57
Periwinkle Way. Sanibel Island, florida 472-151 i

.tennis.
at

fsfsntf Spurts
Six cowrts on Saoif^l Island,

votobte from CJyb Professional
Call 472-5522. J

The* Dynes
Just off the Causeway on SancJeastie Road,
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Have You
Been Injured?

nNO RECOVERY — NO FEE

1

IL

there is a
on your case

! O

Unless
recovery on your case
there is no fee! Our fee
is only a percentage
based on your recovery.
Client is only responsible
for incurred costs in the
event of no recovery, it's
that simple.
Don't guess about your
legal rights or the value
of your case.

• Auto Accident
• Truck Accident
• Motorcycle Accident
• Bus Accident
• Airplane & Train Crashes
• Injuries From Animal (Dog bite)
• Ship, Boating and Barge Accidents
• Pedestrian Accident
• On The Job Injuries
• AH Other Injuries

t

NO CHARGE for initial consultation.

IF CONFINED TO BED AN ATTORNEY WILL COME IN YOUR HOME OR HOSPITAL ROOM.

LAW OFFICES OF

BRUCE L. SCHEINER, P.A.
• $ 3 9 - 2 9 0 0 . — 1429 COLONIAL BLVD. - FT. MYERS - 33901
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When is a shell alive?

If you happened to be on the Islands several days ago
when we had our very cool weather and strong winds, you no
doubt heard some stories about the hundreds of live shells
that washed up on the beaches.

Most of the accounts 1 heard about the shelling were
horror stories. One woman I met told me about two men who
had backed a pickup truck down to the beach at an access
road on Middle Gulf Drive and took several five gallon paint
buckets full of live horse conchs.

There were other stories I heard about the taking of horse
\conchs and often the question was put to me whether or not a
*flhell washed up on the beach is as good as dead anyway.

I want to relate some of my own experiences during that
storm about live shells.

I had a group of shelters up on an isolated beach in about
the middle of Cayo Costa Island. As we approached the
beach none of us could believe how many conchs, especially
fighting conchs, were stranded there.

I believe that I threw back over 200 conchs in two days.
Most were the colorful fighting conchs, but there were seven
large horse conchs among those flung back into deeper
waters - all were very much alive.

The point is, these conchs had been on the beach for well
over 24 hours and once they were placed back into the
waters along the beach they quickly recovered.

I have never quite bought the excuse that some shelters
use to take stranded beach shells - "Well, it was going to die
an way."

I suppose the obvious question is, "How can I tell if a shell.
on the beach is dead or alive?"

One of the easiest ways is to simply tap on the shell's
"door" or operculum. If the muscle behind the door is
unusually hard to the touch, and most particularly, if the
animal inside doesn't automatically withdraw the oper-
culum, then it is most likely dead. But give the shell a
chance. Sometimes, if they have been stranded in the sun

and out of water several hours, then you will get a delayed,
sluggish reaction. .

Many people have to throw a shell back to get it into
deeper waters, but if possible, gently place the big shells on
sand in the water to avoid breaking them.

I for one, don't understand what comes over people when
they find hundreds of stranded shells on the beaches. It's
like mass greed, but even with all the bad reports, I still
hear of people gently returning live shells to the waters.

As I've often said before, on a day when there are what
seems to be endless amounts of live shells there are 10 tim
as many good dead shells right there for the taking. I

These higher March winds often bring in some very good
shells on the lighthouse end of Sanibel. Head there if the
winds come up from the south and you should find a few
good ones to add to your collection.

Keep in mind the two live shells per species, per person
limit and have a great day of shelling on the beaches.

(Capt. Mike Fuery offers daily shelling trips to North
Captiva and Cayo Costa Islands. CaU 472-3458 after 6 p.m.
for information). '

Species continued
Commerce's National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration.

The final regulations spell out the
criteria for deciding whether a species
qualifies for listing, delisting or
reclassification; the procedures for
submitting and acting on petitions and
emergency rules; and the content of
Jjroposed and final regulations,
'•rocedures for periodic review of the list
and for considering economic and other
impacts associated with critical habitat
designations are also outlined.

Opportunity for public participation will
be increased by publishing notice of
proposed actions in local newspapers and

scientific journals; notifying local of-
ficials, interested parties, and other
government agencies; and holding public
meetings in or near the affected area.
State Governors and foreign governments
are also consulted on species that occur
under their respective jurisdictions.

"Endangered" means that a species is
threatened with extinction throughout all
or a significant portion of its range.
"Threatened" means that the species is
likely to become endangered in the
foreseeable future.

in order to qualify for listing, a species
must be threatened by one or a com-
bination of the following factors: loss or
destruction of suitable habitat; disease or

predation; commercial, sporting,
scientific, or educational activities;
inadequate protective laws; or other
natural or man-made factors.

Critical habitat designations will be
based on the biology and conservation
needs of the species, such as space for
individual and population growth, cover,
shelter, food, water, air, light and other
nutritional seeds, and sites for breeding,
reproduction, and rearing of offspring. In
the case of plants, this also will include the
necessary sites for germination and seed
dispersal. Critical habitat proposals will
include an economic analysis, indicate
activities mat might have an adverse
effect on the species, and consider the

impact that such designations might have
on the local area involved.

After a species is listed, it is illegal for
anyone under the jurisdiction of the United
States to take wildlife (but Dot plants) and
to import, export, ship, sell, or offer
wildlife or plants for sale in interstate or
foreign commerce without a Federal
permit. In addition, Federal agencies are
required to consult with the Services to
ensure that actions they authorize, fund, or
carry out do not jeopardize a listed
species1 continued existence, or are not
likely to destroy or adversely modify its
critical habitat. The consultation
requirement applies whether or not
critical habitat has been designated.

TUSni" D t t l M ««O S««Il*»V

Phono (813) 472-1559
Coriwr of WuHwt ft Sanffof Captiva toarfs

5301 SaniM - Capital Roarf

CHATEAUX-SUR-MER HOME, Gulf view, CB, two
stories, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
upstairs apt. with kitchenette,
Va plus acre, 400 ft. from Beach with
views from both floors.

SANIBEL BAYOUS lots. large, ail utilities
including sewage, one only nearest gulf
(others from $14,900 to $25,000}

TERRELL RIDGE lot, .49 acre, high, near
beach easement, as hurricane proof
as you can be near the Gulf

SANIBEL ROCKS lots, one near beach
(others $20,000 to $32,000)

Choice lagoon location,
$26,500. Reduced to

SMALL RESIDENTIAL ACREAGE,
Casa Ybel Road

$185,000.

$18000.

$45,500.

$27,500.

$23,000.

$85,000.

ROY E. BAZ1RI
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E. G. Konrad, Eva Pearl Cook.
Dana E. Brantley, E.D. " E d " List

Republicans
Democrats,

Independents,
Shellers, too

AH Elect

I
Their Favorite Florida

Fine Arts Source

Tarpon Bay Rd.v Sanibel

Daily except Sunday 10 - 5
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Temple Beth-El Schedule
On Friday evening, March 28, at Temple

Beth-EI, Sabbath services will be under
the leadership of Rabbi Emeritus Simon
Friedeman. Participating in the service
and being called to the Torah in honor of
her Bat Mitzvah is Pamela Zwick,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morton Zwick.
Sabbath services start at 8 p.m. and an

Oneg Shabbat will follow sponsored by Mr.
and Mrs. Zwick honoring the Bat Mitzvah
of their daughter Pamela.

Pertaining to the Festival of Passover,
there will be special services on Tuesday,
April 1 at 11 a.m. Rabbi Solomon Agin will
be conducting services. The annual
Congregational Seder will be held at 6 p.m.

on April 1 and will be under the direction of
Rabbi Agin, with special guest Cantor,
Cantor Samuel Kligf eld.

For information about the Temple,
kindly call Rabbi Agin at 542-3733 at any
time.

Include this island home
in your tour to find a wise
investment on Sanibel...

* i

4

C

3 Bedroom — 2 Bath pool home
off Casa Y Bel Road...$85,500

.in

1

For the family that knows Sanibel homes like this should

cost $10-$20,000 more, here is a rare find "in season"

for house hunters! Ready to move into April 1st, this

landscaped ranch-style CBS home is nestled on a quiet

corner lot just off Casa Y Bel on the way to the beach.

Priced for quick sale by the moving owner, this lovely
home is a "must see" this weekend. Includes complete
kitchen, carpeting, heated pool, central air/heat and
washer/dryer along with its roomy 3 bedroom lifestyle.

Shown by Appointment Only

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.

Main Office: 455 Periwinkle Way
{At the Lighthouse end of the island)

472-4195

Branch Office: 2427 Periwinkle Way
(Just before Bailey's Shopping Center)

472-3133 "REALTOR

SWIMWEAR
BEACH ITEMS

TERRIES
in Heart of the !sland

1616 Periwinkle Way
472-1958 Mon.-Sat. 10-5

MEN'S CASUAL
WEAR

Cheniiie Pants,
Jackets, Shorts

and Shirts
by Laguna

Periwinkle Place
Shopping Center
472-1171
Closed Sunday

(Real 6&tate
FRAME HOME WITH POOL

Three bedrooms, two baths, living room
with cathedra! ceiling and fireplaces
Screened pool and patio. Two car garage.
Located at end of large lagoon with striking
views of water and Sanibel wetlands. A bir-
der's dream. Pool is solar heated. To be
sold unfurnished at $145,000.

(Furnish ings negotiable at added cost.)

ROY E. BAZIRE 5301 Scm.-Cap. Rd.
Reg. Real Estate Broker 472-1559

•

Send our FTD

EASTER
IS APRIL 6.

sket
Bouquet

SEND A
BASKETFUL

OF JOY.

Our Easter Basket" features fresh flowers for the joy of
springtime. A decorative egg for the joy oi Easter AH in
an FTD Woven Rattan Handled Basket. Call or visit us
soon. We can send an FTD Easter Basket" just about
anywhere... the FTD way. And we have many other joy-
ful Easter ideas too.

KandytheFlor%tof Sanibel
We Defiver 472-3125
2330 PALM RIDGE DRIVE

PALM RIDGE PLAZA
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It was 2 a.m.
Winding down from, the day's activities, I settled into bed

in the upstairs bedroom of my temporary home on Captiva.
Suddenly I became aware of noises downstairs. They

grew louder and louder. My pulse quickened. There was no
doubting it - someone was moving about inside the house.

I was unsure. What to do? Should I go downstairs and
confront the intruder? Or would it be best to lock my door
and hope that he (or she) would leave without carrying
away either me or the house?

I decided to call the police. Where was the phone book? I
panicked and called information. After at least 15 rings
there was still no answer. I gave up.

Whoever was downstairs was lumbering around, ap-
parently without concern over being heard. He must be
drunk, I concluded.

Should I call a neighbor? Having been in the house for
only two days, I knew only one. I had scribbled the phone
number on a pad just the day before.

Finding the number, I started to dial, but hesitated. It was
awfully late. Why should I involve a neighbor! After all/this
was my problem. First I should get a glimpse of the in-
truder.

After looking around the room for something to use as a
weapon, I spotted a hammer. I found a flashlight and made
my way downstairs in the dark. I wanted to get a look at my
adversary before he saw me. After all, a hammer wasn't
much protection; and I'd prefer not to hit anyone on the
head with it.

1 made my way down the stairs through the hallway to
each of the downstairs bedrooms. There was no one there.

I passed the garage, but the noise was not coming from
there.

Cautiously I proceeded through the foyer past the front
door. It was locked and there was no sign of a forced entry.

As I approached the kitchen my breath grew shorter. The
sounds emanating from the intruder grew louder and
louder. '

Looking around the kitchen now, I couldn't see a thing. I
turned on the flashlight. Still nothing.

Suddenly I felt relieved - but only a little. I no longer
feared that I would be attacked by a human, but what could
be behind the refrigerator making too much noise to be a
mouse?

I climbed up on a chair - with the hammer still in hand.
Looking over the refrigerator, I could see nothing.

BAM! KR-FLOP! Something slammed the ceiling right
above my head. Loud lumbering noises. The ceiling above
(he refrigerator shook.

My hands were sweaty. My throa! dry.
Adrenalin suddenly pumped needed control back to my

head. - •
A fleeting picture flashed into my mind. The day I had

arrived, a raccoon had stretched upward in an attempt to
climb upon my car. It had been easy to see that she had
recently become a mother.

No longer scared out of my wits, I was able to think
rationally. A wooden encasement for an air-conditioner duel
ran across the kitchen ceiling.

An animal was definitely in the ductwork. It had to be as
large as a dog. Perhaps it was the raccoon.

I listened carefully. I could hear breathing, grunting and
faint squeaking sounds. I pounded on the ductwork and the
vent nearby. The sounds of motion stopped. I looked into the
nearest open vents but could see nothing.

Satisfied that no immediate harm was to come to me, I
went back upstairs to bed.

The following day I began my search for a way to remove
the unexpected guest from the house. Seeking to get the
animal (or animals) out without harming either them or the
air conditioner, I called C.R.O.W., a non-profit organization
for the Care and Rehabilitation of Wildlife. Advice from
C.R.O.W. was to call either an exterminator or an air-
conditioner repairman.

Still looking for a way to save what I was convinced was a
raccoon family, I called George Campbell seeking another
opinion.

He suggested that I call a young man who worked for an
air-conditioning firm and was also knowledgeable about
wildlife.

The younglnan, eager to retrieve a raccoon, came out the
following afternoon. He probed around the duct work and
announced that my problem was not raccoons but rats.
There were no sounds coming from the kitchen ceiling at the
time. He suggested that I call an exterminator.

That night loud rumbles again emanated from the kit-
chen. Though I was convinced that no rat could make so
much noise, I relented. I would call an exterminator the
next day.

The house was under contract with Orkin, so the Orkin
man I would call. The noise at night was unbearable. I was
becoming unbearable from loss of sleep.

Two or three days later the exterminator arrived. He
probed around the ductwork and pried loose a board. He
directed a flashlight toward the occupant. One paw rested
on the board. Hair 3!% to 4 inches long could be seen hanging
from its belly. Suddently a nose dipped down into view.

Definitely a raccoon!
The exterminator immediately put the board back in

place. "We don't treat raccoons. Mam!" He suggested I call
the Wildlife Commission.

During business hours the following day I called the
Wildlife Commission. I was told that the Commission could
do nothing to retrieve the raccoon. "Raccoons are not a
protected species."

I was shocked. Weren't signs scattered all over Sanibel
encouraging the protection of raccoons? I called the young

man with the air-conditioning company again. I left
messages. He did not return my call. Perhaps he was still
convinced that my problem was rats.

I called the fire department, then talked to a Sanibel
policeman. I got lucky. The policeman was Lew Phillips and
he suggested that I call his brother Steve at the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Center.

When I talked with Steve, he told me something about the
nature of raccoons and concluded from my story that ap-
parently the raccoon was not (trapped inside the air-
conditioner. Sometimes the noise was not there.

He said that perhaps I could find the point of entry and
block it with screen wire. Any evidence of human tampering
with its home would cause a raccoon to abandon it. Even if
the wire could be removed, the raccoon would probably not
want to re-enter.

A few afternoons later, in the back yard, I saw a mother
raccoon and three babies strolling single file along the edge
of Roosevelt Channel.

I ran into the kitchen and listened for the now familiar
sound. What I heard instead was complete silence.

While the raccoons were taking their afternoon stroll, I
combed the house for their entrance. I could find no obvious
opening, but on the roof I found a wooden encasement for a
portion of the air-conditioner ductwork. Tiny bits of in-
sulation at its base and a few teeth prints indicated this just
might be the spot. Possibly a raccoon could crawl under the
encasement to some point where it could enter the house.
Steve had told me that a raccoon is mostly fur. Its body is
long and slender underneath with its head being the largest
part.

A roll of screen wire I found in the garage just exactly fit
into the suspected entry.

That night I lay awake again. This time I listened for the

"familiar rattling around downstairs. But I heard nothing.
Later, through the sliding glass doors of my bedroom I

saw, etched against the moonlight, a parade of six raccoons
marching single file across the second story deck. They
were headed around the corner of the house to the portion of
the roof where I had barricaded their entrance.

Never again was I awakened by the sound of the raccoons
in the ductwork. But often throughout the summer I was
pleased to get a glimpse of the family as it grew and
matured....before they all grew big enough to compete with
each other for food.

When they reached that stage they began" to fuss and
brawl all night....fighting over natural food sources
available to them at the water's edge. I could hear them
then, but the noise was no bother.

Seeing just once, by moonlight, the entire family staring
through my bedroom doorway, as curious about me as I was
about them, more than compensated for any loss of sleep
suffered during their evening feuds.

As they "grew bigger they did grow messier, however.
They were getting too accustomed to playing on the upstairs
deck outside the bedroom. If only they had had a maid in the
family, they would have continued to be welcome. But alas,
the deck ws= getting to be a disaster.

The removal of strategic tree limbs that allowed them
easy access to the second floor reduced their visits and moth
balls around the house reduced the visits still further. When
Hast saw them, they were still frequenting the water's edge
and a tree not far away, but they no longer littered the decks
as before.

This was just one person's raccoon tale, but it perhaps
goes a long ways in showing that where there's a will there's
a way - even if the raccoons do stay in the area.

Getting along
with a bandit

By Betsy Nichols Art by Don Cook

Coping with a naughty raccoon
Residents of Sanibel and Captiva apparently have mixed

feelings about the Islands' raccoon population. On the one
hand, raccoons are adorable balls of fluff, adorned with
fetching black masks and big soft eyes. On the other, they
are notorious litterbugs and sometime vandals.

They eat virtually everything but paper, and perform a
service by clearing property of decaying matter. But it's
hard to remember the good side when the yard is strewn
with the paper left behind after they've devoured the other
contents of the garbage can.

In his book, "The Nature of Things on Sanibel," George
Campbell has appropriately labeled raccoons as Sanibel's
"nocturnal sanitation crew."

Just as there are several ways of looking at raccoons,
there are also several schools of thought on how to deal with
them if their bad side becomes the more prevalent.

There are those who consider nightly raccoon raids a
normal part of Island living and learn to accept occasional
trash in the yard. Others take preventative measures,
placing the garbage can inside the garage so that only the

^disposal service can get to it, or by tightly securing both lids
and cans in place.

Raccoons can be deterred from garbage cans by the use of
numerous electrical and mechanical devices, but perhaps
the easiest way to discourage them from strewing garbage
is by surrounding it with moth balls. The odor is offensive to
the raccoon and will destroy his appetite for the contents of
the can.

Some Islanders achieve the same effect by attaching to
the can a jar filled with a solution of ammonia and
detergent, covered with a cloth and secured by a rub-
berband.

According to Steve Phillips, naturalist for the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation, these measures are
harmless to the animals but are generally effective in
discouraging unwanted appearances.

According to George Campbell, some people intentionally
attract raccoons to their yard by feeding them. Sometimes
this prevents the tossing of garbage cans, but is, in the long
run, detrimental both to the raccoons and to man.

"If fed regularly, the raccoons may not dump garbage
cans, but when their population explodes and there is not
enough food for them, you can expect raids on garbage and
anything else that might prove edible," Campbell says.

He explains that the practice of feeding raccoons en-
courages the animal to become dependent on man. When
this happens he loses the ability to earn his own living.

Dick Workman, Director of the Sanibel-Captiva Con-
servation Foundation, has said that according to recent
studies by competent wildlife biologists, any feeding of
wildlife can have an unnatural and detrimental effect on

their populations. "It enslaves them to an area. When
feeding is stopped it is traumatic to the wildlife and can
cause an immediate collapse of an artificially built up
populaton," Workman said.

Because more and more raccoons are seen crossing the
highways, many people think the Islands are over-
populated with raccoons, according to Dr. Kenneth Preston,
veterinarian and chairman of research for the SCCF. But,
he said, "Personally, I think that so many are being killed
on the streets that the population has to be declining."

According to Del Pierce, manager of the Ding Darling
Refuge, there probably is an overpopulation of raccoons in
some areas. "But if you were a raccoon, you would probably
think the Islands are overpopulated with people."

In his book, Campbell explains that raccoons are being
pressed into localized overpopulation situations because of
land development. "As their normal environment is being
destroyed, they must go somewhere and human con-
frontation is inevitable," he says.

A raccoon's natural choice of food is anything from
crayfish and horeshoe crabs to cabbage palm seeds and
raccoons have long been the chief predator of unhatched
Loggerhead Turtle eggs.

Because it has a poor salivary system, a raccoon will mix
water with his meal if it is available. According to Steve
Phillips, this accounts for the myth that raccoons always
wash their food before eating it.

But as anyone who has watched a raccoon eat garbage
will testify, often they're just not that particular.

The Conservation Foundation has received numerous
complaints and requests for the removal of raccoons from
Island areas. One sueh request recently came from a
gentleman who complained thai raccoons were eating his
carpet.

Anyone with a serious raccoon problem should first try to
discourage the raccoon by keeping garbage or other food
out of its reach. Try placing moth balls in areas you want ii
to vacate.

If problem raccoons cannot be repelled from the property
by simple means, then consider finding a trap or someone
who will live-trap the raccoons for you. By relocating the
raccoons to a more suitable habitat, both you and the rac-
coon are likely to be much happier.
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Painting students of Tom Waterman's
oil painting class packed their brushes,
and canvas' Tuesday morning and headed
to Lighthouse Point to paint palm trees.
The class meets weekly at different sites to
practice landscape painting.

Tom demonstrated the finer points of
painting palm fronds as his student looked

on, before sending Al Neumeister and the
rest out on their own.

Curiously, in a demonstration of artistic
license, none of the group chose to include
the interval Lighthouse Point units in then-
paintings.

« I

SNOW YOU CAN MOVE TO THE
BEACH AND NOT BE PENALIZED
BY HIGH INTEREST RATES.

^CERTAINLY YOUR BEST VALUE
S BEACHFRONT PROPERTY AND

EDEN HOUSE IS THE BEST OF THE
BEACH.

MSMART INVESTORS LIKE REAL
ESTATE AND DIAMONDS... YOU
CAN HAVE BOTH AT...

r
I €D€M HOUSC

7054 ESTERO BLVD. • FORT MYERS BEACH • (813) 463-6268 or 463-2157

NOTE: This offer is subject to approval of the Buyer by Lender and

Developer. Applications may be made at the Eden House Sales office.

CAPTIVAEROSION

DISTRICT WILL HOLD THEIR
MEETINGS ON THE FIRST MONDAY
OF EACH MONTH, STARTING AT
3; 30 P.M. AT CAPTIVA COM-
MUNITY CENTER.

EXECUTIVE GOLF COURSE
S600 Green Fee *6ao Cart Fee

s 1600 Package (2 Players One Cart)
CALL FOR TEE TIME IN ADVANCE

995-5434

Lakes
COUNTRY U.UB

end
MOBILE HOME ESTATES

4066 Liltlejon Rd.
N. Ft. Myers

KlWIe South of
She! I factory T NEW

MOBILE HOME*
on

DiSPLAY
995-0595

LADIES APPAREL
MEN'S STORE

"Famous For Fine Apparel"
Turn Right Off Causeway, First Store on Right

THIS

WE ARE NOT NO. 1 OR NO. 2 OR EVEN NO. 22,

BUT:
.- We have new cars

We have clean cars
And rates 15% to 25% lower than the big four
Lowest in area
Unlimited free mileage •

We pick you up on arrival and return you on departure

ALL CARS START WITH

FULL TANK OF GAS.
Free maps, travel advice, and any other services you

may wish.

Write or call anytime
SPECIAL RATES FOR INS. VEHICLE

CAPE CORAL RENT-A-CAR, INC.
P.O.BOX 291

CAPE CORAL. FLORIDA 33904

5*2-2825

J
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Causariria creativity
The Australian Pine is both admired for

its canopy and hated for its encroachment
on native vegetation and the potential
danger posed by its weak extended limbs.
But Milton Scheiter has cultivated his
Australian Pines into lush hedges that may
please both Pine admirers and detractors.

The hedges started as waist high
seedlings from the field across the street in
November of 1974. He has since nursed
them into eight foot fences.

Growing hedges is not new to Scheiter.
He has grown hedges at former residences
near Detroit using Washington Hawthorn
and, Royal Privet as his stock. After
moving to Florida and seeing Australian
Pines used as a^'privacy fence" in Palm
Beach he decided to use them at his house
oaBuntint circle:

The hedges require very little care and
stay neat and full with quarterly trim-
mings.

by Mark Harmef

->)

Winter's Gone ... Summer's Here! and...

Aqua Slide is Open!
* FAMILY FUN FOR ALL AGES. * F OUR GREAT RACEWAYS.
* CONVENIENT DRESSING ROOMS. * LARGE GAME ROOM.

481-5652 * SNACK BAR.
LWE ALSO HAVE GO KART RIGING IN THE PARKING LOT! JOIN US!

MONDAY
THRU

FRIDAY
1-5

SATURDAY « SUNDAY
11-5

I

By Invitation Only
Morning becomes Sailfish Point. The sun filling the 18th green, a unique

"window on the sea!' A fresh breeze tightening the mooring lines in a marina only
minutes from the Atlantic. Coffee and the paper pn-a patio overlooking

the ocean, the Indian River or the St. Lude Inlet. This is Sailfish Point, soon to
become one of America's great addresses. Single-family residential sites:

$100,000 and higher. Oceanfront condominiums: $310,000 and higher.
Applications to purchase are by invitation only.
Complete information is available upon request.

Sailfish Point
Dunes Realty Corporation, Registered Real Estate Broker, Exclusive Sales Agent for Sailfish Point, Inc.

' 1760 S.E. Sailfish Point Boulevard, Stuart, Florida 33494/305-225-6200.

a Mobil company

For complete details refer to the Information Statement and other related documents. This advertisement is intended only
for those living or traveling within the state of Florida, and in no event does this constitute an offering where such advertisement

or offering is prohibited by law. Prices are subject to change without notice.
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The final performances of Busybody,
that London hit, will be given at the Pirate
Playhouse on Saturday, March 29 and
Sunday, March 30.

Audiences have given standing ovations
to the cast of eight actors, including
Robert Tuttle, Jene Evans, Leslie and
Jack Samler, Ty Symroski, Betty
Derowitsch, and the Hunters, Ruth and
Philip. Robert Dormer and Diane Erwin
are the stage managers.

Two nights, March 29 and 30 - Curtain
8:15 p.m. Box Office472-2121.

Dorothy Erd will be showing her oil and
watercolor prints and collages on Friday
and Saturday, April 11 & 12, from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. at the Artisan Shop on West Gulf
Drive.

The artist originally studied art in St.
Louis Schools, the Washington University
School of Fine Arts and the Chicago
Institute. In Glen Ellyn, Illinois, she was
an active member of Du Page Art League.

She is now a resident of Sarasota and
holds memberships in the Venice Art
League, Sarasota Art Association and
Longboat Key Art League. She has had
numerous one-woman shows in Sarasota

and Missouri, Florida and many Eastern
States.^

All are cordially invited to the Artisan
Shop located at 2807 West Gulf Drive, to
meet this talented artist. She will be happy
to answer questions and discuss her work
with viewers and visitors.

Arthur and Sheila Tardosky, owners of
the Tree House Gift Shop, have announced
plans to open an art gallery at their shop
on Captiva Island, featuring the works of
local and resident artists. Artists in-
terested in displaying their work should
contact Arthur or Sheila Tardosky at the
Tree House Gift Shop, Captiva Island, or
phone472-1850.

Spring has sprung in a colorful arts and
crafts show on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday (March 27-29) at Coralwood
Mall.

Over twenty exhibitors will be on hand
with everything from multi-hued oils and
watercolors to every imaginable craft.

The show will feature arts and crafts for
every taste in every price range. Browsers
are welcome and admission is free.

Coralwood Mall is located on Del Prado
Boulevard in Cape Coral.

Plenty of toe tappin' and knee slappin'
will be in order as six top bluegrass groups
"git on with it" at Florida Cypress Gar-
dens' Spring .Biuegrass Festival, April 12
and 13.

Headlining the bluegrass festival and
making their first Florida appearance is
Seldom Scene, a nationally-known group
from Virginia that has played on network

television, at the Grand Ole Opry, and at
the White House for President Carter.

Well-known throughout bluegrass cir-
cles, Florida's Original Cracker, Carl
Allen, will be master of ceremonies for the
two-day event.

Rounding out the weekend of pickin,'
grinnin' and fiddlin' are five other well
knowns, Carl Young & The Boggy Creek
Bluegrass; The Bluegrass Little Bits; The
Bluegrass Gospel Train; James Rogers &
The Rogers Family and Paul Champion &
The Florida Biuegrass Boys.

Paul Champion's name is synonymous
with superb pickin,' and he has played
with such legendary greats as Vassar
Clements, Scotty Stoneman and Charlie
Walls.

The lakefront bluegrass festival begins
in the Gardens of the World after the 10
a.m. water sky show daily, as an added
attraction for Cypress Gardens' visitors at
regular admission prices.

Michael Irwin, accomplished classical
guitarist, will be at Edison Community
College on Thursday, March 27. Mr. Irwin
will present an informal workshop at 12:30
p.m. in the college auditorium and a
performance there at 8 p.m. that evening.
Both programs are free and the public is
invited to attend.

Carol Wallace, a former honor student at
Edison Community College, will present a
piano recital on Friday, March 28 at l l
a.m. Miss Wallace will perform on the new
Bosendorfer piano, a gift to the college
from a community member and valued at
over $35,000. There is no admission charge
for the recital and the public is invited to
attend.

The program will be held in room F-38,
the ensemble room in the humanities
building on the Fort Myers campus. Miss

Wallace's classical program will consist of
selections from Bach, Mendelssohn,
Ginastera and Mozart.

The Lee County Arts Center, 5111
McGregor Boulevard, announces a new
class: GREAT MUSIC AND GREAT
PERFORMANCES, a non-technical music
seminar conducted by News Press music
critic Gale Bennett using rare recordings
from his private collection.

Classes will be held on Wednesday
evenings from 7 p.m. until 10 p.m. Eight
classes - Fee $80. The first session will be
held on Wednesday, March 26.

For information, please call Lee County
Arts Centerat939-2787.

The Department of State's Division of
Cultural Affairs is coordinating four
workshops that will assist art groups in
complying with Federal guidelines to
make programs fully accessible to han-
dicapped citizens according to Secretary
of State George Firestone.

According to the Federal Rehabilitation
Act of 1973, "no otherwise qualified han-
dicapped individual" shall be excluded
from participation in any program or
activity receiving Federal financial
assistance.

The four workshops, which will be free
and open to the public, are entitled:
"Section 504 and the Rehabilitation Act of
1973: Understanding and Implementing
Requirements of Accessibility for Arts
Organizations."

The workshops will begin in Jacksonville
on May 5, and continue in Orlando, May 6;
Tampa, May 7; and Miami, May 8.
Featured speakers are Larry Molloy,

"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S PARADISE"

Specimen Shells —Florida & Worldwide

P.O. BOX 54
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA. 33957

2422 PERIWINKLE WAY
PHONE (813)472-1121

ON THE GULF AT 1231 TULIPA WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA., 33957(813)472-4123

4:19 AM L
5:02 AM L
5:37 AM L
6:03 AM L
6:24 AM L
6:42 AM L

icore.
PATIENT AID CENTERS, INC.

mastectomy
swimwear by Camp

Day Date
W 26
Th 27
F 28
Sa 29
Su 30
M 31

You can have just as
much fun as anyone
in the pool or at the
beach this summer!

Have one of our
professional fitters
help you select from
our full line of styles
and sizes.

TH1S ADIS WORTH

be attractive
PURCHASE OF ANY

MASTECTOMY SWIM-
W E A R . 8 R | N G ,T

OFFER GOOD FOR 30 DAYS

YOUR PATIENT AID DEPARTMENT STORE • RENTALS • SALES

482-6111 W I D X
COLLEGE PARKWAY • FORT MYERS

Moa-Thurs9a.m-7 p.m.. Fri.9am-9p.m.,Sat. 10o.m.-6p.m.

A FULL SERVICE MARINA
Route 24, P.O. Box 105
Fort Myers, Florida 33908
481-3000 - 481-4661 ' *• >
• BOATS • MOTORS • SERVICE • STORAGE

JOHNSON OUTBORD MOTORS
CRUISER BOATS BY MIRRO MARINE
MACH HI & SABRE BOATS

McGregor Blvd. - 3/4 Mile before Sanibel Bridge

MARCH
APRIL

10:59 AM H
11:13 AM H
11:30 AM H
11:42 AM H
11:57 AM H
12:08 PM H

3:42 PM L
4:35 PM L
5:18 PM L
5:53 PM L
6:29 PML
7:01 PML

8:53 PM H
9:52 PM H

10:39 PM H
11:17 PMH
11:56 PMH

* Denotes
strong tides

* Denotes very
strong tides

- Full
Tu 1 12:35 AM H 7:01 AM L 12:26PMH 7:33PML

COURTESY OF

THE REEL1

Sanibei Center Building
Periwinkle and Casa Ybel Rd.

FRESH SEAFOOD
MARKET

Full line of fishing tackle
Live educated shrimp

Beach items
Capt. R. Stewart (Stu) South

472-2674

Conversion table: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibel only. To convert for
Redfish Pass (north tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the time shown for every hi tide subtract
two minutes for every low tide.

For Captiva island Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide, and subtract hour and
16 minutes for each low tide. , , , . , , , , , , , , , . .

For Captiva Island, Pine Island Sound (Bay) side, add 1 hour and four minutes tor each high
tide and add 52 minutes for each low tide.

In between these points, gulf or bay. guesstimate and have good.fishing and or shelling.

3
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Director of the Office of Arts and Special
Constituencies Project, and Susan
Liberman, Assistant to the General
Counsel, both of the National Endowment
for the Arts.

"I urge all of Florida's arts ad-
ministrators, museum and theatre
directors, and others responsible for in-
creasing participation in cultural ac-
tivities to attend these workshops," said
Firestone. "The workshops will help bring
about greater participation in the arts, and
provide a fuller understanding of gover-
nmental requirements."

The Lee County Arts Center, through the
District School Board of Lee County, will
be sponsoring a beginning bluegrass banjo
ciass starting April 3 and ending June 5,

*i \198O. This nine week session will be basic
/instruction in five string banjo. It will be

taught by Bill Mclltrot and the fee is $25
for all nine classes. The class meets at the
Lee County Arts Center from 7:30 until 9
p.m. on Thursday evenings. Please bring
your own banjo to class.

For further information, please call the
Center at 939-2787.

An Intermediate Photography class will
begin Tuesday March 25. The ten week
class, taught by Islander photographer

^Jark Harmel, will meet at The
motographer's Gallery from 7-10 p.m.
Participants are expected. to have a
working knowledge of their cameras.

The .class is offered through the Lee
County Adult and Community Education
Prigram. There is a $6 fee.

The Photographer's Gallery presents a
photographic field trip with Island
photographer Fleur Weymouth on
Saturday March 29. The morning field trip
will run from 9a.m. to noon, and will
concentrate- on outdoors - and nature
photography. A limit of five people may
sign -up. A fee of $10 paid in advance to the
Photographer's Gallery-will be charged.

Ms. Weympouth asks participants to
bring their camera equipment, a box
lunch, and slow black and white or slow
color film. A tri-pod will be usefull. For
further information contact the Gallery at
472-5777.

The Sanibel-Captiva Art League will
hold its annual business meeting on
Thursday, March 27 at 1:30 p.m. to elect
board members for next season.

After the business meeting, Mimi Romig
of Fort Myers will give an art demon-
stration. She is an expert in many
mediums. Guests are welcome.

Jean Campbell's first photography
exhibit "Faces of Yesterday and
Tomorrow" opened Sunday at The
Photographer's Gallery. The Sanibel
resident's show features color and black
and-white portraits taken by Ms. Campbell
during her travels to Portugal, Africa,

Kussia, China, Scotland and The United
States.

The show will continue through April 18
at the Gallery located at 1554 Periwinkle
Way. Hours are from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Thursday through Saturday.

MOPED, BICYCLE
RENTALS

The Cycie-logicai way to see the Islands

OPEN DAILY 9;00 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

cdri

law requires
ver's license
iopeds

Bikes
$1.50
$2.50
$4.00
$6.00
$8.00
$25.00

Rates
Per hour
2 Hours

4 Hours
8 Hours
24 Hours
Weekly

Mopsds
$5.00
$9.00

$14.00
$18.00
$24.00
$80.00

WE REPAIR BICYCLES AND MOPEDS

L: 1450 Periwinkle Way (across from 7-11) 472-5248

charter

For as little as $50°° for a half-day, you can rent a 17' Boston
Whaler, equipped the way you want it for skiing, fishing, sight-
seeing — whatever. New Boston Whaler outboards up to 22'
are now available for Vz day, fuif day, week or monthly charters
by TRI SPAR Marine Charters at South Seas Pfantation. Make
your stay on Sanibe! or Captlva one that your family will never
forget.

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS AMD ADMISSION

• TO SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
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Property Speaking
by Bert L Jenks, President of Sanibei Realty

This is the time of year when we have a great many
visitors to our Islands. It's also the time of year when many
of our visitors decide to make the big decision and become
permanent Islanders. If you are a potential seller it makes
good sense to place your property on the market during this
peak marketing period.

Once you put your property on the market, you have to

make up your mind to move when the right offer comes
along. Your asking price should be pretty close to your
selling price if you have priced your property realistically.
The right offer may be your first offer, and if you turn it
down, you may never get another offer as good. The offer
should be written - the only kind that has any real
significance on which you can depend. Just remember that
a legitimate offer should be accompanied by a good-sized
check depending on the selling price. We like to see a
minimum binder deposit of approximately 7 percent of the
purchase price. If this isn't immediately possible usually a
$1,000 binder deposit plus an additional deposit within 10 to
15 days bringing .the total deposit up to 7 percent of the
purchase price is satisfactory. Never accept a verbal offer
or promise and take the property off the market. The next
day a good sale may be lost if you are tied up in this type of
questionable transaction.

Financing contingencies should be given for no more than
30 days and the interest rate should be indicated as "going
rate" rather than a specific rate of interest. Lastly,

Show

You"ve worked long and hard to get where you are today. And, you've
probably done a lot of compromising and sacrificing along the way
to get there.

Now's the time to start really enjoying things. And to stop settling for less
than the best. So don't compromise on die purchase of your new home.
Make it a Rutenberg home. Rutenberg has homesites available today in
the area's finest communities. If you're in more of a hurry, choose from
among the Rutenberg homes ready for immediate occupancy or nearing
completion now. Or, if one of our 59 floor plans aren't exactly right,
Rutenberg designers will customize any of our distinctive, copyrighted
floor plans to your taste.

Since 1953, Rutenberg has built over 11,000 homes in Florida. Certainly,
you can buy a less expensive and less prestigious home. But then you'll be .
sacrificing the individual touch that sets Rutenberg homes apart from the
rest. And you'Si sacrifice the benefits of quality, style, value, leadership
and stability that make Rutenberg homes clearly superior.

So, before you make that all important decision on a new home, you owe it
to yourself to visit the nearest Rutenberg model center. Vife'll take the time
to make certain that the Rutenberg home you buy is just exactly right.
Show what you've accomplished. Move np to a Rutenberg home.
Rutenberg Model Centers are located at: 3629 Del Prado Boulevard - Cape Coral 549-0164

5771 Reims Place - Fort Myers 481-1221

remember that a contract is a legally binding instrument,
so see that every one of your requirements is in the written
contract to avoid misunderstanding later.

One final word - remain as flexible as possible, as a small
concession may be the key to making the transaction a
winner for both seller and buyer.

V

f

Miss National Teenager visits Sanity*
Miss National Teenager, Missi Bradley

from Mansfield, Ohio, visited Sanibei with
her parents last week.

Missi was in the area to crown Miss
Florida in Lehigh Acres, before leaving for
anotfierpagentinWabash, Indiana.

The family has visited Sanibei on three
other occasions.

f<

GARAGE DOORS
by ROY NORTH

Wood - Fiberglass - Steel
Rough Sawn Woodgrain

SALiS ® INSTALLATION • REPAIRS

J§SSS]*EESp^s> ' PHONE
GARAGE DOOR OPENERS 9 3 6 " 2 5 0
2016 BEACON MANOR DRIVE, SO. FORT MYERS'

Rutenberg
Homes

Open Daily 9-6 lus-Home * • / - / ,

SAVE * # SAVE

There's never been
a better time to join
Weight Watchers
JOIN NOW BEFORE MARCH 28

and

SAVE$4
off the regular joining fee

Rates go up after March 28.

If you're serious about losing weight, join M
_ Weight Watchers now. Because with many •
f j other programs, a!J you lose in the long run is •
B time.

OFFER GOOD
IN AREA 62

For Information Call

936-0306
WEIGHT WATCHERS

The most successful weiatt toss program hi the world.
aUKOFMEIGKTMlCMERSWEWinOMIIL
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-Golf

By Mark Harmel

The Dunes Women's Association championship was
Played last week at the Dune's Country Club.

The champion of the first flight was Belts Curtis, and Jean
Corace was runner-up. The second flight winner was Bette
Puff with Dottie Miller the runner-up. The winner in the
third flight was Peg Wilhoit, Betty Uhr was runner-up. The
first flight consolation winner was Nellie Peterson, followed
by Pearl Vasko. The second flight consolation winner was
Billie Tyler, the runner-up was Ada Ayers.

On March 21, the women played Bingo, Bango, Bungo.
The winner was Syril Rubin, followed by Dottie Miller,
Pearl Vasco and Betts Curtis in third.

On March 19, the Men's Association played in two-man
teams. The team of Jenkins and Bowen finished first.
Second went to VanderBeck and Seabrooke, and Weymouth
and Ayers finished third.

The results of the Beachview Women's Golf Association
championship played over the past two weeks are in. The
Championship flight winner is Erna Mikulic. Mary Phillips
is runner-up and Win Sweeney won the low net.

Ethel Ketchan is the champ of the first flight. Ellen
Lawrence is the runner-up and Anne Hamilton finished with
low net. The second flight champion is Elinor Strassner.

Runner-up is Ruth Phillips. Syril Rubin came in with low
net.

The Beachview Women held a luncheon last week to
award prizes and elect new officers for next season. Arlene
Mercer is the new Chairman. Ellen Lawrence is the Co-
Chairmah, the Secretary is Dorothy Ristow, and the
Treasure is Syril Rubin. The Tournament Chairman is Pax
Kirby, and the Handicap Chairman is Erna Mikulic.

Eben Joy topped 51 other players from the Beachview
Men's Association last Saturday, holding the high individual
score of a plus six.

The winning team with a plus four was Hertz Pryzant,
Bruce Henderson, George Fletcher, and Charlie Uhr.
Finishing second with a plus three were Curt Washburn,
Ray McKernan, Joe Steinert, and Ed Curtis. Les Gerner,
Steve Resnick, Ted Hartshorne, and Lee Gibson finished
third at plus one.

The Beachview men and women teamed together on
Sunday to play a Scramble tournament.

The winning foursome out of 12 teams was Bernice and
Hertz Pryzant, and Ken and Mary Jane Preston. They
finished with a four under par. Four other teams tied at two
under par.

Island Tennis
Standings and

results
Division A Standings

Landings
FM Racquet
CasaYbel
Burnt Store
Rangoon
Cape Coral
Port Charlotte
Lehigh

Division A Results
Casa Ybel 3 - Lehigh Acres

Mueneh-Thompson
Parker-Zeiss
Mather-Peck
Horak-Meyers

67
63
43
30
29
27
27
18

4-6, 7-6,
5-7,6-3,

6-2,
6 4 ,

9

13
33
42
43
49
49
60

5-7
7-6
6-2
7-6

-Exciting Collection

ASTER BASKETS

continued page 12

Traditional and exotic
shapesand

sizes. Wicked
Come be

creative for |
Spring!

f U/e fthie,
3319 Cleveland Ave., Fort Myers 936-8916 I

V J

NEW OFFICE
CONDOMINIUM

Directly on Ester© Blvd.

Over 11,000 sq. ft.

Available for Rent
or Purchase

Located directly across from
Santini Shopping Plaza

Now taking applications.

FURTHER INFORMATION CALL

.RIC BERES at 463-6268 .

After 6:00- 463-5381 ::

€-EO5T€R

SALE

16.88 21.88
Reg. $27-$35

FROM OUR
LIFE STRIDE

COLLECTION

Exciting Savings, Terrific Values. Select From Mid & High Heels.
Colors to Choose From. White. Bone. Taupe. Brn. Navy. Blk.
Not all Styles in Every Color. Hurry in for Best Selections.

Shoe Boat
SOUTH POINTE Shopping Center

4034 College Pkwy.

Fort Myers

MEN'S SHOES
$10to$!5OFF

A Special Group
of Dress Shoes From our

Regular Stock
Nunn Bush & Dexf ers
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from page 11

Division B Standings
Landings
FM Racquet Blue
YMCA 1
FM Racquet Red
DunesPflnp Pnrnl

cypress Lake
YMCA 2
Rangoon
Park Meadow

Division B Results
Dunes 4-Cape Coral 0

Tetreault-Ireland
Meeker-Hodgkinson
Wadkovsky-Conte
Bissel-Andrews

56
46
45
40
39
33
33
23
19
6

6-3,
6-4,
6-2,

7-5, 3-6,

12
22
23
24
29
35
35
45
49
62

6-3
7-5
6-2
6-2

Sanibel Ladder
Children's Ladder

1. Mahlon Thompson
2.RossBjerke
3.JoeyHammett
4.BillyZeiss
5.KitToomey
6.PeterEpranian
7.LoUiVartdal
B.JimToomey

Women's Ladder

1. Lou Anne Parker
2. Pam Thompson
S.PamPfahler
4. Marge Peck
5. JuneMuench

6. Dorothy Andrews
7. Mary Ann Boleman
8, Wendy Bissel
9. Linda McCarthy
lO.KathyClapp

Men's Ladder

1. BenBjerke
2. Brian Newberry
3. Bob Thompson
4. Tom Fisher
5. Jerry Muench -
6. John Conway
7. Jim Fisher
8. Lem Clements
9. JimPfahler
10. Bill Hatcher
11. Steve Corbin
12. Bill Pickering
13. Joe Searing
14. Vinny Hayes

Dunes Ladder
Men's Ladder (Top

1. Allen Grasgreen
2. BenBjerke
3. Tom Fisher
4. BobBackes
5. JimPfahler
6. DonBissell
7. Myton Ireland
8. Stan Johnson
9. Earle Fisher

10. Trump Bradley
Women's Ladder

1. Gaye Johnson
2.PamPfahler
3. Candy Mather
4.LtadaBjerke
5. Marge Peck
B.WendyBissell
7. Dolly Ireland
8. GinnyBissell
9. AdeleHodgekinson

10. Jo Ann Fisher

Ten)

472-4040

! CALL US,
WE TRY

[HARDER
> Three Star-Paim Ridge &

Tarpon Bay Roads

AVISfeatures
GM cars and
trucks.

We got our money's worth
— and then some.

This is great! We're playing tennis and golf, taking it easy on the beach,
doin' a little saiiing, dancing at night and we're not spending a bundle.

Erad and I have our own place here on the beach at South Seas Plantation
for two weeks every year. Plantation Beach Club sells interval ownership
and we were able to buy just what we could use and afford. We've fixed
the cost of our vacations and didn't let ourselves get tied down.

You see, there's this exchange program that lets us trade our vacation
time at South Seas Plantation and go to other resorts around the world.
So, not only can we travel, but we're not tied down to taking our vacation
the same time every year.

Our friends Rob and JoAnn are also owners here, and
we've planned to spend one week here next spring and then
all goto Acapulco together. We really look forward to the
vacations we can now afford to take.

We figure we'll get our money's worth in a couple of years
—and then no matter what inflation does—we'll still be
taking first class vacations every year.

PLft]MTftTI6]SI BEftCJi CLUB
Visit our furnished model at South Seas Plantation,
on Captiva Is.and - [ust drop by the Information
^enier next to Chadwick's Restaurant for your
Special Guest Pass. See our model villa, furnished by Robb 8 Stucky.

Open 9 AM to 8 PM Every Day

Our brochure has all the facts — get yours today by
phoning (813) 472-4435, or writing Plantation Beach
Club, P.O. Box 217, Captiva Island, Florida 33924.

Resort Wear
Mexican Imports
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

HOURS 10-5

THE

RED

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND,

FLORIDA

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina
472-4449

"CALL FOR CALL-

ON SANIBEL ISLAND

SALE: 2 BEDROOM. GULFFRONT CONDO
(FAMILY)
HOMESITE WITH WATER HOOK-UP. FIVE
MINUTE WALK TO GULF.
RENT: SEASONAL OR YEARLY (ADULT)
2 BEDROOM. 2 BATH CONDO. THE BEST OF
BOTH WORLDS.

Exchange
5 acres Lee County for income property
4 acres in Indiana lor local property
MCBs or TCAs for Real Estate

Many, many more opportunities!!!

We are members of National and World Wide exchange
organizations. We work with brokers everywhere to
help you! We act as: Buyers. Exclusive agents.
Exchangors. Counselors and Realtors

T « ^ S ' C A P E CORAl- AND
LEE COUNTY SPECIALISTS

WE SOLVE PEOPLE PROBLEMS FIRST!

RALPH A. CALL
Reaitor - Exchangor

O. Box 232. 1648 Periwinkle Dr.
Sanibel_ Island. Fia. 3395T

(813)472-41127
The Bank fis Across From Us
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Bowling
•«—_.., The Odd Couples

l. Alley Cats
2. Turkey's
3.HighHope^^S"'-' ^Jl^SKi
4. Mole Holers
5. Odd Balls
6. Dee's 104
7. Alley Oops
8.C.B.'s .....
9.FUBAR

10. Guys and Dolls
11. Nurds -
12. The Aces

Tom Clifford
JohnRoemer
Mary Wilson

W
69
64

59
57
54

53%
51
51
49

44%
36%

High

L
39
44

48%
49
51
54

54%
57
57
59

63%
71%

Game
253
253
226

Little League
Senior Girls Standings

Tigers
Pizza & Cream
Beach Bulletin

Senior Girls Results

Tigers 18 - Pizza & Cream 8
Tigers 27 - Pizza & Cream 4

Junior Girls Standings
Dodgers
Lions Mets
Lions Auxiliary

Junior Girls Results

Lions Mets 15 - Dodgers 13
Dodgers 9 - Lions Mets 7

2
0
0

1
1
0

-

0 .
2
0

1
1
0

Boys Standings.
Rotary
Kiwanis Astros
Huxter's Yankees
Beach Bank
Harris Foodway
Pirates
Joey's Rangers
Cubs

Boys Results

Yankees 10.- Beach Bank 1
Harris Foodway 16 - Pirates 15
Astro's 16-Rangers 0
Rotary 12-Cubs 9
Beach Bank 23 - Yankees 5
Pirates 9 - Harris Foodway 8
Astro's 13 - Rangers 7
Rotary 13 - Cubs 4

2
2
1
1
1
1
0
0

0
0
i
I
i
l
2
2

On the

TAX SCENE
MUTUAL FUNDS

JUIBiTS

QUESTION:! have just been
notified by the IRS that my income
tax return is being examined. I had a
large number of deductions on my
return but every one of them is valid.
Will the IRS believe me?

ANSWER:You should not fear an examination if you have
adequate records. IRS.will verify the entries specified on the
notice you received. Take with you the receipts and records
that support those entries. If they decide to question other
areas of the return, you should request time to produce the
additional records. Almost one-half of the examinations con-
ducted result in no change or in a refund for the taxpayer.

HgjR_BLOCIC°
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

%lmdPwewtid Seaweed
1711 Periwinkle Way

GIFTS
Q
Z

£

OYSTER SHELL
ELEPHANT-] 0"

$16.95
Mail orders add $3.00 postage S handling
Florida residents add 4 percent sales tax

1609 Periwinkle Way, Sanibei
(813) 472-4318

9 -5:30AAon. - Sat. Sometimes on Sunday

continued page 15

-Registered Real Estate Broker

2400 Palm Ridge Road. Sanibei. Florida 33957
Office (813) 472-2194 After Hours (813) 472-2901

OFFICE LOCATED ACROSS FROM SANIBEL FIRE STATION AND
PUBLIC LIBRARY-

PRIVATE OWNER FINANCING
EAST ROCKS - IMMACULATE

29% Down Payment. Long
Term Amortization.

Price Reduced by $ 10,000
Two bedroom, two bath home in established neighborhood
overlooking fresh water fishing lagopn. Fully landscaped,
under ground sprinkler system. Brown River Rock Driveway,
double garage with electric door, room for a pool, appliances
include double door refrigerator - Tappan eye level oven,
washer and dryer.

QUALITY
COLOR

PROCESSING

• Bring us your KODAK Slide, Movie,
and Print Film for prompt quality
processing by Kodak.

• We also offer KODAK Color Reprint,
Prints-from-Slides, Copyprint, and
Enlargement services.

W( OfFtR

COLOR
PROCESSING
» Kodak

SINGJ

. 1571 Periwinkle Way at intersection
with Dixie Beach Boulevard
Phono 472-1086

STAR
Genuine
French

Bread and
Pastries

By special arrangement with
Boulangerie Patisserie Francalse

of Bridge Plaza, Ft. Myers

Petit Paim
Baguette
Brioche
Croissants

Pain au chocolat
Chausson
SublS
Tarte au cherise

Others Daily

(1

We also continue to carry a full iine of
Mason's Bakery Products

Open daily for your convenience 7am to U p m
Intersection of Palm Ridge and Tarpon Bay Roads

472-5400
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•X

Something Better
for your savings

OLD
NEW SHIPMENTS "GREATER SELECTION

Necklaces-Bracelets
Many Charms

• - 3 3

With a qualifying deposit of $500 or more to a new savings account,
or addition to an existing account, you may select from a whole new

array of 14 karat jewelry at sensationally low prices. This offer is for
a limited time and while our present inventory lasts. We suggest you

make your choice at an early date. Jewelry items are on display in
each of our offices along with qualifying requirements and pricing.

A beautiful way to save.

313 PERIWINKLE PLACE
SANIBEL ISLAND

472-2993

LADIES'
&

APPAREL

Accessories Bonne Bell
Lilly Pulitzer Cosmetics

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS

1
HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND

Palmetto
Federal

Eauuwxsns
LENDER

and Loan Association

PROPERTY APPRAISALS
Residential-Commercial

Investment
Prompt Reasonable Service

{Just Fast of The Bonk of the Islands,
1633-A Periwinkfe Way . 472-1549

A CAPITAL STOCK ASSOCIATION itlC
• HOME OFFICE •

600 Eighth Avenue
PALMETTO. FLORIDA

722-4511

• SOUTHSIDE OFFICE •
617-44th Ave-. West

Cortez Plaza East
BRADENTON, FLORIDA

756-8711

• -ISLAND OFRCE •
603 Manatee Ave., West

HOLMES BEACH. FLORIDA
778-0705

8300 South Tamiami Trail • Fort Myers • Phone 939-0221
> WESTGATE OFFICE •

3S13 Manatee Ave.. West
BRADENTON. FLORIDA

746-2191

• ELLENTON OFFICE •
3815 Highway 301

ELLENTON. FLORIDA
722-6671

• FORT MYERS OFFICE •
6800 South Tamiami Trail
FORT MYERS, FLORIDA

939-0221

T-SHIRTS SWEAT SHIRTS
FASHION TOPS

18 Periwinkle Place
Sanibei Island, Florida 33957

(813) 472-2392

CONDOMINIUM RESIDENCES

#2 TENNIS COURTS

©SWIMMING POOL

• FINANCING AVAILABLE

starting horn

CONDOMINIUM RESIDENCES

Extra insulation insures privacy & quietness

• 40 apartments under construction.

PRE-COMPLETION PRICES

CONDOMINIUM RESIDENCES

On Site Sales Representative

Mon.-Sat. 10-5
Sun. 11-5

• Located between beautiful Fort Myers Beach & Enchanting Sanibei Island

• Spanish Architectural design, highlighted by Mission Barrel Roof Time
& Sweeping Stuccoed Arches

• Shopping centers, dining & banking within walking distance.

CASA BELLA 1$ OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY BY

Coll: 482.5949 SWOR&SANTIM, INC. REALTORS
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Schedule
Tonight -Rangers vs. Cubs, 6:30-away

Astro's vs. Pirates, 6:30 - home
Friday - Astro's vs. Pira tes, 6:30 - away

Rangers vs. Cubs, 6:30-home
Monday - Dodgers vs. Lions Aux., 6:00 -
away

Tigers vs. Beach Bulletin, 8:00-
away

Astro's vs. Harris Fbodway,
6:30-home

Over 50
Sanibel 18 - Ravens 8

Audubon presents George Weymouth

The Sanibel-Captiva Audubon Society
will present their final program of the 1979-
1980 series on Thursday evening, March
27, at 8 p.m. at the Sanibel Community
Center.

George Weymouth will be the speaker
for the evening's program which will
consist of a color slide show of the birds
and animals of Sanibel and Captiva. As a
birding guide oh Sanibel Island, he has
shown Sanibel's birds to visitors for
several years and he has kept a series of
records indicating arrival and departure
time of the various visiting species. He has
directed the Christmas Bird Count for the
past several years - a task which involves
compiling and auditing the findings of all
of the counters and watchers of the day.
. Weymouth continues to become more
involved in carving birds and his works
are shown in outstanding galleries.
Although in high demand as a bird guide,
he is tempted to give up his guiding to
secure more time for his carving. Anyone
who has traveled or birded with him would
regret such a decision and miss his
knowledgeable chatter about each bird.

There will also be a brief annual meeting
of the Sanibel-Captiva Audubon Society at
this time. There will be reports from the
Nominating Committee, the Auditing
Committee, and a Treasurer's Report - all
of which promise to be brief.

. . t • * • • *

The Beachview Men and Women's
Associations combined on Sunday to play a
Scramble tournament Despite the name
of the tournament much of the excitement

came after the ball was hit. Lillian Forster
watches her putt roll toward the hole, and
Elmer Dailey keeps an eye on his drive.

R-B LIQUORS
Package Store

sooooooooooooo

472-3333

SVV1AA§|H1"S
in stock

Satiiijef s Complete Liquor stsre
•Q«r Daily Specials i

{Hextia Htnrtws Slflrket)
Stmibei, Florida

FOR RENT COMMERCIAL SPACE
iCenter Island Location - Ideal spot for!
iProfessional or Administrative Offices. Units!
lavailabie from S125.00 to $375.00 per month.
•Special incentives available on first two largerj
limits leased.
I1633-A Periwinkle Way 1207 Periwinkle Wayg
ISonibel !s!cnd, Florida 33957 Sanibel Island, Florida 3395T
|(8I3) 472-1549 (S13) 472-156

FURNITURE
of Sanibel and Cape Coral

BRAND

NEW

WIL-
TOTE

THE MAT THAT'S ALSO A TOTE!
Use it full size at the beach, poolside, as an exercise mat. Fold it up, slip
up the carry straps, it totes swimwear, frisbees, suntari lotion, you name it.
Machine wash. $24.99

*
TAHITIAN GARDENS 472-3431

Complete
home and

condo
decorating

service
by our

professional

AAa jor lines of -
^fine furniture
^accessories
vfloral pieces
^pictures and paintings
clamps
^carpet and drapery

samples available for
custom work, including

interior Designer «ie"sambei Pattern".
JustGiveUsACaf!

FASTER SERVICE
Draperies made to order in our own work shop.

Carpeting and draperies Installed by professionals.

Sanibef Store
1619 Periwinkle Way " Cape Coral Store
101 Landlubber 1013 Cape Coral Pkwy.
rear of Landlubber Restaurant Across from Publix
Phone 472-2101 Phone 542-3333
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Open for

business in

Palm Ridge
Place

Two shops opened at the new Palm
Ridge Place shopping center last week.

Kandy the Florist specializes in fresh
flowers and plants; dry and permanent
arrangments; and custom designed
arrangements. The store is also a member
of FTD, and handles commercial plant
rentals. Owner Don Rulie moved Kandy

the Florist to its present location from
Landlubbers Plaza.

Tom Cornelia and Jolene Shores are
ready to give complete hair care at the
Fantasy II Beauty Salon. Fantasy's hours
are from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Saturday. An appointment is suggested.

Newton Associates, inc., Realtors

,-n-

Exceptional condominium apartments styled for
luxury living. A few pre-owned apartmenfs-neariy
new and graciously appointed. Appealing Gulf views
beyond the tastefully landscaped lake to the beauty of
the sand and the sea. Come and enjoy...now.

From $180,000, furnished

AND OTHERS
One bedroom, one bath efficiency with a view of the
Gulf. $70,000, furnished.

Two bedrooms, two baths. Some with convertible dens,
some smaller, some with Gulf views, but all offering the
wonderful Island lifestyle so typically Sundial. Move up
to the best on Sanibel Island. From $125,000, furnish-
ed.

—- Call for further information —
Beverly Cooper Ed Garvey Tom Primm
Eve: 481-1692 Eve: 482-2847 Eve: 482-1964

Mewton Associates, inc.* Realtors
2150 West First St., Ft. Myers, Fla. 33901

I

(813)332-2121

Your full service real estate company

7Ae <fr*e Jfome Sift Shop

Shell
Lamp
JUST ADD SHELLS

4 OTHER STYLES
AVAILABLE
We Ship Anywhere in U.S.A.
(Add $9.95 shipping,
Fla. residents 4% tax.)

Mon.-Sat. 10-5
P. O. Box 216, 2W>9 Perittinkle Way

at TahitisiT Gaiueii Flaztt
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

(813) 472-4035

$43.00
Complete

Card V Party Shoppe
ON SUNDAY APRIL 6

?emember Family & Friends
i

with beautiful Hallmark
Easter Cards
ASSORTED SIZE

EASTER BASKETS
GRASS

FOLD-OUT EGGS
EGG COLOfttMG KITS

in the heart
of the Island

,« 1626 PERIWINKLE
MON.-SAT. 9-5

472-2995
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Marinas
Sanibel Marina
N. Yachtsman Drive -
472-2723
Open 7 am to 6 pm, 7 days a week
Captains Ted Cole, Charles Creagh, Bill Gartrell, fishing,
shelling and sightseeing guides. Call for appointment.

Blind Pass Marina
Sanibel-Captiva Road
472-1020
Open 7:30 am to 5:30 pm daily, Sundays7:30am to 2 pm.

Tarpon Bay Marina
At the north end of Tarpon Bay Road
472-1323
Open 7 am to 6 pm, 7 days a week
Captains Alex Payne and Randy White, fishing, shelling and
sightseeing guides.
Marked canoe t ra i l .

Twin Palms Marina
Sanibel-Captive Road
Captiva
472-1727
Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Captains Butch Cottrill and Bob Sabatino,fishing,shelling and
sightseeing guides.

'Tween Waters Marina,
Sanibel-Captiva Road
Captiva
472-5161
Open 7 am to £ pm, 7 days a week.
Captains Mike Fuery, Bob Sabatino and Jerry Way, fishing,
shelling and sightseeing guides.

South Seas Plantation Marina
Captiva
472-5111
Open to the public, 8 am to 6 pm, 7 days a week. Captains Doug
Fischer, Baughn Halloway, Chic Kennedy, fishing, shelling
and- sightseeing guides. Charter sailboat with Captain Don
Prohaska available. Call for appointment.
Boston Whalers-Satlboat rentals plus offshore Sailing School.

Nature Guides and Tours
Griffing Bancroft

472-1447 .

Offering bird tours of the islands commencing at dawn. The
tours start at the Island Cinema in the Island Shopping Center
and last approximately 3 hours. There is a charge of $8 per
person, with a minimum of 3 people. For further information,
reservation's and exact starting times, call the Macintosh
Book Store at the above number.

George Campbell

472-2180

Offering two tours - one by land and one by sea. The land tour
tak«s guests through wildlife habitats and leaves on Thursdays
and Saturdays. The land tour fakes approximately four hours
and the charge is $7 per person. Minimum three people.
The aquatic tour leaves on Fridays and takes participants to
Cabbage Key for breakfast and a walk through either Cayo
Costa or another embryonic barrier island. Call for reser-
vations and further details.

George Wey mouth

472-1516

Offering birding tours of the islands, leaving from Bailey's
parking lot at 7 a.m., returning at 11:30. The itinerary includes
the Causeway and the Bird Sanctuary. The charge is $12 per
person and arrangements may be made either at Bailey's or
by cal ling the above number.

Capt. Dick Frieman

472-1315

Offering a nature trip to No^tti Captiva and Cayo Costa, with
lunch at Cabbage Key. Departure t ime is 9:30 a.m., return at
3:30 p.m. The charge is $95 for up to 6 people. Call the above
number for reservations and further information.

Mark " B i r d " Westall

472-5218

Offering a choice of canoe trips on the Sanibel River, through
the Wildlife Refuge, or to Buck Key. Trips last approximately
2VJ to 3 hours and the charge is $15 per person. There are
discounts available, however, so inquire about them when you
call the above number for information and reservations.

Fishing;
Shelling

and
Sightseeing

Captain Dave Case...472-2793
Capt. Ted Cole, Sanibel Marina...472-2723.
Capt. Butch Cottril l, Twin Palms Marina, Captiva...472-2917 or
472-1727.
Capt. Doug Fischer, South Seas Plantation Marina, Cap-
tiva...472-5111.
Capt. Mike Fuery, 'Tween Waters Marina, Captiva...472-5161
or 472-3459.
Capt. Bil l Garfrell, Sanibel Marina...472-2723 or 472-3012.
Capt. Barghn Halloway, South Seas Plantation Marina,
Captiva...472-5111.
Capt. Chic Kennedy, South Seas Plantation Marina, Cap-
tiva...472-5111.
Capt. Charles Kreagh, Sanibel Marina...472-2723.
Capt. Alex Payne, Tarpon Bay Marina...472-2913 or472-1323.
Capt. Herb Purdy...472-1849.
Capt. Bob Sabatino, Twin Palms Marina, Captiva...472-1784 or
472-1727.
Capt. Duke Sells, 'Tween Waters Marina, Captiva...472-5462 or
472-5161.
Capt. Jerry Way, 'Tween Waters Marina, Capfiva...472-1007 or
472-5161.
Capt. Esperanza Woodring, The Bait Box, Sanibel...472-1418.

Fire 472-1717
Police 472-1414
Sheriff 332-3456
Ambulance Service 936-3600

NON-EMERGENCY

NUMBERS:
Fire 472-5525
Police 472-3111

HELP!
DISASTER ALERT:

Radio Station WRCC, 103.9 FM, broadcasts details of any
emergency, such as a hurricane alert, or any other disastrous
occurrence that might affect Sanibel or Captiva.

EMERGENCY PHARMACY NUMBER:

Island Apothecary: 24 hour service: 472-2768

C.R.O.W.
Care and Rehabilitation of Wildlife, I nc.
Emergency care of injured wildlife.
472-3644

Miscellany
WESTERN UNION:
Bailey's Store
Island Shopping Center
Monday through Saturday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays 9 a.m. to 6
p.m.

POST OFFICE:
Sanibel
A right turn off Periwinkle Way on Tarpon Bay Road.
Open 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday, although there is mail delivery on
Saturdays.

Captiva
On Captiva's main road.
Open 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday, although there is mail delivery on
Saturdays.

PUBLIC REST ROOMS
Sanibel Fishing Pier
(at the Lighthouse end of the island)
Turner's Beach
Captiva
{at Blind Pass, between Sanibel and Captiva)

To Your Health
While Sanibel and Captiva have no hospitals, they are served

24 hours a day by a team of paramedics who are widely
recognized for their competence. In the event of an
emergency, they will call upon the Air Ambulance, which
transports patients to the hospital of their choice in the Fort
Myers area via helicopter.

The paramedics are based at the Fire Station, just off
Periwinkle on Palm Ridge Road. Phone'472-1717 or 472-1414 or
936-3600.

GENERAL PRACTICE

OPTOMETRIST

Robert G. LeSage, O.D.
Bay Wind Plaza
Palm Ridge Road
472-4204

Jean W. Gentry, /vt.D.
2218 Periwinkle Way
472-4188

Wegryn Medical Center
Stanley P. Wegryn, M.D., FACS
4301 Sanibel - Captiva Road
Phone: 472-4131 - Open 24 hours.

Stephan S. Halabis, M.D., FACS
2426 Palm Ridge Road
472-3163

VETERINARIANS
Drs. Paul and Phyli's Douglass, D.V.M.
1042 Cypress Lake Drive
Fort Myers
Animalsc3r.be seen on Sanibel Tuesdays and Fridays begin-
ning at 1 p.m.
Arrangements should be made by calling 481-4746.

PHARMACIES

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN
Harry G. Kair, D.C., P.A.
1640 Periwinkle Way
472-1824

DENTISTS
Roger A. Dunphy, D.D.S.
and
William J . Shorack, D.D.S.
Bay Wind Plaza
472-2060

ISLAND APOTHECARY
Apothecary Center
Palm Ridge Road, opposite 3 Star
472-1519 .
Open Monday through Friday, 9 am to 5 pm, Saturday, 9 am to
2 pm. '
24-hour emergency service: 472-276B

CORNER DRUGS
Island Shopping Center
Periwinkle Way
472-4149
Open Monday through Friday, 9 am to 5:30pm, Saturday, 9
am to 5 pm, Sunday, 10 am to 4 pm. (No pharmaciston duty on
weekends).
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The Right Side of the Law

CAMPiNG
Camping on the beach is prohibited and while everyone

enjoys a beach fire, you'll have to get a perm it to have one on a
Sanibel public beach. The Fire Department on Palm Ridge
Road will supply you with a fire permit for S1.00. in addition,
you'll be required to make a $25.00 deposit, returnable the day
after your beach party when the beach has been inspected for
litter or debris. Make sure you clean the area thoroughly or
you'l! be out $25.00! Condo owners or managers may submit a
letter to the Fire Department, acknowledging that they will
assume responsibility for clean up after a fire in front of their
buildings. The $25 deposit will be waived in those cir-
cumstances.

GATORS
Feeding alligators anywhere within the Sanibe! city limits is

not only illegal (violators of the law are subject to a fine of up
to S500, or up to 60 days in jail, or both.), but can be extremely
dangerous. Alligators can run 45 m.p.h., so if you're close
enough to feed an alligator, he's close enough to feed on you.
An alligator fed for fun loses his natural fear of humans and
becomes a potential threat to children and pets.

FISHING
While no license is required for salt water fishing, fishing in

fresh water ponds or the Sanibel River requires a Florida
fishing license, available at Bailey's General Store on
Periwinkle Way. The fee is $3.75.

Minimum legal lengths

Blue Fish
Flounder
Grouper
Mackerel

Mullet
Pompano
Red Fish
Snook
Trout

Win.
11 in
12 in.
12 in.

12 in.
10 in.
12 in.
18 in.
12 in.

SHELLING
The City of Sanibei Resolution limiting the taking of shells to

2 live shells per person per species is one to be scrupulously
obeyed. As a matter of fact, in order to preserve Sanibel's
beautiful shelling beaches, most collectors refuse to take ANY
live shells whatsoever.

SPEED LIMITS
The varying speed limits as one comes across the causeway

may seem almost schizophrenic, but there is a very good
reason for them. The stress and strain of traffic over the years
has weakened the bridge supports (not to the point where there
is any danger, fortunately) so in an effort to preserve the
existing structure, the speed limits have been imposed.

They are to be taken seriously, for they are rigidly enforced
by radar on a 24-hour a day basis by the Lee County Sheriff's
Department. Observethem, please.

DOGGY DO'S ...& DONTS
If you're visiting Sanibel with the family Fido in tow, all the

better. All family members can enjoy Southwest Florida sun
and surf. The Chamber of Commerce can fell you what ac-
commodations are .n/aiieble for families with pets.
REMEMBER - wherever you are - CLEAN UP AFTER
YOUR PET! The friendly reminder - "Leave nothing on the
beach but footprints" - applies to dogs, too. There's no leash
iaw on Sdmbel, but of course an excitable or unruty animal is
better off when controlled with a leash.

BICYCLE RULES
If you're not used to a tot of bicycle traffic, watch out for it on

Sanibel. The extensive network of bike paths on the island is
clearly marked along the edge of the road. Observe caution
when driving near the bike path. A state law and a city or-
dinance combine to PROHIBIT PARKING OR DRIVING ON
THE BIKE PATH. MOPEDS ARE NOT PERMITTED ON
THE BIKE PATHS. #

Planning on spending some time on a bike to enjoy the island
sun and sights? Make sure your vehicle is equipped with a bike
flag, horn, good brakes and a light for night riding. Under
Florida taw, bicycle riders have the same rights and
responsibilities as motor vehicle drivers. DRIVE SAFELY.

Rentals of All Kinds
AUTOMOBILES
Avis Rent-a-Car -• • ».- • '

3-Star
Intersection of Tarpon Bay Road and Palm Ridge Road
472-4040
Open 7 days a week, 9 am to 5 pm

Avis Rent-a-Car
Dollar Rent-a-Car
South Seas Plantation
Captiva
472-5111, Ext. 3330
Open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 7 days a week. Cail Jerry Houck to
make arrangements. Manager: Jean R. Strouf.

Hertz Rent-a-Car,Sanibel Standard, 1015 Periwinkle Way, 472-
2125. Open 7 am to 6 pm Monday through Saturday. Closed
Sundav.

BICYCLES—MOPEDS
Island Moped
1470 Periwinkle Way
Phone 472 - 5248
Open 9 a.m. ti l l 5:30 p.m. seven days a week
Renta Is and repairs of bicycles and mopeds.

South Seas Plantation
Captiva
472-5111
Spirit of Foolishness
Located on Captiva Rd. S.W. across from South Seas Plan-
tation. 472-9222
Bicycle rentals. Open 10 a.m. til l 11:30 p.m.

FISHING EQUIPMENT
Sanibel

Sanibel Marina, The Bait Box, Blind Pass Marina, The Reel
Eel, Tarpon Bay Marina.

Captiva

'Tween Waters Marina, Twin Palms Marina

Service with a Smile!
SERVICE STATIONS
Island Exxon, 2435 Periwinkle, 472-2012
Open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., 7 days a week. Service garage open B
a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Sanibel Tune-Up & Service Station.7015 Periwinkle, 472-1878.
Open 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, Saturdays a.m.
to 4 p.m., Sunday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sanibel Standard, 1015 Periwinkle. 472-2125. Open 7 a.m. to 6
p.m. Monday through Saturday. Closed Sunday.
i s t a r , intersection of Tarpon Bay Rd. and Palm Ridge Rd.,
Diesel fuel. 472-5400.
Open Weekdays 7 a.m. to 7 p,m.,weekends9a.m.to5p.m.
South Seas Plantation, Captive, 472-5111.
Open daily 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., closed 11:30 a.m. to 12 noon.
Closed Wednesdays.
ISLAND GARAGE AUTO REPAIR, T609 Periwinkle Way, 472-
4318.
24 Hour Wrecker service. Triple A. 8 a.m. to S p.m. 7 days a
week. Full service auto repair.

TAXI
Sanibel Taxi,472-2870. Local service avallabte* a.m. to 10 p.m.
Ati flights are met at the airport. Special arrangements for
transportation at other hours can be made.

Beach Access
Sanibel has miles of public Gulf-front beaches, any one of

which is only minutes from your lodging. Lighhouse Point is a
stretch of Federal land on the Eastern t i p of "Sanibel Island,
and from there, the gulf beach is accessible again at the end of
Donax Street, at Tarpon Bay Road, at Bowman's Beach Road
(off Sanibel-Capfive Road) and at Turner's Beach, which is
located at Blind Pass, between Sanibel and Captiva Islands.

On Captiva Island, public beach access can be found at
Turner Beach (which has public facilities) or, further north,
just past the entrance to South Seas Plantation.

State taw prohibits nude sunbathing
on all Florida beaches.
Violators will be prosecuted.

Spirits

Spirit of Foolishness
Located on Captiva Rd. S.W. across from South Seas Plan-
tation. 472-9222
Beer and wine. Open 10 a.m. t i l ! 11:30 p.m.
The Grog Shop
Near Bailey's General Store in the Island Shopping Center
Periwinkle Way
472-l&H?
Liquor, Beer, Wine, Mixes
Monday-Saturday 9 am-9pm
Sundays - Noon - 6 pm
R & B Liquors
1201 Periwinkle Way
Nextto Huxter's
Liquor, Beer, Wine, Mixes, Cigarettes
Monday - Saturday 9 am - 9 pm
Sundays - Noon - 6 om
The General Store at South Seas Plantation, Captiva.

(Next to Chadwick's)
Phone: 472-5111 Ext.3307
Liquor, imported and domestic wines and beers.
Open 9 am to 9 pm, 7 days a week.
A series of wine tasting parties is planned for the Winter
season.

Bingo

American Legion Post, Sanibel-Captiva Road every Thursda "
f.t 8 p.m. Cash prizes awarded.

Bridge

Sanibel Community Center, Periwinkle Way. Wednesdays
commencing at 1 p.m.
(Duplicate bridge Friday evenings commencing at 7:30. Call
472-1829 if you need a partner.)

Island Cinema
In the Island Shopping Center at the intersection of Periwinkle
Way and Tarpon Bay Road.

Lighthouse
Located at the eastern tip of Sanibel, the Lighthouse is very
close to the Sanibel Fishing Pier, which offers not only ex-
cellent fishing, but a lovely beach and an unexcelled view of
San Carlos Bay.

Pirate's Playhouse
Periwinkle Way
472-2121

Theater-in-the-round. Performances every Saturday and
Sunday evening at 8:15 p.m. Tickets are $3.50 including tax and
may be obtained at any time by stopping at the Playhouse.
Season commences on December 22 with a performancp^pf
Brett Harte's "M' l iss" by the Pirate Playhouse Rep? j?
Company, a group of prominent Sanibet residents headv J?
theatrical couple Ruth and Philip Hunter. Adjacent to The
Playhouse is the EHieMay Museum, containing Mrs. Hunter's
original costumes from a long theatrical career, and her doll
collection. A tour of the museum may be arranged by calling
Mrs. Hunter at 472-2121.

Observation Towers
Bailey Tract of the J. N. " D i n g " Darling Sanctuary
About a quarter mile down Tarpon Road after a left turn on
Periwinkle.
Landlubber Restaurant, 1619 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation
Sanibel-Captiva Road
472-2329

Dedicated to the preservation of vegetation and wildlife on the
islands, the Foundation offers many exhibits, plus nature
tours. Admission for non-members is $1 for adults and 50 cents
for children. It is open Monday through Saturday from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

The Photographers' Gallery
1554 PeriwinkleWay
Phone 472-5777
Exhibiting Fine photographs to the public.

School House Gallery
Tarpon Bay Road
phone 472-1193 '
Open 10 a.m. to 5
Featuring Art exhibits

J.N. "D ing" Darling National Wildlife Refuge
Located on Sanibel - Captiva Road, phone- 472-1100
Tours: Wildlife drive tours on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 9
a.m. Call for meeting place. Canoe Tours: Fridays at 10 a.m.
Leaves from Tarpon Bay Marina. Must furnish own canoe.

The Wheel Gatlery
1524 Periwinkle Way, phone 472-4330

Open Tuesdays through Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Featuring clayworks by Mark Heimann. Also featuring a flock
of miniaturestonewarebirds by Charlotte Heimann.

Art Fac Sanibel Gallery
1628 Periwinkle Way 472-3307

Exhibiting original art, photographs and craftwork.

Water
Equipment

'Tween Waters Marina, Captiva (See listing under Marinas)

15-foot open skiffs, 25 hp ~

South Seas Marina (See listing under Marinas)

Sailboats, sunfish, Boston whalers

Snorkeling Equipment

The Reel Eel (See listing under Fishing Equipment)

Southwind, Inc.

At Sanibel Marina
N. Yachtsman Drive
472-2531
Power and sailboats

Blind Pass Marina (See listing under Marinas)

Fishing skiffs

Tarpon Bay Marina (See listing under Marinas)

Canoes; 6 to 8 hp, 16 to 20 hp boats.

Twin Palms Marina (See listing under Marinas)
15-foot skiffs, 15 hp; 16-foot skiffs, 35 hp
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Attention Sports Buffs

GOLF
w e f c o ^ n ^ K ^ feemfP'"iva*e>' 4 « - 2 ^ . Public
Open 7 a.m. h>6 p.m., reservations required.
?heien f e e s : S5 for 9 holes, $7 for 18 hoies. Electric carts - $6 for
9 holes; $8 fon8holes.

J5r35llvifw G p l f Course (semi-private) on Par View Drive, off
Middle Gulf Drive. 472-2626. Public welcome.
Openi a.m. till dusk, reservations required.

£ £ ^ : S ? S & S ! e s ' $ 1 2 for T8 holes-Elecfric carts -**for

TENNIS
Sanibel Elementary School, Sanibel-Captiva Road. Public
courts. Lighted evenings untiliO p.m.. No charoe.
me Dunes RacquetClub (semi-private),472-3522 Full racquet

% S S £ h S S K f i ? ^ g t 0 6 pjn-c"-"
1) Racquetba!l& Handball

Signal Inn, end of Middle Gulf Drive. 472-4690. Open 9 a.m. to 11
p.m., reservations preferred. Fee is J6 per hour. Open to public.

KEY: AE...American Express
. . . . a DCDIner'SftitiB ^ i n ' - ' '"

D i n i n g o n SambeS v
A,|-A

Master Char9e.
+ ....Full liquor license
O....Wine 8e beer license

Coconut Grove-r C a S u a l d r e S S m e a n S S h i I t S & ShOeS

Island Shopping Center (Intersection of Periwinkle Way &
Tarpon Bay Road) -472-1366

Seafood, salad bar, Greek specialties. Seafood special on
weekends, Sunday smorgasbord (Noon to 3 p.m.), regular
menu also availabe. Happy Hour daily in the lounge, 4 to 6 p.m.
Hot and cold hors d'oeuvres. Open 7 days, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
(except Sunday, 12 noon to 10 p.m.). Dress casual, VISA, MC.

TheTimbers +
intersection of Rabbit Road & Sanibel-Captiva Road - 472-3128

Featuring only fresh caught fish daily. Grouper, swordfish,
sole, trout, scrod in season. Also prime ribs and steaks.
Extensive wine list. Open 7 days, 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Dress
casual. MC, AE, VISA.

Casa Del Mama O
1625 Periwinkle Way 472-1033

Italian-American cuisine. Spaghetti and meatballs, lasagne,
ravioli specialties. Take-out service. Open for breakfast and
lunch 7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., dinner 5-9:30 p.m. Open Sundays
a.m. till 2 p.m. Casual dress. MC, VISA.

Scotty's Pub+
1223 Periwinkle Way - 472-1771

Featuring "Groaning Board" lunch daily 11:30a.m. to 3 p.m.
Sandwich makings, plus hot and cold buffet. Dinner 5 p.m. to 9
p.m., fresh fish, fresh Western beef, "Super Chef Specials"
nightly. Rick Keeler entertains in the lounge Tuesday through
Sunday, 8 p.m. to midnight. Monday Nights: Football and
Marching Society, free hot dogs. Dress casual. MC, AE, VISA.

Jacklin's+
R a mada Inn, on the Gulf at Tulipa- 472-4123

Serving breakfast daily 7 a.m. to 12 noon, bagies, apple
cinnamon buns and more. Lunch Noon to 2p.m.,salad bar, hot
roast beef, hamburgers. Dinner 5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., serving
some entrees family style, salad bar, home made soups.
Entertainment in the lounge Tuesday through Sunday, 9 p.m.
TO 1 a.m. Dress casual. MC, AE, VISA.

Cafe Orleans O
in The French Quarter, Periwinkle Way - 472-5700

Featuring fresh shrimp and bouillabaisse. Open 5:30 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. Live piano music. Casual dress. MC, VISA.

The"Letizias"+
3313 West Gulf Drive - 472-2177

Gourmet Northern Italian and French cuisine. All dinners
include Neopolitan antipasto. Open 5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Appropriate dress required. VISA.

The Nutmeg House
2761 West Gulf Drive - 472-1141

Fresh veal and seafood specialties prepared to order. Open
Tuesday through Sunday, 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.; champagne
brunch every Sunday 12 noon to 2 p.m. Appropriate dress •
expected. MC, VISA. . . . _"__

exHoThfpostO e, Tarpon Bay Road - 472-1493
French cuisine, reservations required. Serving dinner 6 p.m.

to 10 p.m., closed Tuesdays. Casual dress. MC, VISA.

pancake and Omelette Restaurant
,007 periwinkle Way - 472-4453

9? varieites of pancakes, omlettes and waffles; wide menu
«0r lunch. Open daily from 7 a.m.till 3p.m. Sunday 7 a.m. to 1
p.m. Casual dress.

Babysitters, Banks

Information and Copies
BANKS

Bank of the Islands
1699 Periwinkle Way
472-4141
Hours:
Monday thru Thursday 9am-2pm
Drive-In Window 8:30am-4 pm
Fridays " 8:30 am-6 pm
Closed Weekends
First Federal Savings & Loan
Corner Palm Ridge Road and Florence
472-1537

Monday thru Thursday 9 am-4 pm
Fridays 9 am-6 pm
Closed Weekends

BABYSITTERS:

Call the Chamber of Commerce at 472-1080 for the names of
reliable island residents.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE VISITORS' INFORMATION
SERVICE

Chamber of Commerce Building on Causeway Road
At the exit from the Causeway on Causeway Road
472-1080
Open Monday through Saturday, 10 am to 9 pm, Sundays, 10
am to 5 pm

BABYSITTER REGISTER

Ms. Lou Lewis -472-4151 (Daytime).
Karen Hughes -472-4616 {Retired RN).
Antoinette Sassman -472-5811, Anytime.
Marcie Ferriot -472-4690,472-4655, After School, Weekends.
Kathy Meyer - 472-3848, Summer - Anytime, School - Evenings
& Weekends.
Ellen Hunt - 472-5573, Anytime.
Dina Frazetta - 472-1754, Fridays and Weekends.
Beth Ford - 472-1241, Weekday Afternoons.
ANYONE WISHING TO BE REGISTERED
SHOU LD CALL 472-5185.
IN PROVIDING THIS SERVICE,THE ISLANDER ASSUMES
NO RESPONSIBILITY VIS-A-VIS THOSE WHO USE IT AS A
SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY,
COPYING MACHINES

Sanibel Public Library
Intersection of Palm Ridge Road and Florence St.
Open 10 am to 4 pm, Monday through Saturday

Bank of the islands
1699 Periwinkle Way

LIBRARIES:
Sanibel Public Library, Palm Ridge Road, 472-2483.
Open 10 a.m. to4p.m. daily, except Sundays and holidays.

The Thistle Lodge at the Casa Ybel Beach & Racquet Club +
2255 Gulf Drive - 472-3145

Enjoy Gulf-front dining in this new restaurant, an authentic
reproduction of a late Victorian Sanibel mansion on the beach.
International cuisine: Spanish, Polynesian, Oriental. Lun-
cheon served from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Dinner 5:30 p.m. to 10
p.m. Family style Sunday brunch 11a.m. to 2 p.m. Enter-
tainment nightly in the lounge 8:30 p.m. to 12*30 a m
Appetizers and munchiestill closing; Collared shirts required
MC,AE,VISA. '
Dunes Clubhouse
949 Sandcastle Rd. 472-3355

Open 7 days a week from 7 a.m. until 6 p.m. Lunch served
from 11 a.m.to3p.m. Happy Hour4-6p.m.Casual dress. MC,
VISA. • -

Duncan's Restaurants. Icecream Parlour
Periwinkle Place Shopping Center, Periwinkle Way - 472-2525

Serving hamburgers, fish sandwiches, daily luncheon
specials, large variety of flavors in ice cream.Open 11 a.m. for
lunch, dinner and snacks 5:50 p.m. to 9 p.m. Dress casual. MC,
vrsA: - • - - • - • » - - • '•• • - r - - - . , - . . - - - . . -

Lighthouse Restaurant O - :
362 Periwinkle Way - 472-9976

Serving breakfast 7 a.m. to 2 p.m., waffles, pancakes,
French toast. Lunch 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., Chowder, soups,
omlettes. Casual dress. No credit cards.

Duddie McT's Shrimp House on the Beach
Sanibel-Captiva Road, just south of Blind Pass Bridge across
from Castaways Resort, 472-3569

Seafood specialists. Children's menu. Open seven days a
week at 11 a.m. Casual dress.MC, VISA.

The Landlubber O
1619 Periwinkle Way - 472-3723

Breakfast and lunch served from 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Closed
Thursdays. Omlettes, pancakes, sandwiches, hamburgers,
fishburgers. Dress casual. MC, VISA, AE. While there, climb
the Landlubber Tower for one of the best views of the Island.

Harbor House O
1244 Periwinkle Way - 472-1242

Fresh broiled seafood, Sanibel specials (sauteed shrimp or
scallops), fresh lobster daily. Dresscasuai. VISA, MC.

F & B Oyster House O
2163 Periwinkle Way - 472-5276

Serving dinner only, 5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., 7 days. Fresh raw
oysters and five oyster entreesarethespecialty of this seafood
house which also features shore dinners and fresh fish. Casual
dress. MC, VISA.
Pate's +
1523 Periwinkle Way - 472-3161

Lounge, with raw bar, and backgammon tables, opens 4 p.m.
to 1:30 a.m. Live entertainment Tuesday through Saturday, 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. Monday Night Football features Happy Hour
prices starting at 4 p.m. 'til closing, with free hot dogs and
peanuts during the game. Dinner is served from 5:30 to 10:30
p.m., featuring seafood, steaks and prime ribs. Casual dress.
MC, VISA, AE.

Sundial+
1256 Middle Gulf Drive - 472-4151

Elegant gulf front dining at the Bahama Room. Serving
breakfast, lunch and dinner from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Seafood
buffet on Fridays from 6 p.m. to 9:45 p.m. Sunday brunch from
11 a.m.to2:30p.m.Open7days. Dress Jackets required after 5
p.m. Disco at the Lost Horizon Lounge from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m.
MC, VISA, AE.

Putting Pelican +
1100 Par View Drive (Beach View Golf Club) 472-4394

Specialties: sandwiches, "chip shots" (baked potato fried),
salads served in glass potting bowls, and Islander drinks. Open
seven days ti l l 6 p.m. Breakfast served from 9 - 11 a.m.; hot
and cold lunches served from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Casual dress.
VISA, MCAE.

Dining on Captiva

The Bubble Room O
Sanibel-Captiva Road -472-5558

Continental cuisine,prepared
through Sunday,6 p.m. to 10 p.m.

to order. Open Tuesday

Boop's by the Bubble Room
Featuring country breakfasts, Mexican cuisine. Casual

dress in both restaurants. MC, VISA.

Chadwick's +
At South Seas Plantation, Sanibel-Captiva Road - 472-3141

Award winning dining and entertainment. Selected as one of
Florida's top 100 restaurants by Florida Trend Magazine. MC,
VISA, AE.

'Tween Waters Inn
Sanibel-Captiva Road - 472-5161

Open seven days. Serving breakfast and lunch 8 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. Dinner hours from 6 - 9:30 p.m. featuring fresh local fish,
veal francaise and fresh cut meats. Rolls and pastries baked
on the premises. Italian buffet on Tuesdays. Seafood buffet on
Fridays. Sunday brunch featuring hot and cold buffet with
fresh fruits from 10 a.m. ti l l 2 p.m. Collared shirts and slacks
required. MC, VISA.

The Mucky Duck O
Any Rosse Lane (turn left off Sanibel-Captiva Road) -472-3434

Directly on the Gulf, with a screened-in porch for outdoor
dining. This restaurant is open for lunch Monday through
Friday, 12 Noon through 2:30 p.m. Hamburgers, fish and chips.
Dinner is served Monday through Saturday, 6 p.m. to 9:30
p.m., featuring English meat pies, shrimpJn beer batter. Its
bar is open 12 Noon to 2 a.m. Monday through Saturday. Dress
is casual. No credit cards are accepted.

Something Special O :.:
;..Captiya.Village Square, Sanibel:Captiva Road.

Open Monday through Saturday, 8~alTViT to 3p~.m., featuring*
gourmet sandwiches and salads prepared to order. Wine, beer
and cheese. Casual dress. No credit cards are accepted.

Timmy's NookO
Sanibel-Captiva Road

Directly on Pine Island Sound, this restaurant operates its
own fishing boat in the Guif, supplying its own fresh fish, stone-
craft claws and lobsters in season. Hamburgers in a basket,
fried clams, home-made daily specials and home-made pies.
Docking available. Dress very, very casual. Open 11 a.m. to 2
a.m. Lunch 11-5, dinner 5-10:30 p.m. No credit cards.

And if you're in a hurry ~

eat in or take oyt
Burger Emporium O
2353 Periwinkle Way - 472-2500

Burgers, chili, hot dogs, frozen ice cream. Cold beer. Open
10:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 days.

Island Pizza O
Sanibei Plaza, Periwinkle Way-472-1581

Pizza, subs, spaghetti. Beer and wine to go. Open 11 a.m. to
11 p.m. 7 days.
Joey's
1020 Periwinkle Way - 472-5500

Serving breakfast 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. Open 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., 7
days. Hamburgers, hot dogs, hot ham & cheese sandwiches.
Home-made chili, frostys.

Dairy Queen
1048 Periwinkle Way - 472-1170

Open 11 a.m. to 8 p.m., 7 days. Sandwiches and soft ice
cream. Char-broiled burgers.

Buttonwood Bar-B-Q
Sanibel-Captiva Road (next to the Santiva Mini-Mart)

Breakfast, ribs, sandwiches, home-made soups. Takeouts
available. Open daily 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Take out only
Bailey's General Store
Island Shopping Center, Periwinkle Way - 472-1516

Fried chicken, hot cobblers, Salisbury steak, salads, daily
specials. Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
B-Hive
Periwinkle Way - 472-1277

Crab, shrimp and lobster combo subs, sandwiches, quiche,
home-made coleslaw 3nd potato salad. Open Monday through
Thursday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 9
a.m.to6p.m.

Huxter's Deii
Periwinkle Way - 472-2151

Sandwiches, Bar-B-Q spareribs, roast beef, assorted salads
and sandwich makings. Key Lime pie. Open 7 a.m. to 11 p.m., 7
days.

TheSubShop -
Across from the fire station on Pal m Ridge Road - 472-5374

Large variety of subs made to your order. Open 10:30a.m.to
6 p.m., 6 days.
Si Bon
Periwinkle Way-472-3888

French gourmet cuisine prepared to order. Most entrees
include salad. Open 11:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m., 7 days.
Tarpon Bay Marina
Located at the end of Tarpon Bay Road, 472-3196

Open 10 a.m. ti l l 7 p.m. Monday through Saturday. Fresh
seafood and sandwiches. MC, VISA.
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Shopping Sanibel is a veritable shopper's paradise. Tasteful boutiques
and casual Island shops join forces to present visitors with
everything - and anything - a vacation shopper could hope for.

At the Lighhouse (Eastern) end of the island, Punta Ybel
Plaza and The Sea Horse Shops are right across the street from
each other, providing a variety of products that can cure your
sweet tooth or tickle your shell finder's fancy. Need a good
haircut or coiffure? You can get it in either of these shopping
centers. Most businesses open at 10 am and close at 5:30. This
holds true for many island stores, although during the winter
season, some areopen evenings.

Tall Australian pines shade Periwinkle Way as the shopper
travels west along this main thoroughfare. This stretch of road
is truly a shopper's paradise! It's all here...the fast and not-so-
fast eating spots, casual and elegant boutiques, hand-wrought
jewelry, craft designs, shell shops and bairns for health
product fanatics.

Watch to your right and left as you drive or cycle along.
Photographic supplies, bait and tackle, deli foods, fresh
seafood and baked goods, knick-knacks and what-nots can all
be found along the drive to the interesectionof Periwinkle Way
and Tarpon Bay Road. Along the way, shopping centers such
as the Heart of the Islands, Periwinkle Place and Tahitian
Garden offer a variety of island delights.

At the intersection, the Island Shopping Center features the
Island's only supermarket, dry cleaners and movie house.

A left on Tarpon Bay Road takes the visitor past Sanibel's
original schoolhouse, which now holds original island water
colors and woodcuts. Then on to West Gulf Drive and westward
to an interesting little artisan's shop and gallery.

At the intersection of Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay Road,
you may choose instead to turn right and follow the signs to the
Tarpon Bay Marina, where you will find a cluster of quaint
shops overlooking the back bay..Some antiques, what-nots and
clever clothes can be found here, as well as a great seafood
sandwich and soft drinks.

The spectacular ride to Captiva, with its lush foliage and
enchanting view of the Gulf, Ts well worth a day'souting.
Talented artists display their works in one roadside shop, while
other feature some nifty gifts for Grandma to take home to
little hands as a pleasant hodge-podge of remembrances from
these barrier islands.

Whether for shopping, or merely browsing, island shops
offer a surprising variety - from one-of-a-kind collectibles for
the discerning shopper to post cards for the simple souvenir
hunter and of course, for all, shells. Shell jewelry, shell lamps,
just plain shells .... the most beautiful shells in the world from
the most beautiful shelling beaches in the world.

ISLAND CHURCHES
CAPTIVA CHAPEL-BY-THE-SEA

Rev. Dr. James W. Kennedy

Services 11 a.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
The Rev. Fr . Arthur Kontinos
Cypress Lake Drive - 482-2099

SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL.
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Rev. Webb Howard

Sunday Worship 10:30a.m.

Community Association Building on Periwinkle Way

Orthos
Divine Li turgy

9:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
Fort Myers - 2463 Second Street

. Fort Myers Shores - Highway SO, East of Fort Myers
Pastor: Phil l ip A. Parker

934-0775

Saturday Worship
Sabbath School
Evening Vespers
Prayer Meeting

11:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

One hour before Sunset - Saturday
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Temple Beth-El
2721 Del Prado, Cape Coral
542-3733
Rabbi Solomon Agin

Sunday Children's Religious School
Friday Evening
Saturday Service

9:30 a.m
8 p.m.

9:30 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor, Jamie Stiison

ST. MICHAEL AND A L L ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector
Larry Brunke, Organist-Choirmaster

SUNDAY:
Holy Eucharist, Rite 1 7:30a.m.
Holy Eucharist, or morning prayer and church school9:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY:
Holy Eucharist 9:00a.m.

ST. ISABEL'S CATHOLICCHURCH
Father Gerald Beauregard, Pastor

Father Louis Reczek, Assistant Pastor

SUNDAYSERVICE:
Sunday School
Worship
Evening Services
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

10:00a.m.
11:00 a.m.

, 7:00 p.m.

7:00p.m.

Phone 472-4449

Sunday Mass
Saturday Evening Mass
Daily Mass
Vigi l Mass preceding Holy Day
Holy Day Mass
Confessions

8:30,10:00 and 11:30 a.m.
5:30p.m.

8:30a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

10:00a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Beforeeach Mass and at3:30 p.m. Saturday

Sundays
Wednesdays

CorneriSOff Drive and Palm Lake Drive

11:00 a.m.
8:00p.m.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. Mi i l igan, Pastor

Worship Services
Church School Classes
Youth Club, Grades 4-7

9 and 11:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.

Wed. at 3:15 p.m.

• • • • V • • V • • • • • v • • • • k # f c « "
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Community Association

meets

The Sanibel Community Association's
annual business meeting and election of
officers will be held Tuesday, April 1, at
6:30 p.m.

This will be a dinner meeting so bring
your favorite dish.

The Association presently has 531
members and would appreciate a large
attendance. Come vote and help mold the
future of your Association. '

Palm Sunday conceit

A concert of sacred music will be
presented at the Sanibel Community
Church on Palm Sunday, March 30 at 7
p.m. The public is cordially invited to
enjoy the presentation of Dubois' Seven
Last Words of Christ sung by the Chancel
Choir under the direction of Robert
Jacoby. In addition, Arthur Worthley will
give an organ recital in addition to ac-
companying the choir cantata. Mr.
Worthley is from Kennebunk, Maine and
winters on Sanibel. He will be remem-
bered for his previous fine concerts.

Soprano solists in the cantata are
Kathryn Boyle, Virginia Sanborn, and
Phillis Juhle. Bill Arnold is the tenor
soloist while baritone solos will be sung by
Carl Huskinsson, Harry Kair, Ken Howard
and Bruce Miiligan. The Cantata has been
arranged by James A. Dasher.

Shell Club

The Sanibel-Captiva Shell Club's
original shell program for March 19 was
cancelled due to the illness of the guest
speaker.

Their newly elected president, Howard
Sexauer, graciously substituted a non-
shelling slide program on Great Britain.

The newly elected officers of the shell
club are as follows: Howard Sexauer,
president; Blanche Ford, vice president;
Sue Stephens, recording secretary;
Charlene McMurphy, corresponding
secretary and Kay Ford, treasurer.

The standing committee chairmen are
as follows: constitution and by-laws, Al
Bridell; finance and budget, Al-Zii Hone;
field trips, Bill Von Eiff; greeters, Walt
Hedden; hospitality, Ginger Von Eiff;
programs, Myra Zu Hone and shell fair
activities, Emma Guthrie.

The Sanibel-Captiva Shell Club meets
the third Wednesday of each month at 8
p.m. at the Sanibel Community
Association building.

League of Women Voters

ABC Sale
The League of Women Voters will be

having an Attic, Basement'and Closet Sate
on Saturday, March 29 from 8 a.m. to 3
p.m. at 2775 McGregor Boulevard, Fort
Myers. For further information, please
callJeanette Clegg at 472-4873.

Clubs & Civic Groups
American Business Women's Association

Regular meeting the second Thursday of every month at 6:_
p.m. This dinner meeting is held at a different restaurant
every month so call Rosalee Woods at 472-1636 (membership
chairperson) or Cecilia Slezak at472-4555 (guest attendance).

at Scotty's Retaurant, Periwinkle
Kiwanis

7:30 a.m. Wednesday
Way.

City Council of Sanibel
Meetings held monthly on the first, third and fifth Tuesdays,

9 a.m. at MacKeraie Hall, located in the 3-Star complex at the
intersection of Tarpon Bay Road and Palm Ridge Road.
League of Women Voters

Meets third Monday of the month at The West Wind Inn.
Coffee hour 9:30 a.m., meeting at .10. Call Dorothy Leslie at 472
-1693 for more information.
Sanibel Fire Control District

Commissioners' meetings held the second Tuesday of every
month 1 p.m. at the Fire House located on Palm Ridge Road.

Community Association of Sanibei
Meeting held the first Tuesday of every month at the Sanibel

Community Center, Periwinkle Way, at 4:30 p.m.
Lions Club of Captiva and Sanibel

Meetings held on the first and third Wednesdays of every
month at the Beach View Country Club, 1100 Par View Ave<~\
6:30 p.m. • I
Orchid Society of Sanibel and Captiva

Meetings held on the-third Wednesday of every month at the
Captiva Community Center at 1:30 p.m.

Sanibel-Captiva Boy Scouts - Troop 88
Meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the Sanibel Elementary

School. Visiting Scouts welcome. 472-4719.

Power Squadron of Sanibel and Captiva
Meetings are held on the second Wednesday of every month

at the Sanibel Community Center at 7:30 p.m.
Shell Club of Sanibel and Captiva

Meetings are held the third Wednesday of every month at the
Sanibel Community Center at 8 p.m.
Sanibel-Captiva Chess Club

Meets every Sunday at St. Michael and All Angels Episcopal
Church, Sanibel Island, at 2 p.m. All those interested, please
call Glen Woods after 6 p.m. at 472-3688.
Karate Classes on Sanibe!

Being held twice weekly on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Anyone interested, please call Brian
Houston at 472-3647.

Audubon Society
Meets every Thursday evening at 8 p.m. at the Sanibel

Community Center.

Rotary
The Rotary Club of Sanibel and Captiva meet every Friday

at 12 p.m. at the Timbers, located on Rabbit and San-Cap
Road.
Weight Watchers

Meets Thursday evenings in the Sanibel Community
Association Building at 7:30 p.m. Call 936-0306for information.

Kiwanis Club party

and community fish fry
There will be a Kiwanis Club party on

Saturday, April 5, at Scotty's Restaurant.
The winning ticket for the Scotland trip
will be drawn at this time.

Sunday, April 13 is the day of the First
Annual Kiwanis Fish Fry - timed to
coincide with the kick-off of the Fishing
Derby and the Blessing of the Fleet
ceremony. The fish fry will be held in the
cleared area just before the Sanibel side of
the Causeway. Gordon Tracy and Mark
Johnson will be spearing the fish for the
dinner; Hal Austin is handling publicity;
Frank Rau is arranging for prizes; Ron
Weaver and Al Hartley are collaborating
on a poster, and the rest of the Kiwanians
are expected to pitch in and help. This
should be a fun day and a good money
raiser.

Kiwanis to hear

Catherine Cooper

The Kiwanis will be featuring Catherine
Cooper of WBBH TV (Channel 20)
speaking on "Local Media and Community
Programming'.' at their March 25 meeting.
The Kiwanis meet every Tuesday, 7:30
a.m., at Scotty's Restaurant on Periwinkle
Way.

Coconut Co-op

meets tonight

The Coconut Food Co-op will meet
Tuesday, March 25 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation.
Food to be ordered will include V
ordered previously plus assorted gn.
pasta, granola and nuts. Food orders must
be paid for at this meeting.

New parents

group forming

A newly formed group called Parents
Really Care, will have its first meeting
Tuesday, March 25 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Edison Community College auditorium,
building E103. The group was formed
because of the concern over teen-age drug
abuse. It will be free and is open to any
parent or adult. The speakers featured at
the meeting will be Mary Ellen Hawkins
on the "Anti-Paraphernalia Bill" andPaul
Nuckolls, a father and legislator. Respect
of members' privacy will be a prime
consideration.
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SANIBEL'S
COMPLETE

REAL ESTATE
COMPANY

LOGGERHEAD CAY
Completely unique, the only apar-
tment available this year with

')) natural finish wood, cathedral
ceiling, sky lights, exceptional
furnishings and a gulf view.

MARINER POINTE
BAY FRONT

Outstanding view plus a very at-
tractive price makes this 2
bedroom, 2 bath apartment well
worth seeing. Only $103,000 un-
furnished.

LOGGERHEAD CAY
1ST FLOOR

Gulfview and excellent condition
,_,j)are only two of the many out-
'JI standing features that will insure

Snnibel Island living at its finest.
Two bedrooms, two baths,
$125,000 furnished. You won't
want to miss this one.

SECLUSION NEAR
BOWMANS BEACH

On tropical Sa'.ibcl Hand, this 2
bedroom 2 Lr>tli 'poi'ous con-

,'/Horn mum i, •/or/ attractively
' / dpLOrnTpd an I 'omplctely fur-

fy rushed *ot rfiital o Four own en-
loyment The compluy includes
tenni* shimming saunas.
LocativJ |iijt topi from one of the
world i finest 'helling beaches,
the unit pii^ed at only $B7,500
'"ariles an assumablc- mortgage.

PLEASURE AND
INVESTMENT

A lu>UMou>ly doro'cited apart-
ment locaT_o on tnt* famous South
Sea'- plantation on Cap'iva Island.
FantaMn vit-w of pool, bay, tiki

oai and boat basin Exrollent ren-
t i l program with a vat lety of out-
door piilrrlamment and fine
rpr1aurant» Tall lor your ap-
pointnio.i! toda,

472-4195 or 472-3133
Office Branch Office

455 Periwinkle Way 2427 Periwinkle Way

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.

! I i~̂ -̂_ ' The Professionals"
\ \ i L _ J | Sanibel Island, Florida

33957

Y mim
D. JOYC6

KM9OH !H9URW1C€ ftG€NCY INC.
1619 PERIWINKLE WAY/SANIBEL IS., FL 33957

Island Garage
American & Foreign Car Repair

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

(813) 472-4318
1609 Periwinkle Way
Sanibe! Island, Fla. 33957

Hours:
8-5 Mon. thru Sat.

THERE ARE STILL
SOME ISLANDS..

Off the coast of Southwest Florida there are still some islands — real
islands — unconnected by causeways, untrampled by tourists and
nearly untouched by the outside world.

VIP's new North Captiva Outpost is your jumping off place for true
island living. We deal exclusively in out-island properties including
homes and lots on North Captiva/ Cayo Costa and beyond.

Boat over this weekend or call for an excursion appointment.

R E A L T O R S

VACATION AND INVESTMENT PROPERTIES, INC.

NORTH CAPTIVA OUTPOST
at the north end of North Captiva

Open weekends. Weekdays by appointment.
Contact South Seas Sates Off fee

472-2523

Special Vi price offer for new subscribers from
Massachusetts, Maryland, Maine, Mississippi

and Missouri
SUBSCRIBE TO THE ISLANDS'

oldest newspaper

THE
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA

felander
SINCE 1961

NAME

ADDRESS

CHECK ENCLOSED

LOCALS7.00/YR. U.S.A. $10.00/YR. CANADA S12.00/YR

MAfLTO: t
SAN1BEL-CAPT1VA ISLANDER, P.OJBOX3, SANIBEL, FL 33957
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Island Building Permits
Thirty-four building. permits for con-

struction valued at $405,643.90 were issued
by the City of Sanibel during the week
ending March 21. Permits were issued to:

Mariner Properties, Inc., for a solar pool
heater in Gulf Pines II subdivision by
Triton Pools, Inc. for $4,654.

Donald Letter for a boat dock and cover
at 1231 Isabel Drive by owner for $3,800.

Island Water Association for seven well
fences at 3425 Sanihel-Captiva Road by the

owner for a total of $2,100.
Mary LoCicero for a pool enclosure at

475 Rabbit Road by owner for $900.
Tom Kyle for hurricane shutters at 576

Lighthouse Way by Styleview Industries
for $2,000.

Ruth Bowen for hurricane shutters on
West Gulf Drive by Styleview Industries
for $1,700.

Eleven permits to Union Properties of
Southwest Florida to remodel Duggers

BUSINESS SPACE FOR RENT
PALM RIDGE

PROFESSIONAL CENTER
PALM RIDGE ROAD

SANIBEL

NOTICE: LEASES AVAILABLE WITHOUT COST
OF LIVING INCREASE CLAUSES.
AVOID LARGE ANNUAL RENT

INCREASES, FOR INFORMATION
CALL OR WRITE.

PALM RIDGE ASSOCIATES, INC.
1711 PERIWINKLE WAY

SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957

(813)472-1439
(813) 472-4IS! Ext. 1546

Cottages and White Caps duplexes on West
Gulf Drive by owner for a total of $124,996.

Mariner Properties, Inc., for a pool
house and trellis at Harbour Cottages by
owner for $8,500.

Mariner Properties, Inc., for a dock and
patio at Harbour Cottages by owner for
$30,000.

Werner Papke for carport enclosure at
706 Donax Blvd., by Delaware Corp., for
$5,600.

Ralph Woodring. for commercial ad-
dition at 1037 Periwinkle Way by owner for
$2,000.

Mariner Properties, Inc., for two tennis
courts at Causeway RcL, by Sports Courts,
Inc., for $21,000.

George Cramer for pool, deck and
planter by Hallmark Pools at 1047 Blue
Heron Dr., for $9,000.

David Thompsoafor deck and carport at
1254 Anhinga Lane by Kenleen for $5,000.

George Winterbothanf for hot tub and
enclosure at 3547 Gulf Dr., by owner for
$5,000.

James E. Corace, Sr., for SFR at 550
Yaehtman Dr., by owner for $37,860.

Joseph Murphy for deck at 457 E. Gulf
Dr., by Bingham-Lee Corp., for $2,000.

Stephen Cutler for SFR at Joewood Dr.,
by owner for $139,533.90.

Why Buy Plastic when you can buy heavy-duty Aluminum for less f

3-FOR-ONE HURRICANE AWNING
and BURGLARY PROTECTION SHUTTERS

• Factory Sold-Fcctory installed -
Factory Serviced and Factory
5 yr Warranty

• Rolls up or down from inside or
out.

• Custom made for Homes,
condominiums or mobile homes.

• Free estimates with No Obligation.

(PEACE OF MIND WHEN AWAY)

SECURITY SHUTTER • CORP.
109 James Street - Venice, FL 33595

CALL COLLECT
AT NIGHT 1-484-1700

DAYTIME
1-484-8484 "

Don't return back North without making sure yaw
property h completely protected against damage by
rain - sun - storms and vandaSsm. Choose from the
most complete selection of quaEty shutters in Ike
area and hove them msraVed before you leave.

• BAHAMAS
• FOLD DOWN AWNINGS
• BURGLAR SCREENS
• FOLDING ACCORDIANS
• REMOVABLE STORM PANELS
• CARIBBEAN STYLE SHUTTERS
• AUTOMATIC ROLL UPS
• EASY ON PANELS

COLONIAL SHUTTERS
• SLIMLINES

FREE ESTIMATE

481-4180
In Naples Call
Garry's Glass - 262-2554

Memory Musicoe

Convert your open terrace
or balcony into a weather-
free extra room.

OUR iXPERIENCED TECHNICIANS ARE FACTORY TRAINED

urncane
Shutter Co.

s w at San Carlos and Kelly

asters
Every Sunday Evening
6 p.m. to Midnight

Gives the listener
his choice.

Our Guest Hosts
Give you theirs.
from 7:30 to 10:30

Sponsored by
First Federal Savings and Loan of Ft. Myers
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Help Wanted

Maids - apply In person
NEPTUNE INN, 2310 Estero
Blvd., FMB.

TFN

Summer employment
wanted. Construction
or anything for male
college student (civil
engineering). Call
collect for Tom Ronald
(205)-82i-8496 morni-
ngs or late afternoons.

Island newspaper has
opening for experienced
reporter. Must have clips
and references. Experienced
only. Call 472-5185 for in-
terview.

TFN

Attractive part-time nursing
position available in Gulf front
home. For details call 472-1256.

TFN

HELP WANTED

Gas Station
Attendant

FULLTIME

Apply in Person
THREE STAR

Palm Ridge and
Tarpon Bay Roads

Opening soon - restaurant at
Fort Myers Beach, THE RIB
FACTORY. Waitress, busboy,
kitchen help, bartender. Apply
at 817 San Carlos Blvd.

TFN

HELP WANTED

Full Time
Sales Clerk

Apply in Person
THREE STAR

Palm Ridge and
Tarpon Bay Roads

Sales clerk for gift shop, year
round employment. Send
resume to Box 2425, FMB.

waiter, waitresses, bus per-
* n s F & B OYSTER COM-
PANY, 2163 Periwinkle Way.

4-1

WE NEED

Quality Coins
and

Quality Stamps

1 The Money Tree
1711 Periwinkle

Sanibsl. Fla.

472-4880

i»

For Sale

Lot on Sanibel by owner. 482-
7818 or 481-4294.

4-8

WATERFRONT LOT: 80x110,
seawailed on deep canal in
beautiful Fairview Isles,
545,000.463-4342.

TFN

Interval ownership week 14 (1st
week in April) at Lighthouse
Resort and Club. Beautiful
ground floor unit, step out to'
beach. Everything you need for
a perfect vacation. 1-815-399-

TFN

10 PERCENT CASH
DISCOUNT

Third and final phase os
development for Tip Top Islos
waterfront subdivision. Fort
Myers Beach. 10 percent in-
terest for terms, your choice of
number of years to pay on
balance. Naturally beautifully,
secluded, living seawalls. Turn
at Split rail Restaurant, San
Carlos Blvd. See Frank on iot
site or come to off ice.

TFN

Thomasville dinette, round
table, leaf, 4 chairs, off white;
occasional chair, end table, sun
dial. 472-4151 ext. 1726 or 549-
6215.

4-1

SANIBEL -Dunessubdivision,
lake front corner lot ove one-
th i rd acre on cul-de-sac.
$55,000,482-1158.

TFN

Personal

Will man driving red car with
New York license plate letter J-
•---, who backed into tiny car
Wednesday, March 12, in
Crown parking lot please call
472-5296.

3-25

Rentai Wanted

2 Bedroom pil ing house or
condo f rom Jan - Apri l 81
season. Call 472-4679.

3-25

LIGHTHOUSE POINT
INTERVAL CONDO

Weeks 13 and 14,
Unit 104

Occupancy 1981

Call (517) 792-1000
or See Owner

March 30-April 11

*20f000

BOB'S HOME SERVICE

Interior Exterior Painting

Roof coating Roof repa irs

Carpenter work

482-7473

3-28

HELP WANTED
A Full Time knowledgeable grounds
2 maintenance man for large
l | condominium complex.

Good pay. Tolls paid.
Calf Dick-

2 472-30552

•

•

For Rent

CONDO for rent: SANIBEL,
Luxury 2-bedroom, available
1981 season. Owner: 936-6548.

- 4-1

2 Bedroom apartment on
Captiva, mostly furnished. $400
plus electric per month. Yearly
lease only. 472-4966.

4-1

Lighthouse Point interval,
weeks 13 8. 14. Bayfrbnt for
$20,500, 3-bedroom, washer-
dryer, call 517-792-1000 before
March 28 or see unit 104 bet-
ween March 29 and April 11.
Occupancy 1981. Call 472-5181
for inspection

4-8

4-bedroom, 3-bath, swimming
pool and spa available March,
April, June thru next Apr i l ;
$400 weekly, $1500 monthly.
472-5562.

TFN

tOW INTEREST
ASSUMABLE MORTAGES
100 ' beachfront, zoned com-
mercial with five rental units -
condos all around - priced to
self. B.L. Hampton, Realty,
Bohita Beach. Call collect 1-
597-8158 or 1-992-0023.

3-28

CONDO for sale: SANIBEL,
luxury 2-bedroom, beautifully
furnished, 9Vt percent mor-
tgage, $155,000. Owner: 936-
6548.

Mobile Homes

For Sale

2-bedroom mobile home on
deep canal, landscaped lot,
screened room, boat dock. 47
Nancy Lane, FMB. 463-5883.

TFN

Marine

ARE YOU BUYING A BOAT OR
SELLING A BOAT? Call
Captain Al for the best service
available. Papu Nui Ship and
Boat Sales, Oivn. of H.B.W. Co.
Phone 813-463-4030 or Message
Service 813-332-1200.

TFN

REGAL 20Vi, OMC 185, 40
hours, dual battery, soft top,
side curtains, cockpit cover,
extra prop. $6900. Phone 463-
6369.

3-28

S.S. CROCKER classic
sailboat, 26', cedar-oak, in-
board 16 HP. Richard at Fort
Myers Beach Marina. 463-2400.

TFN

463-4421
FORT MYERS BEACH

472-5185
SANSBEl

-^ ????????????????

Ride'em!
THE

GO KARTS
TRACK

is on

RtiVS.
in "he

Aqui. ifides
Parking Lot

OPEN
Every Day!
MON-THURS 1-6
FRI& SAT 11-9

YoucAsk

Some scientists once pre-
dicted that speeds over
30 miles per hour were
bad for one's heal th .

NOTfCE OF INTENTION
TOSSIGSTER

F1CTICTIOUS NAME
The undersigned does hereby cer-
tify ttvrt she is conducting a alteration
business at 2242 B Periwinkle Way,
Sanibel island. Florida, under the fic-
tictious name of the Stitching Palace
and that said firm is composed of the
following person, Mary Rafferty
whose name and place of residence
is as follows: 5841 W. Riverside Dr.
S.W. No. 9, Fort Myers, Fla. 33907.
Ownership of The Stitching Palace is
as follows: Mary Rafferty. Itt is my in-
tention to register the said name of
The Stitching Palace and to apply to
the Clerk of the Circuit Court in and
for Lee County, Florida, to register the
sa'd name above under the provisions
off Section 865.09 Florida Statute,
1963.

Witness his hand, this 4 day of March,
1980. Sworn to and subscribed to by
Mary Rafferty before me this 4 day of
March, 1980, A.D.

GeraWine F.Tonpkins
Notary Public

My commission expires Dec. 5,1982,
March 11,1980

Questions and Answers
TRASH COMPACTORS

Question: My kitchen is
relatively small, but I would
like to get a trash compactor.
About how much space will a
compactor take?

Answer: The compactor is
15 inches wide, 34V4" high
and 24 inches deep. You can
select a model that is free-
standing, or one that is built-
in under a counter.

— STAMPS —
BUY • TRADE • SELL
* Gkeck with Len

997-2762

lm\m

REDUCING TRASH
DOWN TO SIZE is a
job for a compactor.

Question: What can I put
into a compactor?

Answer: According to the
homers economis ts at
Whirlpool Corporation, a
leading manufacturer of
home trash compactors, you
can use. your compactor to
handle 'almost everything that
normally goes into your
wastebasket—tin cans, bottles
and jars, boxes and papers.
They suggest that it's best to
wrap any messy food wastes

"in newspaper or paper"bag
before dropping them in.

* * *
MONEY SAVING TIP: One
way to make less tender,
flavor-rich cuts of meat into
delicious dishes is to marinate
them in sauces. This adds
interesting flavors, and can
help break down tough meat
fibers.

ftKMK&JOYCe

B€MSOf1 rKURNKX fvGCNCY INC.
1619 PERIWINKLE WAY/SANIBEL IS., FL 33957

Most poets need inspira-
t ion. Schiller's was the
smell of rotten apples,
which he always kept
on his desk while writing.

NO BRANCH OFFICES
INCOME TAX

Guaranteed Reliable
Year Sound Service . . 8 up

3437 Fowler St. 939-3011

MANY HAPPY RETURNS

What Can Acupuncture
Do For You?

Acupuncture can help relieve pain in most cases of arthritis,
migraine headaches, sinus, asthma, osteoarfhritis, bursitis,
tendinitis, sciatica, obesity, smoking, neuritis, trigeminal,
neuralgia and many other debilitating aches and pains.

Call .

CHAN ACUPUNCTURE CLINIC
of Florida, Inc.

Cypress Lake Professional Center
1178 Cypress loke Dr.. Ft. Myers

482-1112
Mon.-Sat. 8:30 to 5 P.M.

Free Consultation & assistance given for
Medicare & insurance forms..

WOODS &0U1ATT

. t
at

MarinaTown
3438 MarinaTown Lane, N.W.

North Fort Myers, Florida 33903
(813)997-4300

TRAWLERS
29" 78 Prairie. $37 X»
32' '78 Grand Banks $69 XX)
32' '77 Marine Trader $41 :O0
34' 73 Marine Trader $40,u00
35f 76 Eagle $57,S00
36' Grand Banks, From $45,000
36" 72 Gulfstar $50,000
42' 72 Grand Banks $88 000
42' 78Hatteras.Try $175 JOO
43" Gulfstar MKII $89,000
44' 77 Atlantic $160,000
44' 78 Marine Trader $120,000
44' 77 Thompson, Try $90,000
46"72 Signal FB pilothouse

Asteal! $80,000
50' '69 Grand Banks $150,000

SAIL
30' 74 Soveral offers
34' Columbia*, 3 from $33,000
36' 7 0 Cheoy Lee. $62,000
36' 72 Gulfstar, Try $50,000
37' 79 Endeavour offers
37" 74 Irwin. $45,000
37" 76 IslandTrader $57,000
42' Whitbys,2from $89,000
51' 78 Morgan 01 $210,000
54' Catamaran $175,000
54' 76 Custom ketch $85,000
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Island Kite Day! Island Kite Day! Island Kite Dayl island Kite Dayl Island Kite Day!

THE ISLANDS' KITE DAY
Second Annual Regional Kite Flying Festival
Sanibel Lighthouse Beach 4

Saturday, April 5, '80
(2 to 4 p.m.
(if rain: Monday, April 7)

A. General Information:
Pre-register at Toys Ahoy!-or register between 12 to 12:30
p.m. on Festival Day.

1. When you register, you will be given a numbered
patch which you can use for any or all of the events you
enter.

2. Remain in the event area that you entered.
3. Have your kite in hand at the start of each event.
4. Assistants may help with launching a kite, but

must stay within the contest area as long as they touch
the kite string.

5. Wire lines are forbidden.
6. A line entangled in a power or telephone line is

automatically out! No attempt can be made to retrieve
it! (No power lines are anticipated in the immediate
events area). *

7. The boundaries of the"field of events will be
marked and shall consist of:

A. Boundary line (back of which fliers may
not run while working their lines into the
air).
B. Start and finish line: 100 feet from the
boundary line in the direction toward which
the wind is blowing. It is on this line the
flier will stand at the start of the event
and to which he must return for the
judging. ' ' •}•: :: .-.' ;i, : '

B. Starting Information:
1. "Preparatory Signal:" Two short blasts on the horn

will signal 10 minutes to go before an event.
2.' 'Ready Signal:" A RED flag will be flown 5 minutes

before the contest starts, followed by three (3) short horn
blasts.

3. "Set Signal:" A.YELLOW flag will be held for 30
seconds prior to the start followed by four short horn blasts.

4. "Go Signal:" Immediately at the end of four short
blasts the GREEN flag will be flown with one short blast
which signals the start.

5. "Stop Signal:" The event will end with two (2) crisp
WHISTLE signals.
At the end of each event, entrants are required to move out
of the flying area (unless registered in the next upcoming
event).

C. Schedule of Events and Judging Categories and Criteria:
12:00 to 1:00 p.m.: Register, Free Fly or Have a Picnic.
1:00 p.m.: "MOST BEAUTIFUL HOMEMADE KITE"
Event

Unique design, color and performance of a handmade kite
will be the criteria for judging. Flight time: 5 minutes
minimum.
1:30 p.m.: "SMALLEST KITE" Event

Criteria. Smallest lifting surface area, plus minimum of
25 feet of string. Flight time: 5 minutes minimum.
2.00 p.m.: "HIGHEST KITE" Event

The highest and greatest distance from the kite flyer as
determined by the judges. Flight time: 5 minutes minimum.
2:30 p.m.: "LARGEST KITE" Event

Criteria. Largest lifting surface area kite, must be air-
borne on at least 100 ft. and no more than 200 ft. of string.

Flight time: 5 minutes minimum.
3:00 p.m.: "FUNNIEST KITE" Event

The most outrageously designed kite. Criteria: oddest
color, shape and flight performance. Flight time: 5 minutes
minimum.
3:30 p.m.: "MOST KITES ON ONE STRING" Event

Most kites flying from one continuous string (flying in
tandem). A spectacular event!

Note: Separate prizes for children under 9 will be awarded
in these events:

Most Beautiful Homemade Kite
Smallest Kite
Highest Kite
Largest Kite
Funniest Kite.

In addition, a separate prize for the festival's "BEST
CRASH" and "BEST FLYING COSTUME" will be awarded
to "KIDS" OF ANY AGE!

TOYS AHOY',
LUCK:

WISH YOU GOOD FLYING AND GOOD

•

Beaufort Wind Scale
1-3 mph: Smoke drifts lazily (Light Wind)
4-7 mph: Tree leaves rustle (Light Wind)
8-12 mph: Flags fly, leaves dance (Gentle Wind)
13-18 mph: Dust rises, paper skitters (Moderate Wind)
19-24 mph Trees sway, kite strings break (Brisk Wind)
25-31 mph: Forget kites. Fly a manhole cover! (Strong

Wind)

Our 4 resorts on
Sanibel offer over
150 world-wide resort
vacation alternatives
. . .RentFree!

A sensible way to save
on future vacations ...
Interval Ownership!
2 & 3 bedroom
waterfront
condominium resorts
for lifetime vacation
ownership by the week,

hjc.

The Interval Ownership Company

Free Gift for Visiting Couples
This one-of-a-kind "Island Gull" sculpture
is the handmade craft oflsland artisan
Larry Hoff. Constructed of Belgian brass
and driftwood, you'll treasure this gift
as a reminder of your favorite
island escape, Sanibel!

OPEN DAILY 9am - 5pm

gaqibel

interval Ownership
Condominium fiesorts

This offer made for the purpose of promoting saies
of Interval Ownership weeks at this resort.

Interval Realty, Inc., Registered Real Estate Brokers

Reception Center
359 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
(813) 472-4162

SOON SHOPPING ON THE ISLAND
MAY NEVER BE THE SAME

A SHOP FOR THE DISCRIMINATING ISLANDER
AND THE PARTICULAR VISITOR

2330 Palm Ridge Places Sanibel Island, Florida 33957 »-(813} 472-9166

AN EASY CLIMB
TOTHE

ISLANDS HIGHEST POINT
The Conservation Center's Observation Tower

lets you see for miles in all directions.

•Located on 207 acres of unspoiled virgin uplands and lowlands
the Sanibei-Captiva Road 1 mile west of the 3 Star gasoline stati
Look for the sign. .

•The Conservation Center is a project of the Sanibei-Captiva Con-
servation Foundation. Over 2,300 members support our activities to
preserve and protect the unique character of these islands.

• Native Plant Nursery - hours 9
a.m. to noon, Monday through
Saturday, Also Tuesday, 1 p.m. to
4 p.m.

•The Conservation Center
|JL ^"MHSHF** features over 2,000 feet of exhibit

« 4 . vXm space and over 3 miles of nature
\ * . . txm trails. Guided tours are available

at9:30,10:30,1:30.
Admission: Adults $1 /

Children50* /Members Free.

THE SANIB&-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION




